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Frantic Rescue Efforts Go On
For Armenian Quake Victims

By Phil Taubman
Sew York Times S&net

MOSCOW— With the national
wmomy beginning to be strained

jy a diversion or resources to Ar-
rtenia, frantic rescue efforts con-
inued there on Tuesday to bee
*ople still pinned beneath the mb*
ile from the earthquake last week.

A nighttime curfewwas imposed
n Lcnmakan, one of the cities most
everdy damaged by the eartb-

uake, after looting and other dis-

rders on Monday night, the gev-

-mmentsaid.

Soldivs in bullet-proof vests pa-
tiled the devastated dty after

lartments and shops were looted,

: Communist Party daily Pravda
id. The disorders were the first

wired in the quake area.

across the country were clogged

with special trains headed for Ar-

menia and that construction pro-

jects in distant sites were coining to

a halt as equipment was diverted to

the disaster area.

The reports suggested that the

aftermath of the earthquake could

inflict significant damage on the

economy during a month when in-

dustrial enterprises normally work

feverishly to fulfill annual targets

for production.

Criticism mounted about shoddy
construction in the quake aooe that

contributed to the heavy casualties,

as experts said there should have

been a three-story limit cm build-

ings in the earthquake-prone re-

gion instead of the nine-story de-

sign that was common.

As aid

-ion

the latest official count, and more
than 12,000 injured and 500,000

homeless. The relief effort has been

hampered by disorganization, a

lackof rescueequipment and medi-
cal supplies and a renewal of spo-

radic ethnic disturbances in Arme-
nia and the neighboring republic of

Azerbaijan.

Gennadi [.Gerasimov, a Foreign
Ministry spokesman, said, at a news

conference in Moscow that 5,400

survivors had been rescued from
under the debris in the northwest

area of Armenia, where the earth-

quake hit with devastating force

last Wednesday.

Mr. Gerasimov said 13,100 peo-

ple killed by collapsing buildings

had been found and removed from
the nibble for burial

Pravda repealed Tuesday thatn Hundreds of apartment bvrild- mvda repMai Tuesazy ^
id from around the Soviet mgs crumpled during the ooakc,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev told officials
and from abroad flowed burying teas of thousands^ poo- m Armenia on Sunday that rescue

?
Armenia, inducting desperate- pie beneath steel girders and heavy

efforts should be stepped up be-
faeeded heavy-dmy cranes to lift slabs of concrete,

dons of collapsed buildings, The earthquake left at least

Vspapers reported that rail lines 55,000 people dead, according to

cause many people might

See QUAKE, Page 6

U.S. Trade Bill:A New Tone
But Partners Protectionism/ Free Trade

See a Threat
By John Median

Inicrruuumal Herald Tribute

NEWYORK—When President

Ronald Reagan signed the 1 ,000-

page Omnibus Trade ft Competi-

tiveness Act in August, hedidmore
*jlan ad a fractious three-year do-

nate with congressional trade crit-

ics. More important, the law sets a
new timein the way America deals

The US. entreat uxowt deficit

shrank to $30.89 HEon in the

tiarri quarter. Page 13.

with its trading partners—one that

will probably increase tensions

even if it produces no initial policy

shifts.

In many ways the legislation ap-

pears relatively neutral, a dam
study in congressional consensus.

It -does not erect any new trade

barriers. There are no significant

tariff increases or new quotas. In
fact, it empowers the president to

negotiate away existing levies in

trade talks with other nations.

Yet. officials of the European
Community have vilified the law

for what they see as protectionist

overtones. The Japanese trade and
industry minister. Hajume Ta-
mura. branded it “racist”

Indeed, the trade law is not with-

in teeth. The legislation grants the

\ resident sweeping unilateral pow-
ers to raise tariffs and impose barri-

ers against nations found to be
guilty of unfair trading practices.

“It creates a new kind of political

pressure on the president to do

At the least. President-elect

George Bosh is expected to mam-
tain polices to promote what econ-

omists describe as “selective” pro-

tectionism.

Third in a wrm of articles

something,” said Mark Andersen,

an economist with the AFL-CIO.

Moreover, the trade law reflects

Washington's increasing impa-
tience with its Asian and European
trading partners and is a highly

visible sign of its toughening atti-

tude as it under increased

pressure to trim the U.S. trade defi-

cit By ensuring that US. com-
plaints win receive wide publicity,

the measure is very likely to worsen
trade frictions.

Just days before the presidential

election, for example, Mr. Bush
said for die first time that be would
continue steel import restraints,

evra though the u!s. sted industry

has made a strong recovery. The
current agreementwith 18 sted ex-

porting nations expires in Septem-
ber. Trade specialists believe he is

HlreJy tO mnimm quotas in Other

areas as well in response to pres-

sures trom ripipettig industries.

; political formula
Hufbauer, a

See TRADE, Page 8

Germans Less Hopeful

About EC, Poll Finds

Arafat Appeals

For Peace Talks

InUN Address
But thePLOLeaderAvoids

Open EndorsementofIsrael
By Edward Cody
Washington Post Senice

GENEVA— Yasser Arafat, the
chairman of the Palestine libera-

tion Organization, made a dramat-

ic appeal on Tuesday for peace ne-

gotiations between Palestinians

and Israelis atan international con-

ference that he said would “respect

the right to exist in peace and secu-

rity for an.”

Mr. Arafat, addressing the Unit-

ed Nations General Assembly,
which was convened in Geneva af-

ter be was refused a visa to enter

die United States, said a relaxed

international atmosphere bad cre-

ated “a historic, poasiblyirreplaco-

able opportunity’ to work out a
peace agrcemsU between Israel

its Arab neighbors, wdinfag a
Palestinian state that could be con-
federated with Jordan.

[In Washington, the State De-
partment said that Mr. Arafat had
made some “interesting and posi-

tive

fallen short of

tioos for

the PLO, U
al reported.

[The State
man, Charles E.

had
.S. condi-

whh
Intemaiion-

“acceptcd the existence of Israel as

a state in the region.”

In a gesturedesriy meant for the

United States. Mr. Arafat cot
terrorism “in all its farms

and said an international peace

conference must be based on UN
Resolutions 242 and 338.-. These

resolutions, which until recently

were rejected by the PLO, recog-

nized the fight of all nations in the

region to fire within secure and

recognized borders.

Mx. Arafat said, according to an
FwgKghJangnage text of the ad-

dress madcavmlabie by the PLO:
“The PLO will seek a compre-

hensive settlement among the par-

ties concerned in the Arab-lsrach

conflict, iadodmg the state of Pal-

estine, load 'and other neighbors,

within the franifewark of the inter-

national conference for peace in

the Middle East on the basis of
Resolutions 242 and 338 and so as

to guarantee equality and the bal-

ance of interests, especially our

people’s rights infreedom, national

> on peace and negotia-

; MiddleEastandremm-

Yasser Arafat, (he PLO chanuan, addressing the UN General Assembly in Geneva on Tuesday..

spokes-

said the

formula expressed by Mr. Arafat

failed to meet any of the conditions
laid down by the United States:

recognitionof Israel’s right to exist,

acceptanceofUN Security Council

resolutions on
tionsin the

dation of the use of terrorism.]

Mr. Arafat’s much-awaited
speech appeared to make more ex-

plicit the commitments undertaken
Nov. 15 in Algiers by the Palestine

National Council, which serves the

PLO as a pariiament in exile.

But the speech retreated from his

comments at a meeting with fire

AmericanTews last Wednesday in

Stockholm, where he endowed *
statement saying exjttiritly that be

to exist in peace and security for

afi.

“I ask the leaders of Israel to

come here, under the sponsorship

of die United Nations, so that, to-

gether, we can forge that peace.”

“1 say to them, as I say to you,"

Mr. Arafat went on, “that our peo-

ple, vdiowant dignity, freedom and

peace for themselves and security

forthor state,want the same tilings

for all the stales and parties in-

volved in the Axab-Israefi conflict."

Mr. Arafat, dressed in a khaki

uniform and Ms customary check-

ered headdress, said several times

that this means the PLO was seek-

ing a peace accord that created a
Palestinian state akmgrifle Tsyapj

But at the same time, he stopped

short of a dear-cut declaration, in

See ARAFAT, Page 6 -

Kiosk

iBrezhnev’s Kin

iFaces Sentence
MOSCOW (Reuters) —

The Soviet state prosecutor

demanded Tuesday that Yuri

M. Churbonov. son-in-law of

Leonid l. Brezhnev, theformer

Soviet leader, be jailed and
spend time in a labor camp for

corruption.

Mr. Churbonov, 52, first

deputy minister of the interior

under Mr. Brezhnev, showed
no emotion as the prosecutor.

Alexander Sbcyev. sought a
sentence of five years in jail

and 10 years in a labor camp.

RamliPI

Down, out, cold and home-

less in New York. Page 3,

OamralNewi
South Africa, Cuba and Ango-

la signed a pact to end the war

in southern Africa. Pagei

Buslnus/nncitM
A surge in spending on cars

and other large items sentUS.
retail sales up M percent in

November. Page 13.

TI» Dollar
In New York

Up
34)1

DM 1.749

Pound 1.B2

Y«n 123.275

FF 5 977

By Ferdinand Protzman
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — While roost

European Community nations are

lustily singing the praises of a unit-

ed Europe with a single market, the

latest opinion polls show many
West Germans arehumming a con-
trapuntal tone of skepticism, angst

and ignorance that could dramati-
cally slow progress toward those

gods.

A report published Tuesday by
the Institut Ffir Demoskopie in Al-

lensbach. West Germany'smost re-

spected opinion-research institute,

indicates that a dwindling minority

of Germans consider European
unity particularly important, while

a solid minority view the tingle EC
market planned after 1992 with

more fear than hope.

There also appears to have been
a dramatic shift in opinion during

1988 on how fast the development
of a united Europe should proceed.

In September, only 34 percent of

those surveyed said the develop-

ment should go faster, a sharpdrop
from 51 percent in January.

In pan-European surveys, only

British citizens showed less inclina-

tion than West Germans to em-
brace the notion of united Europe,
said Elisabeth NoeUe-Neumann,
the director of the Allensbach In-

stitute, who wrote the report.

One of the most startling aspects

of the polls is that they show a dear
trend among West Germans over
the past five years toward less inter-

est in European unity, she said.

Only 25 percent of respondents

surveyed in October 1988 said they
considered “jotting theWest Euro-
pean nations together to form a
‘United Europe’ to be particularly

important." That represented a
drop of eight percentage points

from May 1983, when the question

was first posed, and a decline of IS

points from a peak of 40 percent in

the summer of 1985.

Mrs. NoeUe-Neumann said

those opinions coincide with wide-

spread ignorance about the issues.

In a summer survey, 88 percent

of respondents said they felt poorly

informed about the ECs plans for

after 1992, according to an Allens-

bach survey. That level was un-
changed from the results of a sur-

vey by the International Research

Institutes in November and De-
cember of 1987. Two out of five, or

38 percent of West German citi-

zens, did not know that Chancellor
Helmut Kohl had held the rotating

EC presidency for the firat six

months of 1988.

When asked dining the West

German EC presidency if they

viewed the single market of 1992

more with hope or more with fear,

40 percent of those questioned said

fear, and 29 percent hope. By mid-
year, -however, optimism bad

See 1992, Page 8

For U.S. and Israel, the Main Obstacles Remain
Shamir: 'Monumental Act at Deception 9 Washington Sees Ambiguity

By Joel Brinkley
Sew York Tina Senice

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Shamir, apparently
speaking on behalf of both major
factions in the Israeli government,
said Tuesday that Yasser Arafat’s

invitation to Israel for peace talks

was deceptive “double-talk” in-

tended to “create an impression of

moderation."

Mr. Arafat, chairman of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization, did

not explicitly recognize Israel's

right to exist, Mr. Shamir said, and
hid not stopped his followers from
carrying out “terrorist acts."

“We’re witnesses to the PLO's
monumental act at deception," he
said after studying the text of Mr.

Arafat's nanarks before a United

Nations session in Geneva.

But Mr. Shamir’s stance re-

mained that, as far as he was con-

cerned, Israelwouldnever talkwith
Mr. Arafat, no matter what the

PLO leader said or did.

“We are not ready and will never

be ready to talk to the PLO," he

said.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

offered no public remarks on Mr.
Arafat's speech.

Early in the day, a Foreign Min-
istry official said Mr. Feres would
speak only if his reaction differed

from Mr. Shamir’s. As a result, the

Israeli government seemed tospeak
in one voice.

The Foreign Ministry said Mr.

Ptres would presalt his views at a
cabinet meeting Wednesday.
The Labor and Likud parties are

nearing the final stages of negotia-

tions to form a joint government.
This is perhaps one reason Mr.
Peres elected not to react Tuesday
to Mr. Arafat's speech.

Mr. Shamir said he believed Mr.
Arafat’s remarks an Tuesday and
in recent weeks obliged “Israel to

unite its forces and create a united

political front."

Meanwhile, remarks by Yossi

Beilin, a Labor member of partia-

meat who is dose to Mr. Peres,

mirrored those of Mr. Shamir.
‘The problem isn't just saying

bat an actual ceasing of terror ao-

See ISRAEL, Page 6

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —The Reagan
administration said Tuesday that

Yasser Arafat, chairman of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization,

failed again in his speech before rite

special UN General Assembly ses-

sion in Geneva to address “dearly,

squardy and without ambiguity"
US. conditions for the start of a
“substantive dialogue."

“The speech contained some in-

teresting and some positive devd-
opments," said Charles E. Red-
man, a State Department
spokesman. “But it continued tobe
ambigDOUS on the key issues which
must be dearly addressed in order
for the United States to eater a

After 7 Years, Contras’ Fighting Days Appear to Be Over
By Stephen Kinzer
iVp* York Tina Senice

MANAGUA —Seven years after Nica-
raguan exiles and the Central Intelligence

Agency began fighting tooverthrow Saudi-
nista rule, the contra war is at an ebb, and
it is not clear whether and how the Bush
administration can revive it.

Many diplomats and politicians in the

region say they doubt that it will ever

resume.

"The contras are now a thing of the

- Foreign Minister Ricardo Acevedo
Ita of El Salvador said at the United

Nations last week. Mr. Acevedo’s govern-
ment has supported the contra cause.

Sandinista leaders have issued no victory

proclamations, bot they say the level of

combat has dropped dramatically tins

year.

“I doubt well ever have to go back to

fighting a war like the one we fought these

last years,” an official said last week in

Managua, where the war against the con-

tras is often discussed in the past tense.

There wfii be armed bands out in the

hills for years, but no longer a coordinated
insurgency." the ambassador of a South
American country said. “You can’t put a
guerrilla army in suspended animation for

months or years and then start it up again
whenever you like."

In a cease-fire signed March 23 at the

village of Sapoi, the contras agreed to lay

down their weapons in exchange for major
political concessions by the government

The political process intended to follow

the trucehasnotproceeded wefl, and nego-
tiations have dissolved in bitter recrimina-

tions. In the meantime, the U.S. Congress
has refused to appropriate new military

funds for the contras, and without that

money the insurgency is paralyzed.

Thousands of contra foot soldiers have
retreated to bases inside Honduras. Dis-

sension among commanders has sapped
the troops’ morale, and some widely ad-

mired fighters have abandoned or been
driven out of the rebel force.

The contras say they expect the Bush
administration to provide moral support
for their cause, but to avoid bruising tat-
tles with Congress that would be part of
any campaign for renewed military aid.

“Bush wifi give negotiations a chance,
which we are not against" said Adolfo
Catero, a senior leader of the guerrilla

forces and one of the signers of the Sapod
truce. “We hope that is done with expedi-
ency and realism. The prospects far a real

See CONTRAS, Page 7

substantive dialogue with the
PLO."

Those issues arcPLO acceptance

of UN Resolutions 242 and 338 as

a basis for peace talks, explicit rec-

ognition of brad’s right to exist

abd rejection of terrorism in all its

forms.

“These issues most be addressed

dearly, squarely and without ambi-
guity,'’ Mr. Redman said. That
didn't happen, and as a conse-

quence the speech did not meet our
conditions.”

The formal U.S. assessment
came after the United States pro-
vided* third party, reportedlySwe-
den, with the precise wording Mr.
Arafat needed to use tosohtit a
positive response and was told he
was ready finally to meet those cri-

teria.

On the basis of this assurance,

the administration on Monday in-

formed the Israeli ambassador
here, Moshe Arad, thatihe United
States was likely to begin a dia-

logue with the PLO, a decision cer-

tain to cause considerable strain

between Washington and Td Aviv
and a sharp negative reaction in

Israel

Mr. RedmanconfirmedTuesday
that the United States had provid-
ed unnamed third party intermedi-
aries “m very explicit, specific

terms" what U.S. conditions were
for a dialogue. He also said Wash-
ington had received “suggestions”
that Mr. Arafat was prepared to

'

meet those terms.

But he denied that the State De-

See U.S_, Page 6

Umberto Eco ’s New Mantle ofFame
By Clyde Haberman

Sew York Times Service

BOLOGNA— Nothing may succeed like

success in the United States, bat life for

Italians is more complicated, Umberto Eco
was saying.

“In the United States," he said, “there’s a
Puritan ethic and a mythology of success.He
who is successful is good. In Latin countries,

in Catholic countries, a successful person is a
tinner, la Puritan countries, success shows
God’s benevolence. In Catholic countries,

you’re sure God loves you only when you've

suffered."

That iswhyhe wears hisfame uneasily, Mr.
Eco said, assomeone might a topcoat that is a
couple of sizes too lag.

Even if he has not suffered conspicuously

of late, somebody up there obviously likes

him.

Eight years ago he published bis first novel,

“The Name of the Rase," and it became a
sensation. Laming a highly respected scholar

into an iatemationaHy best-selling author

and as dose to a household name as a semiot-

ics professor is v/a going to get

“Rose,” an elaborate weaving of mystery,

audition and medieval mambo jumbo, has

add nine million hard- and soft-cover copies

in 24 languages, including a few dial the

polyglot Eco cannot speak or read.

Now he has done it again with a second
novel, “Foucault’s Pendulum," which has
made tatters of Italy’s best-seller lists. Ac-
cording to his Milan-based publisher, Bom-
piani, the book has sold 400,000 hard-cover

copies since it was released in October, At
one point it was outselling any other entry in

Italy’s top 10 by roughly 100 to 1.

As much as a literary work, “Foucault’s

Pendulum" is a pop-culture phenomenon
that got rolling last gumma when Italian

newspapers succumbed to “Bcoroama" in

trying to cay themselves loose from (her
August doldrums. They practically tripped
overoneanother racingnrto print wuh tidbits

about what the yet-tota published book was
about. Some articles were even accurate.

Wittingly or not— he says absolutely not
— Mr. Eco contributed to (he frenzy by

sayingalmostnothingon thesubject As soon
as “Foucault" hit the sines, Italians hurried

to be the first on their block to cany a copy,

and perhaps understand it, too. That was a

spillover effect that also did wonders for

“TbeName of the Rose.” Fora while, the Eco

novelswere a rate-two combination at the top

of best-seller fists.

“People buy Eco’s book without really

knowing what it contains," a sociologist,

Francesco Alberoni, wrote in the national

newspaper Corrierc deOa Sera. “They buy it

because it has been the object of a peat wait,

Hke the firstlaunchingofman to the moon or

the big soccer finals."

Sales remain brisk, aad there is every rea-

son to assume that "Foucault" will dowdl in

otha countries, a process well under way on
several linguistic fronts. An English vertion

by William Weaver, an American writer who

See ECO, Page 8 Umbetto Eco: “In CatboBc cormtries, you’re sure God lores yon only when you’ve saffoed.’'
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South Africa, Cuba andAngola Sign Namibia Peace Accord

KSyp'U'V
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PARIS - LONDON - NEW YORK
MONTE-CARLO - GENEVA - MILAN
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY CARTIER

STORES IN MAJOR CITIES WORLDWIDE

By William Claiborne
Washington Past Senicc

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo —
South Africa, Angola and Cuba
ngnfid a historic agreement Tues-

day committing themselves to the

phased withdrawal of 50,000 Cu-

ban troops from Angola over the
uk asssimi secretary oi state for

next 27 months in return for inde- ^ican a^an*> ChesterA Crock-

pendence for South-West Africaby
Nov. 2.

South-West Africa, widely
knownas Namibiaand often called

heralding a “new era" of peace in a
subcontinent riven by superpower
surrogate conflicts.

“This event signifies the end of a
sad chapter in Africa'smodem his-
tory and the beginning (jf a
chapter," said the U.S. mediator,
the assistant secretary of state for

er.

Refi to the crucial roles
played by the United Slatesandthe
Soviet Unk

protagonists since May, including a
mechanism for verifying the Cuban
troop withdrawal.

The New York treaty will also
formally bring the UN Security

Council into the process through
the 1978 UN resolution calling for

South Africa’s withdrawal from
South-West Africa, a Farmer Ger-
man colony.

The timetable for the Cuban

backed Angola since it won inde-

pendence from Portugal in 1975,

will begin leaving April 1, which is

when a seven-month, UN-super-

vised election process for Namib-

ian independence will begin.

Four months later
,

all Cuban

By April 1, 1990, two-thirds of secretary-general, Javier P&q'j

the Cubans will be out of Angola, Cufllar, a withdrawal
- "

and six months later, 38,000, or

three-quarters, will have left

By July, 1991, or 27 months after

the start of the process, all Cuban

forces will have

mechanism. With the

formal treaty, Mr. Pferez de
will introduce to the Secarfo
Council an enabling resohnwa for

the deployment of UN
'

withdrawal, which was agreed
oion, Mr. Crocker added, upon in Geneva on Nov. was

“the Uct cotonv in Africa." has
II a case study of super- not released with the agreement

beenoccupiedmdadi^^edby
^

*£ resoh> Tacsday* and U.S. officials refuse

SouthAfnca for 73 veais.

™ trons of regional conflicts. to disclose its contents.South Africa for 73 yeais. The agreement, called the Braz- But Foreign Minister R. F. Bo-
Culminatmg neaity eight years zaville Protocol, paved the way for tha of South Africa, briefing re-

of mediating efforts by the united a ceremonial signing of a formal porters on a flight from Johannes*
States to bring peace to the south- treaty in New Yak on Dec. 22 burg, spelled it out in detail

era African region, the agreement which win pull together all the At least 3,000 of the Cuban
was hailed by the signatories as peace principles worked out by the troops who have been in Soviet-

(about 185 mfles) north of the Na-

mibian border on a line fronting

westward from Namib Harbor on

theAtlanticOcean toCuito Cuana-

zalle.

By Nov. 1, when Namibian dec-

dons will be held, the Cubans will

have moved north of the 13th par-

allel, about 550 kilometers north of

the border near the east-west rail-

road. By then, half of the Cuban

troops will be out of Angola.

astu
withdrawals from Angola. .'

The agreement provides
:

United States and theSovietllaj^-

'

will participate as obserrers.iQ^.

forces in southern Angola will be Angola, according to the timetable FJ thc;Na®b^
withdrawn north of thelSth paral- rdSred by Mr. Botha. !“ ** to*.

Id, which is about 300 kflometers
within three mouths after the

April I starring date for the inde-

pendence process. Smith Africa

wm have reduced its estimated

50,000 troops in Namibia, includ-

ing territorial forces, to 1,500
troops garrisoned at Grootfontdn

Angolan border. I form asinine ind*n«uW« -vr. 1

On Dec. 22 inNew York,

and Cuba win present to the

will be created a month dte-fej
New. York signing and

^* * " 1

tstr**’ % -a
faZee* <**

ym
.

gaming uu

the ^reals omnnDBaonf^\?J^
’ r.- V

rD

CIA Chief Sees ReducedRisk of Surprise Attack
WORLD BRIEFS

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—The unilateral reduction

of Soviet military forces in Eastern Europe that

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev announced
last week would substantially reduce the War-
saw Pact’s ability to launch a surprise attack,

William TL Webster, the director of the Central

Intelligence Agency, said Monday.

Mr. Webster also expressed a much more
upbeat view of Mr. Gorbachev’s reform efforts

than did his deputy, Robert M. Gates, in a

speech two months ago.

Referring partly to Mr. Gorbachev’s an-

nouncement last wed: of a planned cut Of

500,000 troops, Mr. Webster said Mr. Gorba-
chev had “signaled by word and deed that he

wants the ILS.SJL to be a more active and
effective player on the world scene.”

He said that “some, but not all" of the

Warsaw Pact advantages over West European

farces would be removed by the reductions.

“In particular,” be said, “they will substan-

tially reduce the ability to launch a surprise,

short-warning attack.”

He added that Mr. Gorbachev's announce-
ment would complicate Western efforts to pre-

sent a united position next year in negotiations

with the East bloc od conventional arms reduc-

tions.

In contrast to Mr. Gates, who had expressed
pessimism that Mr. Gorbachev could rauve-

r. Websteroate the Soviet political system, Mr.
described the Soviet leader as a “highly skilled

politician" who had brought “new life and
dynamism to Soviet politics.”

I the UnitMr. Webster said the United States could not

rule out the possibility that Mr. Gorbachev
could ultimately, “poll off a revolution from
above that actually increases authority below.”

Asked about the apparent discrepancy be-

tween the two officials' assessments, a CIA
official later confirmed that they did not see

eye-to-eye on the Gorbachev issue and asserted

that Mr. Webster’s views represented the agen-

cy, while Mr. Gates had presented his personal

views.

radical change, and conservatives who feared it

could destabilize the Communist system.

But Mr. Webster also said that Mr. Gorba-

chev had “significantly strengthened” his posi-

tion in the Soviet leadership by removingprom-
inent opponents, creating “renewed
momentum** for change.

On other issues, Mr. Webster said that by the

year 2000 at least 15 developing nations would
“either have produced or be able to build” their

own ballistic missiles, some of which could be
aimed with chemical weapons. Such countries

are “increasingly pooling their resources and
technical know-how” to speed missile develop-

ment, he said.

He also said that “only about 3 percent” of
the U.S. intelligence budget was spoil on
covert action or secret operations to influence
or direct activities by other governments.

SSffi Police and Protesters Clash in Poland,
acknowledged that “a major power struggle" WARSAW (Reuters) — Demonstrators threw percussion grensdeg-

conturned between Soviet reformers favoring stones and tear gas canisters at poficemeu Tuesday in central Wara^
during an anti-goyeniment protest on the seventh anmvenuuy uf^i
imposition of martial law in maud. * '-/ -

•'
v.«r>

Witnesses said protesters attacked the policc,-pundimg and locking--

them in the worst dash in the capital since the period of 198143,

the country was under martial law. Sources said peaceful anti-gaten^
mem demonstrations took place in Wroclaw and Lubfin. - -

The demonstrators carried a banner saying “Jaruzdski rattstgoj:* t

neral Wqjciech Jarnzdsfa, whoreference to the Communist leader. General

imposed martial law on Dec. 13, 1981, to suppress Solidarity.' the fig(i

independent trade union in the Communist world.
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THE HAGUE (AFP)—'

Iran GjnductingWave oi Executions, Amnesty Reports Jig
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The Iranian authorities

have executed hundreds and per-

haps thousands of people since

June in the largest wave (^political

executions in Iran since 1980, Am-
nesty International charged Mon-
day.

A report by the human rights

organization mid about 300 execu-

tions had been confirmed. It said

the actual number was probably in

the thousands, with executions

continuing.

The victims indude supporters

of Kurdish groups, members of op-

position forces such as the Mujahi-

din Khalq, which fought alongside

Iraq's army, and supporters of oth-

er leftist groups, the report said.

At least 1 1 religious leaders asso-

ciated with Ayatollah Hussein Ali

Montazeri, the man designated to

succeed Ayatollah RuhoQah Kho-
meini as Iran's spiritual leader,

have been executed as part of pow-
er struggles between political fac-

tions, the report said.

“The evidence for m«« execu-

tions is now indisputable,” it said,

“with evidence coming from many
sources, including relatives of exe-

cuted prisoners and recent state-

ments by the authorities them-
selves."

TKp hnman rights grrwip links the

current wave erf killings to the pea-

from a Dutch museum and estimated to be worth tens of

dollars were not insured, a spokeswonum for the Culture Mutistry sadv

Tuesday. - •
: .

- vV
“As a general rule, the paintings is our national mnsetinri aris jBt"

insured," said the spokeswoman. Marietta Utetmaifc “InsuraDceTstficP;

expensive and is useless because the paintings are unique objectMofc
could not be replaced.”

•

The paintings were stolen Monday night from the

National Museum in Otterio by what the police described asags%® :
-‘

'essional thieves. The paintings were titled “Dried-Sm^pmo^. .

*“*“ Eaters” and “Weaver's Interior.”
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Aquino CreatesHuman Rights Pand
a cease-fire between Iran and Iraq MANILA (AFP)— President CorazonG Aquino createdanewpjoji.
“ok hold.

_ .... Tuesday to help protect human rights and warned, sddiera 'aga£s|

The Iranian authorities have re- committing atrodties following an outcry oyer abuses, ^her prcss^pok&i

.

man said. .'.V^^^aess

Mrs. Aquino insiied an administrative order czealmg an ngjit^nwri^'
•

human rights committee led by the Justice Secretary Sedfrey Ordonez;
‘

with senior officials and two representatives from private monitoring,

groups as members. ••••'.: rvj
The order was issued after rite came tinder fireforthe disqrpeuance^

nearly 100 leftist and hnman rights activists across the conntiylhis year

amid tlw intmaifigd fight ngaimt tfw 7fl.ywwuAT Amtmnnigt w»Utg|BKy
The order said a new standing body was needed to “mrautor^on »

continuing baris the Philq^rine human ri^its situation and to advise the

president on the propermeasures that ought to be taken without delay."
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portedly hanged dozens of suspect-

ed Mujahidin Khalq supporters in

retaliation for setbacks on the bat-

defield.

At the same time, visits to politi-

cal prisoners were harmed and hun-
dreds of political prisoners disap-

peared, the report said.

PresidentAH Khamenei said in a
radio broadcast earlier this month
that Mujahidin Khalq supporters

“are condemned to death and we
will execute than," the report stat-

ed. Hanoi to Discharge 300,000-Troops

Woman Says

TibetTroops

Fired Wildly

The one and only index fund
on Swiss equities:
The ’SBC 1QO ’ Index Fund
Switzerland,
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to the ’SBC 100’ Index Fund Switzer-
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geared to the ’SBC 100’ Stock Market
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The fund portfolio is composed
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equities (relative to capitalization)

available on the Swiss stock market.

To keep the fund’s performance
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issue price: SFr. 1000 per unit
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in the Swiss stock market without
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basket of stocks. For more infor-

mation, please contact your nearest

SBC branch or mail the coupon below.

Reuters

LONDON— A Dutch woman
wounded duringa protest march in

Tibet last week said Tuesday that

she had seen Chinese soldiers fire

indiscriminately into the crowd
without warning.

“We saw the soldiers coming,"

the woman, Christina Fredenka
Meindersma, said in an interview

with BBC radio. “We saw them
marching up to the demonstrators

and within a few seconds they

fired. They fired indiscriminately

into the crowd, not in the air.”

Interviewed by telephone at her

hold in Ihasfl, she said Chinese

authorities were holding her pass-

port and airline offices were refus-

ing to sdl her a plane ticket

The Xinhua news agency said a

Tibetan monk was shot dead and

13 persons were wounded in the

protest on Saturday.

The Chinese press agency said

Miss Meindersma had been active

HOCHIMINHCITY(Reuters)—Vietnam plansto deombffize iqbiej

than 300,000 soldiers, mdtidmg dements of six anny.dmsions that &
due to withdraw from Cambodia next week, an army spokesinan sns

Tuesday.
. \

'
• ’...

“You can say that more than 300,000 troops will be denwbflried£;

Brigadier Genoal Nguyen Van Thai said at a news conference. Loft

month, the top political officer of the Vietnamese Anny satf that tig.

forces were bang streamlined. But neitherhenorGeneral Thai garenq*

timetable or other details cm cutting hack the l^mflBoiiriDembttjtgflat

anny, one of the largest in the worid.

General Thai said that 18,000 soldiers would begin leaving

Cambodia on Thursday and enter Vietnam on Dec. 2L'At .midje%
Hanoi said that 15,000 troops had left the country, and Generalv&aj,

added that 17,000 more had been withdrawn through^Novembec.

nam has pledged to remove a total <rf 50,000 soldiera tlrisyear,

500,000 troops, which are to leave by the end of March 1990r. V ^-*-
;

For die Record --V'.

lesss^ .s.

JjsS: Ea* « *-' -s

llimniah to Tryi§

Twenty prisoners were kBed and ti others were injured Tuesday atV
jkeontmawwd.istate prismi in Monterrey, Mexios, whenafire bK&e octmawardto

housed 1 16 inmates. The authorities said that a candle atm dtf
ignited a curtain and that flames had spread throughout the socticsi /4%
A former Mexican finance monster, Gustavo Petridoli, aYafo-odosat-

ed economist, has been appointed as the Mexican ambassador -

Uniied States, the ForeignMinistry said Tuesday in MexicoGW.
The last UJS. cruise missOes were flown out of Belgium on Thesdafi

'

makiiigit the fust nation to be rid of its medium-range
under the supopower treaty. Bght missfles were loaded abomda C-«T'
cargo plane at Ftorermes Air Base south of Brussels for theffightback j*
the United States.

•

•
•
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dSS!?
res™lcd wodc- Transport Minister Michel Ddebaire said the strifesw«£ -

la®n8 off and the situation was slowly returning to normal: " fxJh
Four of the Paris Mfetro’s 13 lines were closed Tuesday. Thesewrtfo 0̂-
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issue prospectus for your
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f Index Fund

Switzerland.

Mail to: Swiss Bank Corpo-

ration, Investment Funds
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n

Company:
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,
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there were mistakes in her travel

documents. She said she had not
been officially told that she could

not leave.

Earlier, Chinese telephone

ators failed to connect calls

ing-based reporters to Miss Mein-
dersma and other Westerners in

Lhasa on Tuesday. Journalists have
been refused permission to enter

Tibet.

“We woejust there,” she said in

the BBC interview. “The proces-
sion came by. and we followed. We

Porte Dauphine; No.
_

1 1, Chitelet-Mairie de IJlaa. Two other lines, Nos. 10 and 13,

:

problems. . V -

Management said 60 percent of trains on the RER suburban aftfri
were running during rash hours. Most buses were running:
canceled two London flights. Some postal workers are stifr on
especially in southern France;.

Cxittm de Ariadda w3f operate a second
route, the Cuban Tourism Office announced in „„
authorities have approved the new Sunday flight-to Havana. V- (AfPf

The Louvre romemn wffl dose for abort a moo til starting Fc&.22 w
allow finishing touches on facilities under the new ^ass pyramid
trance, officials said Tuesday. The pyramid caps an uxutersodndtxsU'
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jEi?mAmid Killer Urban Cold,

Homeless in US. Shun Shelter
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By James Barron
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK — With severe

cold enveloping the Northeast and
the Midwest, the urban homeless
are suddenly faced with a life-or-

death decision: where to go for the

night.

And officials are again faced
with the yearly cold-weather prob-
lem of how to persuade homeless
people to leave the streets and
check into huge city shelters that
they so often fear.

J r
In Boston, police in vans cruised

downtown neighborhoods, offering

the homeless ooffee and doughnuts
and rides to the nearest shelter. In

Philadelphia, omilar efforts con-
vinced about half the 72 people
found living cm the streets to go to

shelters. “In every city in the coun-
try there are some people who
would refuse anything that’s of-

fered to them,” sard Tom O’Hara, a
city official in Philadelphia.

The problem was particularly

acme in New York City, where
many homeless people say they

find any habitat— even a doorway
or a sidewalk beating grate on a
night of 5 degrees Fahrenheit (mi-

nus- IS centigrade)— more inviting

than the dry’s cavernous and some-
times dangerous shelters.

“There are fights and confusion

jn the shelters,” said a woman sit-

,£ag on the sdewalk at 42d Street

and First Avenue, across from the

UN Budding, late Sunday night

“So I stay outside.”

That same night with dozens of

beds available in dry shelters, an

nnemployed middle-aged man
named Edmund Rutter settled

onto a bench in Manhattan’s

Tompkins Square Fade. A friend

said Mr. Rntter had spent the eve-

ning drinking. His hands were bare

and be had only an overcoat and
two blankets. He was found there

dead, Monday morning

His death, on the tit/s coldest

Dec. 12 on record, illustrates New
York’s difficulty in keeping the

homeless out erf the cold despite

detailed plans to help them.

Police officers are supposed to

watch for homeless people in the

joarse of normal patrols. The offi-

cers are to ask if they want to go the

nearest shelter. If they say yes, the

police are to take them there; if

they say no. they’re to be taken to a
city hospital On Sunday night the

police took 18 people to shelters

and one to a hospital.

Advocates for homeless people
said Monday that most were able

to find some kind of refuge Sunday
night. Bui even in the coldest

weather, they added, the homeless
are reluctant to enter the Dickensi-

an world of the city’s shelters.

“Demand for shelter is more re-

lated to the quality of shelter than

'Demand is more

related to the

quality of shelter

than to tempera-

ture. On the first

really cold nights,

folks resist

checking their

dignity at the

door of a city

shelter.'

Robert AL. Hayes, of the

Coalition for the Homeless.

to temperature, so decent shelters

throughout the year are filled to

capacity,” said Robert M. Hayes of

the Coalition for the Homeless, a
nonprofit group.

“Bitter weather does not, on the

whole, make the barracks shelters

less intimidating. On the first really

cold nights in the beginning of win-

ter, folks resist checking their dig-

nity at the door of a dry shelter.”

City officials acknowledge that

conditions in the shelters are not

perfect, but they maintain that the

safety of the shelters is good
enough to attract as many as 10,000

people a night. Many of the home-
less, however, complain that rules

governing behavior in the shelters

are too severe.

On Sunday night and again

Monday, it was not hard for a re-

porter to find homeless people on
the streets. Outside a city-run shel-

ter Sunday night in the Washington

Heights section of Manhattan, sev-

eral men said they had been barred

from entering. Standing in tbe ves-

tibule, the men said they had ar-

rived by bus from Grand Central

Terminal. But the bus arrived 10

minutes after the shelter’s 10 P.M.

curfew, they said, and they were

told they could not go in.

Inside the hangar-like building,

the supervisor, Robert Francis, was
looking for empty beds among the

850 set up in rows under one roof.

On a cold night, be said, they reach

capacity before the curfew.

In Boston, shelters that normally

dose during the day stayed open

around the dock, the city set

emergency beds that quickly filled

up, many with homeless brought in

police vans.

In Chicago, nonprofit agendes

said that with estimates of the num-
ber of homeless ranging from
25,000 to 40,000, there were only

2,800 beds available in public and
private shelters.

Detroit’s homeless population is

estimated at 25,000, with only

1300 beds available, according to

the Salvation Army. No one has

been turned away since the cold

weather settled in, said Colonel

Garence Harvey of the Salvation

Army, but he added, “We’re not

caring for people in a humane
way."

“Our beds were filled before the

cold snap, but we’re housed to ca-

pacity all year long,” be said. “In

the winter, we put them in hall-

ways, on the floors and force chil-

dren to live in a communal environ-

ment."

Reprieve in Sight

Arctic temperatures lingered

Tuesday over the East Coast, out a
reprieve was in right from the sea-

son's first big chill, which contrib-

uted to at least six deaths, stalled

cars and burst pipes from the Great

Lakes to the South. United Press

International reported from New
York.

Temperatures were expected to

climb to above freezing by Wed-
nesday as another weather system
nudged the arctic air eastward, said

a meteorologist with the National

Weather Service
1

in Kansas City,

Missouri.

U.S. Indians Re-Stake Claims
6 Centennials to Try to TellBoth Sides ofHistory’s Story

By Timothy Egan
Sew York Tunes Serna:

SEATTLE — As six Western

American states -prepare to cele-

brate their centennials in 1989 and
1990, official historians are having

far more trouble idling the story erf

how the West was won than they

did the first time around.

The state governments, aware

that Indian groups have been criti-

cal erf how they are portrayed in

many history texts, are trying to

indude more of the perspective of

Native Americans in the commem-
orative histories and events sched-

uled for the next two years,

tout as self-examination vies with

self-promotion, the states axe also

trying to attract tourists to see the

very cowboy monuments that

many tribes find so insulting.

Tbe situation has led to consider-

able bitterness and division on the

centennial commissions of Wash-
ington, Idaho, Montana, Wyo-
ming, North Dakota and South

Dakota.

The North Dakota commission

stepped on a historical land mine

by agreeing to spend 52 million in

federal money 10 refurbish the cav-

alry post where Lieutenant Colonel

last days before riding into history

at the little Big Horn. This effort

has outraged some Native Ameri-

cans, who consider Custer a psy-

chotic Indian-hater.

£ Across the border in Montana,

where Custer died in the 1876 am-

bush by the Sioux and Cheyenne,

his name is gold to the tourism

industry, “when the Japanese

come over here, all they ever talk

about is Custer,” said Lieutenant

Governor Gordon McOmber.
' Washington is another state

where there is little neutral feeling

over the painful episodes that are

emerging as the states look back.

Historians of the Northwest

have long glorified the work of Dr.

Marcos Whitman, a Christian mis-

sionary killed by Cayuse Indians at

his mission on the Columbia River

in 1847. SomeIndian historians say

Dr. Whitman helped bring disease

that wiped out many tribes and
that he contributed to the stripping

away of Indian culture.

“There is a crying and urgent

need for aQ voices to come forth in

this centennial,” said Sandy
Osawa, a Makah from the Wash-
ington coast. “But instead, state

officials want totem poles and ca-

noes. There is an appreciation only

of the safer aspects of Indian life.”

Ms. Osawa, who makes docu-

mentary films, was turned down
for a $65,000 centennial grant to

tell the story of Washington’s Indi-

ans. The production money went to

a non-Indian. Ms. Osawa is consid-

ering a lawsuit against the state.

“What bothers so many Indians

is that we’ve been denied the right

to tetl our own story," she said.

“We don’t have a voice in our own
image-making "

Washington centennial officials

deny they are excluding Native

American voices. They cite many
Indian communi ty celebrations. 8.

re-creation of a Native American
village and a major effort to trace

and retrieve coastal Indian an that

has been scattered among collec-

tors around the world.

Montana officials have run into

just the opposite problem, meeting

stiff resistance when they try to get

Indians to participate in some com-
memorative events.

Mr. McOmber said most Indians

in Montana had a deep distrust of

government “I went to one reser-

vation to try and enlist their sup-

port and the response was that the

first hundred years federal govern-

ment look their rights and the sec-

ond hundred years the state is after

them," he said.

Indians were enthusiastic about

at least one event in Montana's
history. “One tribe wants to re-

enact tbe signing of their treaty to

remind everyone how they came
out on the short end of the stick."

the lieutenant governor said.

In seeking to resolve competing
claims to the past, some stales are

presenting two versions of an event

or a trend.

Two tour guides, one Indian and
one non-Indian, will be on hand to

offer different rides of the story at

the site of a battle at Fenerman
Ridge, a highlight of Wyoming's
1990 celebration. “Our mission is

to re-educate people,” said Bob
Spoonhunter, (Erector of the Na-
tive American Institute on Wyo-
ming’s Wind River Reservation.

South Dakota has spent grant

money both for an official history

and lor “Who’s Who Among the

Sioux," a book written by a Native

American.

North Dakota has authorized an
Indian official seal and a non-Indi-

an official seal for its centennial

The state legislature, while appro-

priating money to commemorate
high points of whites’ settlement,

also allocated funds for an exten-

sive curriculum of Indian studies

for all public schools,

“Attitudes have changed,” said

Sebastian Hoffner, director of the

North Dakota centennial commis-
sion. “Both rides of the story will

be told. It won't be like the movies,

with winners and losers."

Power Outage Gripe Kuwait
Reuter*

KUWAIT — A massive power
outage hit Kuwait on Tuesday,
causing the closing of* offices,

banks and shops throughout the

northern Gulf state for at least sev-

en hours and sending thousands
home early from work.

AMERICAN
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Towns Find Profit

In Going to Extremes
Bullhead City, Arizona, claims

to be the hottest town in the Unit-
ed States and International Falls.

Minnesota, the coldest. Other
communities have disputed these

claims. The Washington Post re-

ports. but the two cling to chrir'

unofficial titles for hardheaded
economic reasons.

Bullhead draws “people who
come here for the winter because
they've heard what the tempera-
tures are in the summer,” says

John Baudouine, a fire fighter

who keeps track of tbe tempera-

ture. “They figure if it’s so hot in

the summer, it must be great in

the winter."

Indeed, recorded temperatures
have been hotter than ever since

local businessmen moved the
town thermometer from a grassy

lawn to a rocky hill behind the fire

station. The temperature fre-

quently goes over 100 degrees
Fahrenheit (38 centigrade) and in

1983 it reached 126F.

In International Falls, champi-

The AmomicI Prnl

LATE START, FAST FINISH — Isaac Shoogwe, who was

raised in the South African ghetto township of Soweto, was

not able to begin school until he was 13. This week, Mr.

Shoogwe, a 1987 graduate of Wesleyan University in Middle-

town, Connecticut, was honored with a prestigious Rhodes
scholarship for study at Oxford University in England.

oiling the cold has “provided the
tourism that we need at a fiww»

when we need it," said Myraa
Ahlgren, secretary to the town's
airport commission. A popular
resort in the summer the city has
lured businesses each winter by
promising them sub-freezing tem-
peratures to test equipment.

They come "to test batteries,

braking systems,” Ms. Ahlgren
said “They’ve tested helicopters

and outdoor clothing, a whole va-

riety of things."

Sam McCowan, supervising

meteorologist at the National Cli-

matic Data Center in Asheville.

North Carolina, says he shies

away from calling any place hot-
test or coldest because “there's a

lot of ways that people come up
with statistics."

Short Takes
A severe shortage of kw-eost

housing has become apparent in

Los Angeles, with 40,000 families
living in garages and 25 percent of
renters paying more than half
their income for rent, a city com-
mittee has reported. It recom-
mended immediate, drastic mea-
sures like a delay an earthquake-
proofing programs, a 300-percem
increase in spending on bousing
and a slowdown in projects that
would demolish low-rent dwell-
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ings- Delaying the earthquake

program, said Gary Sguier, city

housing coordinator, “is a tough

one,” given that residents of such

bufldings would bethe most likely

to die in a major quake.

The city council has declared

Sausafito, California, a “choles-

terol-free zone.” Tbe nonbinding

action is aimed at promoting

healthy eating in tbe affluent San

Francisco suburb's restaurants.

“The local kc cream parlor has

eight different dishes of fat-free

ice cream.” said Fred Mayer, tbe

pharmacist who dreamed up the

campaign. “In most restaurants

you have to really fight hard" to

cut down on rich meals, he added,

i “In Sausaliio they’re going to ask

you, 'Do you want margarine or

butter?"
1

“For people who are bored with

hearing about ‘Mensa’ (those bril-

liant folks with out-of-this-world

IQs)," reports Ann Landers, the

advice columnist, “there is now
‘Densa,’ formed by J. D. Stewart

of Rochester, New York, an em-
ployee erf Eastman Kodak. This is

a society for anyonewho scores in

the bottom 98 percent of a test

that starts with 'Who is buried in

Grant's tomb?*

"

Arthur Higbee

Ouch! Just $89,500 a Year
77u' AswnueJ Press

WASHINGTON — Top people
ore “leaving the government in

droves" because salaries, including

the $89,500 paid to members of

Congress, are not enough to assure

their families' futures, the chair-

man of a presidential commission
said Tuesday.

The commission, which is re-

viewing the government’s top pay

levels, will apparently recommend
hefty salary increases for legisla-

tors, federaljudges and senior exec-

utive branch employees.

“Over the Last 20 years, the aver-

age American hasdone slightly bet-

ter than inflation, whereas our top

government officials have seen

their salaries eroded by inflation by

some 35 percent," said the chair-

man, Lloyd Cutler. “As a result, a

lot of our best people — judge,

executive branch officials, even

congressmen — are leaving the

government in droves, and many
people are now refusing to serve."

New Orleans Bishop Resigns

L'nitvJ Pros International

WASHINGTON — Pope John

Paul II has accepted the resignation

of Archbishop Philip M. Hannan,

75. of New Orleans.
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The World Grieves
“At the beginning,

there was nothing—
do cranes, no cutting gear, no lights, noth-

ing ..
.
just 60 people standing up there

and ydling at each other-" The volunteer

rescue worker was describing the scene in

igninnypn, one of the dties ravaged by last

week's earthquake, but he might have been

mfiring about sudden disaster anywhere.

Even as the shattering severity of Arme-

nia’s tragedy dawns on the world, so does

its universality. To see the faces ofthe living

still frozen by shock, and the domed coffins

of the dead amid the rubble, is to realize

that ]( could happen anywhere, and that

anywhere panicked survivors would stand

around yelling at each other. And so, even

from improbable places, including the

United Stales and Israel, people send assist-

ance, thus paying decent respect to the

victims and posthumous dues to chance.

The scale of death and destruction is hard

to fathom. The toll will exceed most trage-

dies of this century, making memories re-

wind to the staggering losses in the Bangla-

desh cyclone of 1970, when 300,000 may
have perished, and the Mexico City earth-

quake of 1985, which took 25,000 lives.

The effort to put the Soviet earthquake

into perspective dramatizes another point:

The world cares about this tragedy because

the world knows about it

Thai has not always been so. In 1948, an

earthquake devastated Ashkhabad, capital
of Turkmenia, kilting halfthe city's 200,000
inhabitants. The Soviet press published a
paragraph or two at the time; the disaster’s

true toll was not officially confirmed until

this year. In 1966, Tashkent, the largest city

in Soviet central Asia, was decimated by an
earthquake, with little disclosure.

In 1957, what may have been the waist

nuclear accident occurred in the Urals
when a radioactive dump exploded; die

great Kyshtym disaster has yet to be dis-

cussed candidly in Soviet print.

Soviet officials at first tried to conceal
the nuclear explosion at Chernobyl in

1986, despite the drift of contaminated
clouds across frontiers.

That the world responds with such
warmth offers an odd sort of confirmation
of something said by Mikhail Gorbachev
at the United Nations last week. Inter-

dependence, he said, has rendered Gold
War dogmas obsolete in a world striving
for humane answers to human problems.
With cruel and bewildering speed, the
earthquake made the point.

It will take months and billions to count
the dead and dear the shards. In the mean-
time, it may be some comfort for the vic-
tims to know that, this rima, the world
watches, and grieves.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Reining In the Pentagon
The Reagan military buildup was need-

ed. The flaw was always that it lacked a

strategy and thus any upper limit The in-

coming administration has already indicat-

ed an intention to repair these defects.

George Bush said during the campaign that

as pan of an effort to reduce the budget

deficit, be would hold the military budget to

no real growth. Even that implies large cuts

in current military plans; yet be will be

under pressure from many in Congress who
want to cut more. To draw up the right

budget notjust tojustify and protect such a

budget once drawn, Brent Scowcroft who
will be Mr. Bush’s national security adviser,

has called for a review and clarification of

U.S. strategic and military objectives.

Tbe Soviet reductions and withdrawals

from Europe of conventional fasces that

Mikhail Gorbachev announced last week

makesuch a restudy all the more imperative.

As a result of Mr. Gorbachev’s public rela-

tions coup, both the pressure to cut and the

need tojustify a no^growth U.S. arms budget

will increase. But no one should hastily con-

clude that Mr. Gorbachev has made it posa-

ble to do much more than Mr. Btuo has
proposed. For now the cautious no-growth

position strikes us as the right one.

The short parliamentary history of the

Reagan buildup is that Congress went along

in tbe president's first term and balked in the

second. In each of his first four yens ft

followed his lead and voted for large real

increases in military spending authority. But
beginning in 1985, for tbe sake of both the

deficit and domestic programs, it began to

vote instead for some reductions in this guid-

ing amount. Tbe effect was to move aims
spending from sharp rise to rough plateau.

For the Gist two years of tbe second term

the administration refused for tactical and

otter reasons to concede tins. The services

were allowed to continue to plan— meaning

most of all to develop and undertake to buy
new weapons — as if their budgets would
keep increasing fairly rapidly. They were
starting more projects than theycould hope
to eventually afford. In keeping the pres-

sure an Congress, the administration was

creating the conditions for a train wreck.

Last year, as pan of an election-time

budget truce with Congress, the Pentagon
agreed to lower its long-term expectations

to real growth of 2 percent a year. Defense
Secretary Frank Cartucri, who had suc-

ceeded the more unbending Caspar Weinr
berger. had to engineer sizable cuts to get

down to even that. While protecting all the

main and controversial dements of the

buildup, he began the necessary process erf

notjust stretching out projects (which actu-

ally adds to eventual costs) but of killing off

a few or putting them over the horizon.

Mr. Carlucefs successor win have to do it

again, becalm: Mr. ftnsh has cwmnitteri htnv

self to a military budget that wiD increase

only with inflation. Most outside estimates

of the further cuts that will be needed to meet

this goalareon theorderof£200 bfifion over

five years, about as much again as Mr. Car-
lucri pared away last year. The expectation

—notjustamong those who might welcome
the idea but among such knowledgeable fig-

ures in Congress as the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee chairman. Sam Nunn, and

apparently even inside the incmtiing admin-

istration — is that some major weapons
systems will have to be put off.

Every participant has ins own familiar

candidates: B-2 bomber, MX or Midgetman
missile, missile defense systems, 15th aircraft

earner, new attack submarine, new air force

and navy fighter planes, new air force trans-

ports, new army helicopter, two from RowA
and three from Row B. The Pentagon, not

surprisingly, has a more optimistic estimate

under which less would have to be cut and
the major programs could be saved.

We have no idea who is right in the

numbers game, but some things are dear.

One is that the budget deficit has to come
down in the next few years, and that the

Pentagon must contribute. Another is that,

even if this were not so urgent, cost is one
way of deciding which weapons to build

and which not But in the drive to cut the

budget, cost should not be theonly determi-

nant, nor in a rational world the first.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Gut an Agriculture Deal
Global negotiations to reduce trade barri-

ers axe threatened by a deadlock on farm

policy between the United States and the

European Community. A potent bloc of Lat-

in American countries refuses to make any

deals on non-faun trade until the farm issue

is settled. In a striking reversal tbe Third

World may force reforms on the industrial

powers. That would be good for all.

Previous negotiations, all under the post-

war General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade, have greatly expanded trade in manu-

factured goods. The present round of talks,

which began two years ago, represents a first

attempt to negotiate freer trade in farm

products. It also aims to make it easier foe

banks, insurance and otber service industries

to operate internationally, and to strengthen

international patent protection. Remark-

ably, last week’s review session in Montreal

found agreement an most sectors. But Ar-

gentina, Brazil and Uruguay insisted that all

agreements be frozen until the farm dispute

is settled. The new deadline is April I.

Washington has proposed rfirranating all

farm subsidies that distort trade; most do, by

encouraging overproduction and exports.

The United States and Europe each spend

about $26 billion a year on these programs.

Congress is unlikely to repeal than outright;

presumably mother payment system, not

tied to farm output, would replace them. But

Europe’s problem is greater.

Tbe European Community is a union of

12 governments. A common farm polity was

critical to forging the ration. Some, led by

Britain, would gladly see farm subsidies

slashed; others, led byWest Germany, rigid-

ly defend them. As a community, they want

U.S. negotiators in Montreal went so far as

to look up synonyms for “diminaie" in Ro-
ger’s Thesaurus. Nothing worked.

Farm subsidies needlessly soak up bil-

lions, and over-generous subsidies by a few
wealthy countries cause undue hardship for

dozens of efficient Third Work! producers.

Washington’s proposal is conceptually sound;
(he deeper and faster subsidies are cut, the

better. But, practically, since the Europeans
are unenthusiastic about negotiating on agri-

culture at aB, it is probably too much to hope
that they will agree to zero subsidies any tiny

soon. It’s time to cut a deaL

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Don't Build on Trading Blocs

a long-term commitment on ehntinatioii-

The just-concluded meeting of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade in

Montreal exhibits the challenges facing

multilateralism in international economics.
It is becoming increasingly obvious that the

formation of trading blocs is the single most
important problem confronting the inter-

national economic system. These blocs

would most certainly come into conflict

with one another, leading to tariff wars and
a general drift toward protectionism which

can only mean a reduced economic cake for

all in the long run. UJS. and European
intransigence diluted the multilateral char-

acter of the Montreal talks. Enlightened

self-interest should tell Washington and

Brussels that what is at stake is as much
their future prosperity as anyone elsris.

—Business Times (Singapore)
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OPINION

Turn thePage on Reagan’s r
Revolution

’

N EW YORK — Say this .for

Ronald Reagan, as his eight

years in the White House near their

end: He was one of the few presi-

dents to take office with a definite

program, then to achieve most of it

Bui, even as his chosen successor

prepares to take office, the “Reagan

revolution” is already beginning to

look like a finishing cycle, ap-

proaching its demise evenWore its

progenitor returns to California.

What were the promises

Mr. Reagan made in '1980?

Toreducetaxes. Tbenew president

pushed through the biggest income

tax cutin U.S. history inuis firstyear

in office. This bold move helped pro-

duce record federal deficits, despite

his rather fhan the predicted

balanced budget; but the more sig-

nificant promise was kept,

Tobuildvpihe military. This, too,

was accomplished, if measured by

military expenditures — although

there areplenty of critics to say that

too much was spent in the wrong

way for too little:

To get government “off the

backs”ofthe American people. This

pledge was kept primarily through

extensive deregulation — some of

it reform, some of it relaxed en-

forcement —of airlines, workplace

safety, financial institutions, envi-

ronmental protection, the trucking

industry, disposal of toxic waste,

even food inspection.

To get tough with the Soviet

Union. President Reagan's military

buildup, his early hostility to arms
control and his harsh rhetoric did

harden Soviet-American relations,

to the point that Moscow broke off

arms negotiations in 1983.

As 1988 draws to a close — to

take tbe last point first — Mikhail

Gorbachev has offered before the

United Nations to make sizable cuts

in Soviet military forces, proposing

what some consider an end to the

Cold War. Mr, Reagan and George
Bush assured Mr. Gorbachev at a
mcndly luncheon that they hoped
for the success of his campaign to
improve the economy and poltica]
system of what Mr. Reagan used to
odl the “evil empire.”

'Dms, U5.-Soviet relations have
moved from tiredepths erf hostilhy to
a new height of comity. DM Mr.
Reagan plan it that way? Or was
Soviet economic distress mnn» re.
sponsible for the turnabout? Ether
way, what nowseems in prospect is a
new and more far-reaching form of
detente, in sharp contrast to thegrim
outlook of the early Reagan years.

.
At home, the “Reagan revolu-

tion” seems exhausted. The heaviest
political pressure, domestic and in-

ternational, bearing on Mr. Bush as
he awaits inauguration is at least
partially to undo the big Reamn tax
cut of 1 981. Even if Mr. Bnrii main-
tains his no-uew-taxes pledge, pres-
sures to reduce the deficit could
move the Democratic Congress to-
wani a tax increase with which Mr.
Bush might have to go along. The
political prospect for his campaign
proposal to restore a tax break for
capital gains is dim to dark.
As for the military buildup of the

1980s, the public concerns that
made it a winning issue for Mr.
Reagan have long since dissipated
tn controversy over expensive toilet

seats, profiteering, cost overruns,
hard choices among weapons sys-
tems, the president's SDI pipe
dream, Caspar Weinberger’s in-
flexible demands for more, the
budget deficit and the vivid con-
trast between Pentagon affluence
and poverty in the streets.

Mr. Gorbachev’s stated wilting-

ness to cut back Ms armed forces
can only make n more difficult fra
Mr. Bush to demand, much lesswin.

By Tom Wicker

a further buildup. Particularly be-

cause of budget pressures, he will be
hard-pressedeven to build inflation

into the Pentagon budget, much less

to increase real expenditures.

Pressures are even building for a

rollback in deregulation, one of

Mr. Reagan's strongest promises

and most touted accomplishments.

“I don't see deregulation as a driv-

ing force anymore," says New
York’s Republican Senator Al-

faase D’Amato, a sensitive baro-

meter of such matters as whether

the voters any longer perceive a

need to get the government “off

their backs.” Crowded, perhaps

unsafe airlines and airports, con-

tinuing about toxic waste

disposal, safety problems in tbe

workplace, the savings and loan

crisis (which the General Account-

ing Officewarns could “imperil the

safety and soundness of the bank-

ing system"), Mr. Bush’s campaign

pledges to crack down on environ-

mental hazards, wen the 1987

slock market crash — ah contrib-

ute to the public seise that, in the

matter of deregulation, enough is

enough and perhaps too much.

Maybe that is a fittingepitapb for

the “Reagan revolution itself.

77k New York Times.

fA Man ofCommon Opinion and Uncommon Abilities
9

A tribute to Ronald Reagan from Margaret Thatcher:

N O ONE can doubt that President Reagan
possesses the ability to lead to an unusual

degree. Some of the constituent qualities of that

leadership are his firm convictions, his stead-

fastness in difficult times, his capacity toinfase

his own optimism into the American people so

that he restored their belief in America's desti-

ny. But I would add three more qualities that,

together with those above, enabled him to

transform the political landscape.

The first is courage. The whole world remem-
bers (he wit and grace thepresident displayed at

the lime of the attempt on his Hfe. It was one of

those occasions when people saw the real char-

acter of a man when be had none of the assis-

tances that power and office provide. And they

admired what they saw: cheerful bravery in the

face of personal danger, no thought for hinmJf
but instead a desire to reassure bis family and
the nation by jokes and good humor.
Tbe second is that he holds opinions which

strike a chord in the heart of the average Ameri-
can. The great English journalist, Walter Bager
hot, once defined a constitutional statesman as a

man of common opinion and uncommon abili-

ties. That is true of President Reagan and Oneof
his greatest political strengths. He can appeal for
support to the American people because they

sense rightly that he shares their dreams, hopes
and aspirations; and he pursues them by tbe

same route of plain American horse-sense.

Finally, President Reagan speaks with the au-

thorityof aman whoknows whathe believes and
whohas shown thatbe wiD stand by his beliefs in

good times and bad. He is no summer soldier of
conservatism, but one who fought in the ranks
when tbe going wasn't good. Again, that reas-

sures even those who do not share those beliefs.

Fra authority is tbe respect won from others by
the calm exercise of deep conviction.
The results erf that leadership are all around us.

President Reagan departs the political scene leav-

vest more united, than ever before. I believe that

President-elect Bush, a man of unrivaled experi-

ence in government and international affairs, will

be a worthy successor, providing the forthright

leadership winch the world has come to expect
from the U.S. president We wish him wdL

This comment by Prime Minister Thatcher is
reprinted with permission from die National Re-
view, ISO East 35th Street, New York.

Beijingand Moscow: An Opportunity lor the West
IONDON—Therecan beno doubt

i now about the importance erf the

recent first visit since 1956 by a Chi-

nese foreign minister to Moscow. The
three obstacles that China set before a
Chinese-Soviet summit could be held

have been removed. When Mikhail

Gorbachev and Daig Xiaoping shake
hands in Beijing in the first half of

1989, it wil] not only signify normal-
ized relations between the two Com-
munist states but also de facto restor-

ation of party-to-party links, the

pinnacle of Communist diplomacy.

A new agenda is taking shape for

the world's second most important
strategic relationship, that between
Moscow and Beijing. The range of

changes is impressive.

In the military sphere, both coun-
tries are reducing their armed forces

so as to obtain a breathing space fra
economic development Because each
saw the other as the main military

threat, this lowering of tension is the

single most important sum toward
East Asian stability since 1945.

By Gerald Segal

The impact extends beyond the bi-

lateral relationship because these re-

ductions have been accomplished

without trantfernng Soviet troops to

the European theater — the night-

mare of NATO planners.

Chinese-Soviet dfcteatehas been im-
posed on North Korea. The Seoul

Olympics could not have been so suc-

cessful without rapprochement be-

tween Pyongyang's two big patrons.

China ana the Soviet Union are

enjoying a bilateral trade boom. The
natural tendency fra closer integration

between the Soviet Far East a**! Chi-

na's northern provinces has been al-

lowed to develop. China is even ex-

prating labor to the Soviet Union to

help man Soviet farms and factories.

This economic cooperation is also

extending into multilateral relations.

Complex Chinese-Soviet joint ven-

tures are bong sought with states

such as Japan and South Korea. Chi-

na is also supporting tbe Soviet

Union as It seeks to become a more
active participant in various plans fra

regional economic cooperation in

Asia and the Pacific region.

In broad political terras, rap-

prochement with Beijing offers Mos-
cow a chance to play a more active

role in tbe Asian-Pacific area. De-

tente is breaking out in Soviet policy

toward nearly every state in the re-

gion. Even Japan is slowly succumb-

ing to the pull of better relations with

Moscow. Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Soviet foreign minister, is due to start

as official visit to Tokyo on Dec 21.

Soviet and Chinese policy in the

Middle East is remarkably similar

and more pragmatic than at any

point in more than 20 years, although

it is opposed to U.S. policy.

Chinese-Soviet rapprochement

be taken far more seriously in Europe.

Detente between Moscow and Beijing

is seen in Western Europe as some-

Arafat,: Try Accentuating the Positive

WASHINGTON— A useful les-

son he in the Cuban missile

crisis of 1962 and the management by
.the Kennedy crisis-handlers of the

ambiguity in two crucial messages
from Nikita Khrushchev. The first

message was distinctly less threaten-

ing than tbe second. It was Robert

Kennedy’s bright idea to accentuate

the positive. So tire tougher message
was ignored in favor of the one that

offered the best way out
This came to be called the Trollope

ploy, after the habit of unmarried
maidens in Victorian times to read

tbe best intentions into a casual, per-

haps accidental caress.

Perhaps this isn’t perfectly applica-

ble to U.S. policy vis-4-vis Yasser Ara-
fat. But surely an example of bow-not-
to-do-ir diplomacy— of accentuating

the negative— is the Reagan adniinis-

tratiou’s endless handwringing over

Mr. Arafat’s “ambifimties” after the

Algiers meeting of the Palestine Na-
tional Council and after the faOow-up
meeting between Mr. Arafat and a
bold contingent of respected Ameri-
can Jewish figures in Stockholm.
The gut question, of course, is

whether Mr. Arafat has crane out and
explicitly accepted the U.S. terms fra

negotiations with (he PLO: plain ac-

ceptance of the baric UN resolutions

242 and 338, recognition of Israel’s

right to exist within secure borders,

and renunciation of terrorism.

No, says Grange Shultz, again and
again. “Sgnifkanl movement," may-
be, but even after Stockholm “there’s

still a considerable way toga"
Yes, says Margaret Thatcher, who

requires the same teems as Washing-

ton and, having learned the hard way
from the IRA, knows better than Mr.
Shultz how to be tough about terror-

ism. Obviously a Trofiopian in these

matters, she has upgraded the FLO’S

diplomatic status with Britain.

But not Yitzhak Shamir, who rim-

ply moves the goalposts backward

every time Mr. Arafat moves for-

By Philip Geyelin

ward. “I don't see any change,” be

said after Stockholm. “They live for

the destruction of Israel . . . When
that is not their position any longer,

then they need to dissolve— to cease

to exist.” Ironically, Prime Minister

Shamir seems to have taken to using

the language he usually attributes to

the PLO and its plans for Israel.

If Mr. Shultz is far less regectionist,

his own emphasis on tbe negative, in

No less than twoyears

ago, Mr, Arafat looked

likeasure loser.

lockstep with the Israelis, has done

positive wandere to enlarge the role

not only of the Soviet Union in the

Middle East “peace process" but of

Mr. Arafat as well

Consider that no less than two years

ago Mr. Arafatlooked like a sure loser.

King Hussein had dosed down PLO

offiffts in Amman. Mr. Arafat’s PLO
fighters were encircled by Syrian

uxxms in Lebanon. He was hanging

out m Tunis, bis forces scattered and

his political structure fractured

News dips at the time were confi-

dently predicting the PLCs collapse.

In the eyes of many Americans,

about all that was left was this repel-

lent figure with tbe scruffy beard, the

shifty eyes, the sneaky grot and the

reputation as a cutthroat commander

of i terrorist movement beat on the

destruction of Israel.

So there he is this week in Geneva

holding center stage- He looks no

more like Lawrence of Arabia, and

the beard is no more Lincotnesque.

Kit be cranes across to nearly every

member nation except Israel and the

United States as an increasingly in-

fluential and sympathetic figure in

the continuing crisis that goes by the

name of the Arab-Israeli conflict.

How crane? It is too easy to credit

Mr. Shultz's self-indulgent, short-

sighted denial of the visa. It is hardly

worth blaming him for his marginal

role in the rehabilitation of Mr. Ara-

fat The administration he serves is

shuffling off tbe stage in any case; its

legacy in the Middle East is perilous-

ly close to U.S. irrelevancy.

Far more interesting are the

emerging forces that do matter: the

unmanageable uprising in tbe Israe-

li-occupied territories on the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip; the creep-

ing Soviet intervention in the “peace

process”; the changing attitudes of

the American Jewish community: tbe

opposition or European allies; the

pressures developing from tbe mod-
erate Arabs — Jordan, Egypt and
Saudi Arabia in particular— oa Mr.
Arafat and on the PUD. All this raises

the question: .After Shultz, what?
It will all depend on whether a

Bush administration is of the same
heel-dragging, nitpicking, once-
stung-twice-sny persuasion — that

is to say, if the Israeli hammer!ock
on U.S. freedom of action holds fast.

If so, the Middle East, which has
already produced at least five wars
and two superpower confrontations,
mil continue to be the deadliest and
most dangerous comer of tbe world,
the more so as other regional con-
flicts seem to be winding down.

Washington Post Writers Group.

thing for the United States to worry
about. But the Europeans do have a
constructive role to way, especially in

this criticalperiodat simultaneous iro-

E
rovement in relations between the
Inited States and toe Soviet Union

and China and toe Soviet Union.
Asian and European security have
never been so closely intertwined.

Foret, Washington needs to be re-

assured that some aspects erf dfeteate

between Moscow and Beijing are in

tbe best interests erf all members of the

Western alliance. Americans have a

tendency to over-react to shifts in tbe

strategic balance. Such an over-reac-

tion now could drive China and the

Soviet Union even closer together.

Second, (he Europeans can help
Japan develop a more sophisticated

sense of its international options, and
encourage Tokyo to explore ways of
establishing a more genuinely inde-

pendent foreign policy. Strengthen-

ing Japanese-European relations
would help minimize the importance
of any possible Japanese strategic

shift toward close ties with its Com-
munist neighbors in Northeast Asia.

Between them, Japan and Western
Europe can help draw the Soviet
Union into a web of more construc-

tive economic relationships.

Tbe Europeans can also play a mo-
derating role in regional conflicts that

affect the interests of all toe great
powers, Tbe most pressing conflict at

present is in the Middle where
Europeans can help bridge toe gap
between UiL, Soviet and Chinese
views on how to bring peace:

Chinese-Soviet detente offers the
West a unique opportunity to help
shape a new global balance of power.

The writer, a research fellow at the

and editor of The Pacific Review, re-

certify visited China and the Soviet Far
East He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

X’s Concept

Proved Itself

In the Endci-’,;

By C. L. Sulzberger-

pARIS — Hk American w&a
JT seems to have the best dami'to*'

having stimulated Mikhail Gdsba^
1

chev*s dramatic announcement that

Russia would unilaterally reduce ife

armed forces in Europe and Asia, aS.

well as their"weaponry, is" ch

George Kennan, the retired U.S:

lomat and expert on Soviet' affairs.* -

.

: .

In May 1947, thejoumal Foragn-

Affairs published an article entitled'’

“The Sources erf Soviet Conduct” by:

a writer- identified only as. “X.”

.

“X," of coarse, was Mr. Kepnanr

Another most distinguished UsL'

public servant, Paul Nitze, who,'fife-'

Mr. Kennan, was once a State De-

engaged in writmga^tiynM^fefe':
autobiography. His unfinished'

manuscript says of the “X” article:

“It was this article thatjprovidai':

:

the overall rationale forme pdfic£

that would guide U.S. foreign pofitfv
for the next generation, ttere'jur--

introduced the concept of contain-'

mg Soviet and Communist equtfT-

sionism, bat he was rather. Vague

on what might be reqoired^o
achieve successful coutainmcaL ‘?* --

fying argument
long-term, patient but firm afid.

vigilant containment of Roteiair

expansive tendencies would eventing

ally produce fundamental cfcangi*

in the Soviet system, making
. 'ft

less menacing toward the -West;

However, George did riot Venture

to predict when we might /expect -

these changes to occur. -
.
V'

“I concurred with 'Georges -

sessment of the situation. Shoe ‘

them, I have rioted many changes^ ^

"

method, approach and personalities

in tbe Soviet system, particaEariyafi .

ter Gorbachev became general se£
rotary. But it has taken much JonjEcr

than I had onoe hoped realistically

to anticipate significant charigeriil

'the underlying doctrine ammathig
that system ... I thought Kenharf

to be one of the great men of that

age, 1 still have his picture hangjA-

on my office wall” r§-':
.

I telephoned Mr. Nitze, whosaid f
could quotethese observations, and
then I called the 84-year-dJd -MH
Kennan at his homeinNew Jersey. 1

teased him about haviire been toe

man originally responsible for Mr.

Gorbachev’s career. When ‘he

seemed puzzled, I pointed but tost

the policy he had 'advocated bad

succeeded, after a long qnd^^patidS
application, in discouraging Mos-
cow’s “expansive tendencies?’

- 1

There had been hopes
,
that Nikita

Khrushchev might produce the ioy

smr,butbewssootap to tbejob in
,

terms of internal pontidd. stayi

power or external

Me. Kennan commented: “Gorba-
chev is doing what I thought the Rus-
sians would kpve to do in the

*

run. He is doing it with courage
boldness. He is indicating that a se-

ries of unilateral actions by nations

that would otherwise have to negoti-

ate in a complicated discussion is

perhaps possible. The result is tint

this is toe first time one of the major
participants in' the aims race has de-

rided to try aad make prpgres<j$$

unilateral concessions. :
- J-

'

“This has the result that hard-fev-

ffs in out government find it difficult

to decide how to respond to an initia-

tive of this sort. At present, manyrif
our people don’t know what to say.

They don’t like to respond with con-
cessions to an initiative of tins tort."

I had the feeling that the “inetteur

m seine" of the policy that may
have produced inis new Rassiah ap-
proach to war ami peace was satisiW
with Act One of the drama.
Mr. Kennan, who once served as

ambassador to Moscow, finds if en-

couraging that progress can come by
unilateral action between dead-
locked adversaries, in this case

Washington and its allies on the one
band and Moscow and its allies (or

satellites) on the other.
One might perhaps say that Mr.

Gorbachev had far le» : concifc
about persuading Prague, Warsaw or"

Sofia to endorse hie Hflw than might
prove toe case for Prerideot Reagan
with London, Paris or Rome under
approximately similarcircumstance.
The least one can predict, with re-

gard to a prevailing arms race, is that

unilateralism has its policy advan-
tages vis-4-vis a country's' friends if

its purpose is adequately explained.
Nobody in toe Warsaw Pact is ttlcefy

to demand such explanations from
Mr. Gorbachev — until be seems to

be failing inside the Soviet Ulrica
Such, I hope, is improbable. • -
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The writer is a retired New York
Times columnist. He contributed this

to the International Herald Tribune.
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100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888:An Offer to Canada

na. Tins b toe first agrisesobent far cos-

*

WASHINGTON — In the House of sttucting a railway in nA» with tbe

contractors’ profit mi a fired percent-

age basis and inaugurates ^tfae rififioflw

radway system witoHiofow as centre:

tetters intended for publication
should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor” and contain the writer’s sig-
nature. name andfull address. Let-
ters shadd be briefand are subject to
editing. We cannot be responsible for
the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

Representatives unlay (Dec. I3J, Mr.
Butterworth, member for Ohio, intro-

duced the following resolution:
“Thai the President be empowered to

19381

of Canada and tbe United States un-
der one Government, such unity and
assimilation to be based upon the
admission Of the several provinces of

(he Dominion or any one of them
into the Union of Stares, on the same
terms of equality with the several

States now composing tire Union,
and the assumption by tire United

BERLIN — The thinly voted hint

that at a future date the increasingly
close combination of Germany, Italy

and Japan under die antLCommiero
pact may raise the question of toe

internationalization, of -tha 'Panama

Csnal is contained in Nazi press com'
ra*m on Italy’s new .town, fat 3
change in the states of toe Suez Carana me assumption oy me umted m toe sums os me aua ^

Statesof theindebtednessofCanada, ^ "National Zeitimjr oTg-
or a iust nrnoortion thereof ” organ of MarshalBrittrinnGv

ring, ays bhmtly, “in toe-fatureW*
international 'waterway win have to

become the common property of

thosewho are interested inits preser-
vntirm n IVi,

or a just proportion thereof.

1913: Railway in China

PEKING — Negotiations have been
concluded by Lora French, represent-

ing Messrs. Pauling and Company,
T SwUjJ nilumr mnlmini, nf ILimited, railway contractors of Lon-
don, for finaocmg toe construction of

vution.
n
This comment follows direct"

ly on an editorial in tire aenn-offictfl

Vodkischer Beohadaof SQ^aftotg
Italy’s Suez Cjtnal ir-jwypftigh_. :
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OPINION

V isitingPerm 35: When WillTheyRestructure die Gulag?

la-fig
sAgM
siSSsS

C HUSOVOY, U.S.S.R. - Sometimes, the
snow swirls low across the road drifting in

from the forests. The world is pine and white
prairie, entirely. It is like traveling through one
of those gentle dreams of doncL
We are in deep Russia. Moscow is about 1,000

miles away by air and then four hours by road
through the foothills of the Ural Mountains. Ben
European Russia ends and the great eastward
stretch of die Soviet Union begins.

; “Beautiful, isn’t it so?" the young driver says,
and for a long time nobody says anything else. Wc
just float through the whiteness and the

. Then the road ends at barbed wire. We get
0U4®Llhe P^5011 camp.

;
Term 35 is part of the chain of prisons, labor

camps, insane asylums and frozen villages of
where governments locked away those who opposed
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ON MY MIND
than in word or thought mnngtirey for decades. No
foreigner had been allowed into Penn 35 before.

.
.The camp , named for the industrial city 80 miles

away, became a hated symbol of the whole Soviet
network of political imprisonmen t np/t torture

through hunger, cold andisdadon.
For all his time in power, Mikhail Gorba-

chev denied that the Soviet Union held political

prisoners. Bat in the city of Bam, in a tiny botd
room with a large television set, we watched Mr.
Gorbachev as he told the United Nations that
“no longer are people kept in prison for their

religious and political views.”

- We knew that was sot quite so. But it was a fine
moment of history — Mr. Gorbachev acknowl-moment of history — Mr. (

edging publicly the reality of the gulag, and so
of the existence of Perm 35.

We knew that before Mr. Gorbachev visited

^New^York all the prisoners were freed foam Perm 35
and other prisons who had been incarcerated solely

under the infamous Artide 70 of the Criminal Code.
Thai sets the pice foralmost any kmd of expression

distasteful to the Soviet government: 10 years of

prison, plus 5 years of exile, usually in Siberia.

But we also knew that still in oeQs were many
prisoners convicted of crimes tike trying to leave

their own country. And we knew that it was not <mly

a marter of numbers but of demofishing the laws of

political imprisonment and the state power to en-
force them, which stiB adsL
\

Still, plainly things are changing »*nder Mr. Gor-
bachev, and we felt we could approach the camp
with more interest than dread.

(
Traveling with me from Moscow was Ivan Rakh-

m?mm, an official of the Procurator’s Office, a
bureaucratic dosed cirde that prosecutes and con-

victs prisoners and then is the only avenue for their

complaints of mistreatmeol in piy^i

JEazlier in the year the Soviet government decid-

ed to reply publicly and critically toTheNew York
<Times about columns I had written on political
1 prisoners; the letters were signed by Mr. Rakh-
manin. Last month the Soviet government agreed

that 1 could visit Perm 35.
- In Moscow, Mr. Rakhmanin said that I could

not go to Perm 35 after alL Yegor Yakovlev, die

warmly dignified editor of The Moscow News,
who was in the room and whose newspaper had
printed one of the columns, bawled him out furi-

ously for going back on bis word. He stomped
out, gesturing to an astonished Mr. Rakhmanin to

follow him, called the top procurator and got

permission for the visit to go ahead.

,
There were two others in the American contin-

gent — Philip Taubman, the Moscow bureau

By A. M. Rosenthal

chief of The Times, winding up more than three

years of fine reporting there, and Catherine Fitz-

patrick, head of research for Helsinki Watch,

whom the Soviet Union permitted to come from
New York as my interpreter.

Wc were not allowed to be alone with a single

prisoner for a single moment
Everywhere we went we were accompanied by

about a dozen assorted officials: Mr. Rakhmanin;

a procurator from Penn; the colonel commanding
the camp; his staff officers; a senior inspector who
was his boss in the MVD, the Ministry of Internal

Affairs; and some others who were not introduced.

The grounds were divided into fenced-in walk-

ways and there were gun turrets, but the barracks

were clean. There were laundered blankets on ev-

ery bed. As a matter of fact, the whole place was

positively glistening. Fresh paint was everywhere

and the canteen was bulging with butter and
cream. Each prisoner wore a new, pressed uniform.

Released prisoners from Perm 35 are haunted

by the punishment cells. Repeated sentences

there often add up to years in the cold and gloom,
with rations of bread and gruel every other day,

and nothing in between.

The colonel told us that 15 prisoners were in for

the treason of trying to flee the country. Then he

informed us that not one prisoner of any kind

happened to be in the punishment cdls that day, bur

that we could see the cells themselves.

They had boards for beds and were hardly invit-

ing. But each cell had a large new electric bulb,

dazzlingly bright The single heating pipe, which

former prisoners say was often icy for additional

punishment, was comfortingly warm to the touch.

All the steel doors normally slammed shut to

block out the world stood open.

We were informed we could not disturb prison-

ers at work by talking to them, so engrossed were

they at their lathes and sewing machines But we
could see some we had requested to see, at theend
of the day. So we walked about in silence, except

for two prisoners who whispered as we passed

“It is a snow for you.”

Then, in an instant, the show ended. A prisoner

bolted from a cloth-cutting room, right into the

crowd of officers and viators, and dearly and

calmly said: “I must talk to you. The KGB will

kill me^ bur I must talk io you.”

The officers shouldered him back; we were not

permitted to talk to him. As we were walking to the

next building, another prisoner walked toward us,

startling the officers by being out at all, and in

English said that he had to talk to us.

"Speak Russian!” shouted Mr. Rakhmanin.
"Learn English!" the prisoner suggested before

he was moved back. His name tag caid Valery
Smirnov. He had been convicted of treason, for
trying lo leave the country and p

lannin
g to

reveal how the Soviet Union stole Western busi-

ness and technology information.

Then the colonel told us that as it happened, six

of the men who we knew were politically active and
articulate had been hit by a sudden epidemic of
grippe and were in the hospital and could not be
seeo despite our demands.
As we left one budding a window in the hos-

pital ward was flung open and somebody shouted:
“We want to see you.”

We never saw the men locked away from us in
the ward. Mr. Rakhmanin never budged on that.

We were given rime to talk with only four prison-
ers before Mr. Rakhmanin insisted on heading
back. Each marched into the room, stared straight

at the semicircle of three foreigners and eight or

nine Soviet officials. Then they spoke of illegal

arrests and bad treatment — including torture

Dmnq bv VALEMY

by cold — with a bravery that will never leave

the minds of the Americans.

The Soviet officials win remember the day too.

They had never been through an experience like it.

AUm them deaiiy thought It wasmadness—foreign-

ers futfttfonmg Soviet prisoners in a Soviet camp .

.T^e officers showed far more anxiety than the

prisoners. Sometimes they harangued and argued

with the prisoners. Sometimes they shouted angrily

at each outer. They rifled irritably through a book of

prison regulations to prove their points.

Everybody berated the stunned commandant —
his bosses even more than the prisoners. Mr. Rakh-

manin shook bis finger under the colonel’s nose and

said be better not punish the prisoners for what they

said. Then he scolded him angrily for not shaving

prisoners’ heads closely enough every month.

Alexander Gddovich, a 40-yearold physicist,

had a very dosdy shaved head. He told us he had

tried to escape, in a tiny boat, to Finland and was
picked up by a Soviet trawler. A roll of film showing

"negative scenes of Soviet life” was found in his

boat, the authorities charged. He said sadly that it

was true that he had a roll of film, but all ii showed
were pictures of his apartment in Moscow, which,

he admitted, was very small.

Mr. Goldovicfa said there was some more food
now, but that “torture by hunger had been replaced

by torture by cold." He was a good Christian, he

said, and could wc possibly get him a Bible?

Ruslan Kemenduev, a young Russian who had
tried to escape the Soviet Union by contacting the

U.S. Embassy and fell right into a KGB trap, walked

in straight-backed and immediately said the men
locked in the hospital sent word to remember them.

Then be said coolly that the officers in that room
would punish those who had spoken to us. He said

Mr. Gorbachev wanted Western approval and that

Western pressure had helped bring freedom for the

“Artide 705." He stood and said to the Americans ;

“It is balm to my heart that yon are here ...”

Then he left, erect, as if on parade.

On the way back we stopped here, a half hour

from the camp, for dinner.

Mr. Rakhmanin toasted Soviet-American
friendship. 1 toasted that too and added another

toast, for the Soviet citizens who had sacrificed

their own freedom to bring nearer those liberties

now being endorsed, in measure, bv the very leader

of their nation. I regret now that I dud not specifical-

ly mention the prisoners in the locked hospital ward.

77ie Sew York Times.
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Genealogy Without Pain, or,

Drillingfor Protozoan Roots

By Dave Barry .

M IAMI— Today we’re going m talk show in which a trainer dangles headless

about how to get involved in the plucked chicken corpses from wires and

rewarding hobby of genealogy, which is rings a bell, causing trained alligators to

the study of people named “Gene." come lunging up out at the water and

Ha ha! Not really. Although some- swallow the chickens whole while mem-
body should do a study of people named bers of the public char with far more

Gene, because there seems to be some- enthusiasm than they displayed for either

thing wrong with them. I base tills on of the 1988 presidential contenders,

dose observation of ray editor, who is The Barry family coat-of-anns turns

named Gene and who once— this is the out to be a porcelain ol^ect about the size

absolute truth— used a cigarette lighter of a beer coaster an which is printed me
to set fire to a tropical fish. official Family Motto: “Boutez En
But let’s try not to think about that Avant" (literally, “Shake Your Bootvy.

now. Let’s instead ihink about the fasd- Above this is a shield with a helmet and a

oaring hobby of genealogy, which comes bore. These objects date back to when

MEANWHILE

from two Greek words: genealo, which
means “droning on,” and gy, which
means “about your ancestors as if you’re

the only person who HAS any."
The first step is to determine your

family name, which you usually can find

by looking at any major credit card just

below your family expiration date. Your
family name reveals important informa-

tion about your ancestry, because in the

past people were given their names based

on what they did for a living. For exam-
ple, if your family name is:

"Smith” — your early ancestors
were blacksmiths;

“Field” — your early ancestors

were shortstops;

“Guywhoissupposediocomefix the-

reingera tori’ — your early ancestors

did noL exist;

“Crump" — your early ancestors did

something that didn't pay ihem well

enough to get their name changed.
Whatever your family name is. you

probably have a family coat-of-anns.

which you cm obtain from the gift shop

of any reliable tourist attraction. I ob-

tamed mine ar Gatodand. an attraction

in Kissimmee, Florida, that features a

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Why the War Broke Out
Regarding “Many Take Our Peace

for Granted" (Opinion, Nov. 23):

William PfafFs conclusions about

World War I are unexceptionable,

save one: “Military planning and or-

ganization were geared to total war.”

They werem factonly geared toquick

and crushing battlefield victory.

As the guidebook to a new “1914-

18” exhibition in Vienna’s Military

History Museum says: “The powers

were thinking of limited conflict, not
world war. They thought inventions

like the automobile, telegraph and ra-

dio would shorten wars. So nearly all

European armies were armed and pre-

pared only for a short war. There was no
economic and manpower planning for a

war lasting years. Tne lesson of the Boer,

American GvO and Russo-Japanese

wars was overlooked— that one victory

doesn’tend a war. Only the war staffs in

Britain and the United States had any
better ideas, notably the importance of

keeping the sea lanes open.*
1

FREDERICK R TURNER.
La Croix-de-Rozon, Switzerland.

If it was a history lesson, Mr. Pfaff

failed to draw a conclusion. Or were
we actually supposed lo compare
1919 with the dawning of 1989 and be

shocked into reality by the similar-

ities? Noi only does Mr. Pfaff use a

highly suspect form of historical anal-

ysis (hypothetical projection of what

could have been, aided by hindsight),

but be leaves no room for doubt:

“Without that war there would have

been no Bolshevik or Nazi revolu-

tions." “No” is a pretty strong state-

ment in the history department.

Mr. Pfaff goes on to say that we can
never really know why World War I

happened and suggests that the most
likely explanation is that people got

bored of peace. There are many theo-

ries forwhy the war broke out, one of

the most widely accepted being a Eu-

rope-wide paranoia of opposing states'

expansionist goals (especially Germa-

ny’s), and hasty military reactions

based on those fears through a conqili-

caied network of secret treaties. To
suggest that the war was the work of

people “grown bored” is oversimpli-

fied and thoughtless.

KARRI LGOHM.
Kaltenlrircheu, West Germany.

Thp.BulgarianTurks
Human Rights Day will have beat

meaningless for the 1.5 million ethnic

Turks in Bulgaria if nothing is done to

draw attention to the nightmare they

have been living since 1984, when the
state began a Bulgarization of the
Turkish minority that continues un-
abated. Neither the Turirish-Bulgari-

an talks started in February nor
changes in the Soviet Union has put
an end to the suffering of these etlnric

Turks. Theycontinue to be denied the
right to speak their mother longue, to

use their Turkish names, to practice

their religion. More than 100 children

await authorization to rejoin parents

who have sought asylum in Turkey,

while tens of thousands of other eth-

nic Tories seek to emigrate to Turkey.

SABINE SUREREKJER.
Brussels.

bers of the public cheer with far more

enthusiasm than they displayed for either

of the 1988 presidential contenders.

The Barry family coat-of-anns turns

out to be a porcdain object about the size

of a beer coaster on which is printed the

official Family Motto: “Boutez En
Avant" (literally, “Shake Your Booty”).

Above this is a shield with a helmet and a

bora. These objects dare back to when

knights rode on horseback in the “days of

yore," which got their name from the fact

that the horses left these large mounds of

yore everywhere. The goal is to trace your

ancestry bfrck to this era and, ideally,

prove that you have royal blood, which is

oonsidered'a big deal in genealogy aides.

Also, you want to prove that your

ancestors came over on the Mayflower

and fought in the Revolutionary War,

preferably at the same lime. This will

entitle you to join exdusive organiza-

tions and go to meetings and social func-

tions where vou can stand around in

formal clothing and chat with other

people who belong to these organiza-

tions. Or, for equal fun, you can stay

home and staple your lips together.

But first vou need to make up a de-

tailed genealogical chart Step 1 is to write

down the names of all the relatives you

know of. along with their significant ac-

complishments. For example. 1 don't

wish to boast but 1 happen to have an

unde named “Uncle Jay” who used to

play the tuba in the orchestra at Radio

City Music HalL I also have a cousin

named John who once won the Ted Mack
Original .Amateur Hour playing the flute,

an event I remember vividly because he

flew in from Wisconsin and stayed at our

house the night before the competition,

and the instant he walked through the

front door my mother’s double boiler

exploded with near-nudear force, thus

turning the entire kitchen — walls, ceil-

ing, everything — into the Enchanted
Forest of Cream Chipped Beef.

So on my genealogical chart. I'd write

down “Unde Jay" and "Cousin John."

then I’d draw a dotted tine between

them to indicate that they both played

wind instruments. See how fascinating

and rewarding this bobby is? Using sim-

ilar techniques, you should soon be able

to trace your family tree back to a specif-

ic paramecium. The important thing is

to stick with it Remember the motto on
the British royal coat-of-arms: “Dieu Et

Mon Droit" ("You Ate My Dog”).

Nothing I could possibly say would
make the point more eloquently, al-

though I would like to note, in closing,

that the fishwas already dead and Gene
had a good reason for setting fire to it.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers.
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majority of children with cancer were doo-
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Suspended Flights

To HamperNATO,
U.S. General Says

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1988

ARAFAT: PLO Chief Appeals for Talks WUh Israel QUAKE:
Continue

By Robert J. McCartney
Washington PartScmct

BONN—AU& Air Force com-
mander warned Tuesday due a
three-week suspension of NATO
combat practice flights over West
Germany would cause pilots to fail

to meet some training standards
and would significantly reduce
NATO readiness.

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion members adopted the suspen-

sion Monday under pressure from
Bonn. after five West German dvl-“

""orcepilotwere
fs A-IO Thnn-

Thursday in a

2% Increase

Requested

By Pentagon
Return

WASHINGTON — The De-
fenseDepartmenthas asked for a2
percent real increase in funding
above inflation for 1990 thatwould
keep UJS. forces at current levels

without canceling manor arms pro-

grams, an official Tuesday.
The spokesman, Dan Howard,

declined to reveal the total for the

1990 financial year, winch begins

Oct. 1, but said it included a S72
billion increase, afteraddingJ7 bfl-

Bon for inflation and S1.1 billion

for a nriUtaiy pay rase.

The proposed budget, which
might face cots by Congress, re-

portedly totals nearly S319 biSkm,
compared widi 1989*s S299.5 tril-

lion.

The budget, the spokesman said,

“projects no further cots in force

strncmreL" He said. “That means
that we can maintain the current

force as it is.” He added that "there

are programs which will not be
funded” for the short term.

Analysts have said that “zero

growth,” allowing only for inflar

tion, is a strong possibility for mili-

tary spending, but Mr. Howard
said this would result in force re-

ductions, a prospect that has

NATO allies worded about cuts in

the more than 300,000 US. troops

now in Europe.

Separately, Defense Secretary

Frank C Carincd said that he had

agreed to recommendations that

3,000 to 3,500 jobs be eBnzmated

from the armed services payroll

worldwide over the neat three

yean.

heavilypopulated neighborhood in

Remscbeid, near Dfissddorf.

Meanwhile, Chancellor Helmut

Kohl said in a speech to military

officers that there was a need to

sbme up popular support for a
strong defense because of contro-

versy over military exercises and

enthusiasm over Soviet pledges to

reduce conventional forces in En-

r. Kohl said West Germany
would not yield to an “erosion in

consciousness of the threat” from

the Warsaw Pack
The training suspension is die

longest and most exteoavein mem-
ory, Major General Marcus A. An-
derson, commander of the US.
Third Air Force, based in Britain,

said at a briefing in Bonn.

General Anderson said the ded-
aon would ground nearly 300 U.S.

planes, or nearly half of the Ameri-

can tactical forces in Europe, plus

combat aircraft from West Gtnna-
ny, Britain and other allies.

“We know, based mi the amount
of training that is lost, that than
will be a significant impact," Gen-
eral Anderson said. “There will be
some readiness standards that will

not be met.”

The general was in West Germa-
ny overacting the U.S. Air Force’s

investigation and relief efforts after

the crash. The plane that went
down was based in Britain and un-
der his command.
The West German government's

original proposal was to suspend
unfit fan 2 only training fKgfr** at

altitudes of 3,300 meters (about

10,000 feet) or below. That propos-
al was designed to satisfy public

concern over low-level flights,

which are the most controversial
because they cause so much noise

and are viewed as the moat danger-

ous.

But NATO officials agreed
Monday to adopt the suspension

for all combat jet training flights

over West Germany, at any alti-

tude, to avoid tingling out tower-

level flights.

A suspension limited to lower-

level flights would “send the wrong
signal” General Anderson said.

Neither the Remsdieid crash,

nor the disaster at August’s air

show at the U.S. Air Force base at

Ramstedn, West Germany, oc-

curred while a low-altitude training

flight was under way, NATO offi-

cials noted. Seventy people died at

Ramstein after threejets of an Ital-

ian Air Farce stunt

while executing an aerobatic ma-
neuver, and one of thejets crashed

and exploded among spectators.

Aa« Gnoa/TV Awancd Piet

After Iris arrest by Israefi troops Tuesday in the Gaza Strip, a

blindfolded and brand Palestinian knelt in a defense force camp.

(Continued boa page 1)

so many words, that he and the

PLO thoeforeaccepted the right of

Israel to erisL

The Palestinian leader's exact

words on toad’s right to exist were

under particular scrutiny because

of reports from Washington dm
the Reagan administration h*<t

conveyed willingness to open a dia-

logue with the PLO provided Mr.

Arafat met the U.S. conditions on
renunciation of terrorism and rec-

ognition of toad.

Under an agreement with Israd

subsequently made into law, the

United Stales has long declined to

deal with the PLO until it meets
these conditions.

Mr. Arafat seemed to allude to a
US. message, reportedly relayed

by the Swedish government dating

his visit to Stockholm last week,

when he repeated Iris frequent con-

tention thatsome concessions must

be left for peace talks no matter
what the United States demands.

“While we greatly appreciate the

free American voices that have ex-

plained and supported out position

and resolutions," Mr. Arafat said.

“Ve note that the US. administra-

tion remains uncommitted to even-

handedness in its dealings with the

parties to the conflict.

“It continues to demand from os
alone the acceptance erf positions

which cannot be determined prior

to negotiation and dialogue wuhin
the framework, of the international

conference.”

According to reports from Arabs

inGeneva forthe address, Mr.Ara-
fat had intended to repeat bis far-

reaching language in Stockholm in

the speech- This wouldtow given

his specific recognition of Israel

additional weight, coming before

ah official international forum' m/a
writtenspeech madewith theworld

°But^te stepped bade after two
less conciliatory PLO Ieadere —
NayefHawatmehof the Democrat-
icFront for tbelibautioDof Pales-
tine, and Georges Habash of the

PopularFront for the Liberation of

Palestine — raised strong objec-

tions, saying Mr. Arafat was going

beyond the Algiers agreement,, the

Arabs said. / . ..

“

The organizations ofMr. Hawat-
meh and Mir. Habash, both based

in Damascus, issued public state-

ments on Snottey condemning Mr.
Arafat*s positionm Stockholm and
securing him of distorting what

was agreed in Algiers. Tins was the

viable part of a private tug-of-war

that occupied rite Palestinian lead-

sship in tbe last few days and
resulted in tbe ibnnula of the

speech onToesday, theArabs add-
ed.

Clovis Maksoud, the Arab
League representative to the Unit-

ed Nations, said Mr. Arafat's

speech “prepared the ground fpr

tbe Bdsb administration to ff«i» a

fresh reappraisal of the VS posi-

tion on the Middle East.”

He- acknowledged that the
speech did not appear to meet all

criteria laid down by Secretary of

State George P. Shultz, but added

that Mr. Shultz's criteria were dif-

ferent bran those of the “intent*-

tional consensus.’

“Arafat has removed all de-

ments of theobjections," Mr. Mak-
soud said. “What remains are the

hang-ups."

johahan Brine, the chief Israeli

delegate to tbeUnited Nations, dis-

missed Mr. Arafat’s speech as “an-

other exercise in ambiguity”

“I. don’t see any major departure

from what we had before fibre Al-

giers, and that is amb&uty and

ambiguity agam,’’- be said.
*

Mr. Arafal received vigorous ap-

plause from UN ddfgatrt as be.

strode to .the podium for his 80-

mrnute spfeedi, the first timebehas
addressed the General Assembly
since 1974. Tbe holster on his hip

that was a subject of much discus-

sion 14yeare ago was not viablean
Tuesday.

In tiie 1974 speech, Mr. Arafat
spoke of a democratic Palestinian

state in which Jews, Christians and
Moslems would live inharmony

—

Efforts
(Continued from page I) “ j

alive within the piles of twisted

wreckage that have tinned the

hardest hit cities
— ‘Lemnakan,

Kirovakan and Spitak —into land-

scapes of devastation.

"Every hour is precious, Mr.

Gorbachev told Antonian party

leaders during 'a visit to Yerevan,

the republic capital according-®

Pravda.

He added: “The eapenence m
Mexico shows that rescue work

must continue. Survivors were

found there even on the 13th dayJ'

an earthquake in If

Reports from the quake zone in-
£

dicatrd that. neatly overwhelming

problems continued to impede res-

cue work, including a lade of dec-

tricity because of damage to gener-

ating stations tod power hues,

broken water mainland sewer sys-

tems, inadequate temporary hous-

ing for survivors and touted food

supplies. .

by Palestine. Tms time, how-
ever, Mr. Arafat went out of Ins

way to explain the Algiers decagons

in November as a renunciation of

thatpoiicy, which be said had been
shown to be impossible, and to

adopt of a two-state solution.

“We had to draw the necessary

coudurion,” he .said, “regarding

thegapbetween that reality and the

dream.”

ISRAEL: Shamir Derides Speech U.S.: Washington Sees Ambiguity
(Continued from page 1)

tivities in Israel and the territories,'’

he said.

Concent rose in Israeli political

circles that theUoiled Stateswould
accept Mr. Arafat’s remarks as a
significant departure from past

PLO positions and that it would
propose opening negotiations with

Mr. Arafat
Even as Mr. Shamir spoke, be

apparently was not certain whether
the United Stateswas consideringa
reversal of its long-standing posi-

tion as a result of the UN speech.

“In oar estimation, theFLO isn’t

capable of accepting die American
conditions which contradict the

very essence and very reasons for

existence of the organization,” he

said. “I hope that for the

of peace in the region, the

never create any official contact

with the PLO.”

Later. U.S. officials told the Is-

raeli government that the United
Stales did not consider Mr. Ara-
fat's remarks an adequate ehny
in position to warrant a reassess-

ment of its policy.

The three key US. conditions for

opening a dialogue with the FLO
are acceptance of 1967 and 1973

UN Security Council resolutions

asserting the right of all Middle
Easton stales to live within secure

borders, explicit PLO recognition

of toad and renunciation of ter-

rorism.

Shlomo Avineri, a professor of

political Science at Hebrew Uni-

versity who is dose to the Labor.

Party, said he thought toad should

respond to Mr. Arafat's call fra

peace talks by invitinghim to speak

before the Knesset, the Israeli par-

liament, as Resident Anwar Sadat

of Egypt did 11 years agp.

“This is the first time Arafat has

ever said anything directly to the

people of Israel” be said. “Invite

him to speak before the Knesset

Call his bluff. If he will not accept,

then the burden is on him and not

on toad.”

Incident on West Bank
Israeli officials anrwmrarf Tues-

day that a Palestinian in the West
Bank shot and killed two Israelis

after seizing a gun from a Jewish

settler and that the Palestinian also

was killed. The Associated Press

reported from Jerusalem.

Referring to the incident, Mr.
Shamir said, “What happened is

another illustrationof a decisionby
the hostile circles in the PLO to

continue their violence."
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partment had teen the text of Mr.
Arafat’s speech beforehand or had
become involved in “negotiations”

over what he should say.

The United States is banned by a
1975 memorandum of understand-

ing with Israel as well as by a 198S

congressional measure, from either

recognizing or negotiating with the
PLO until it explicitly recognizes

Israel's right to exist

Mr. Arafat's speechwas the third

attempt by the PLO in less than a
month to meet U.S. conditions for

the start of a dialogue as wefl as to

gain American support for its par-

ticipation in the Middle East peace
process.

At a nnd-November meeting of

the Palestine National Council, the

PL0’s pariiament-in-exfle. and at a
session last week inStockholmwith
American Jews, Mr. Arafat have
announced their acceptance of

Resolutions 242 and 338 and re-

nounced terrorism.

But on both occasions, Secretary

of State George P. Shultzhas taken

the lead withm the administration

in arguing that the various PLO
resolutions and statements were
too ambiguous and encumbered
with other hostile i«ngn»gc toward

toad.

Hnseem Rebuffs U.S.

King Hussein of Jordan rejected

on Tuesday the U.S. statement say-

ing thePLOhad not fulfilled allthe

conditions Washington had de-

manded to dear theway for apeace
dialogue, Reuters reported from
Paris. ,

The king, visitingFrance, said on
television: “I regret to have to say

very dearly and frankly that Arafat
has replied to each of the US. de-

mands.”
A State Department spokesman

had said earher that Mr. Arafat's

speech to the UN General Assem-

bly in Geneva contained ambigu-
ities do key issues.

King Hussein said the speech ro-

ll to worldwide appeals .to the

to agree to tbe US. condi-

tions.

Mir. Arafat said be was ready to

livempeacewith Isradtod invited

Israeli leaders to workout Middle
East peace at a UN conference in

Geneva. •

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir rejected the invitation out-

right, and Prcrideni-dcct George
Bush said Mr. ArafjUhad not been

dear on die three key U.S. de-

mands: renouncing of terrorism,

recognitionof toad’s right to exist

and a readiness to negotiate with-

out preconditions.

King Hussein said earlier that

tbe PLO’s “positive and responsi-

ble attitude”
t
had ir

pects for peace in tbel

Speaking after a meeting with

President Francois Mitterrand of

France, he said:.“I am optimistic

for die present tod the future be-

cause of the international commn-
nity’s interest in a just and bohar-

able settlement, because of tbe

PLCs positive tod iesponsibte.at-

titnde and q£ the ritnatioc

in the occupied territories.”

A tl.S. Practice Missile

Kills an Indian Seaman
-

• Retton

HONOLULU—Apractice mi»-

sfle firai byaU.S. NavyF-I8 killed

a crewman on an Indian merchant

ship on Monday about 100 mites

(160 kilometers) from Honolulu,

the navy said Tuesday.

The plane fired a nonexplosw
Harpoon missile at a target hulk

dunng a military exercise but the

guidance system locked instead

onto the Indian freighter Jagvivdc.

GenevaUN
'Fortified*

For Aralat
AW York Times Service

GENEVA — In prepara-
tion for Yasser Arafat’s visit

Tuesday, Geneva officials

turned the bucolic European
UN headquarters into a
stronghold.

Thousands of yards of
barbed wire were uncoiled
around the sprawling grounds
of die Palace of the Nations,
the large, faintly art-deco

budding that houses die Unit-

ed Nations.

Anti-aircraft guns were
placed to stop any airborne
terrorist attacks. And soldiers

incamouflage uniforms are on
patroL

The 2406 to 3,000 soldiers

and police officers were given
theorder to shoot any intruder

who did not stop immediately
when challenged

“The chafltoge will bemade
only race,” Brigadier Henri

Butty warned. •

But in a muHflnimal coun-
try, tins posesspedal dangers.

The '15m Infantry Regiment
sent to guard tbe General As-
sembly meeting is composed
mainly of German speakers

from the rural Emmenthal
Valley of the canton of Bern.

7b avoid misunderstand-
ings, the regiment was gives a
crash course in phonetic
French. Brigadier Butty said

the course Bad concentrated

on expressions like “Your
identity papers, please” and
“Hands up or IH shoot.” -

Dorothyde Rothschild, aMainstay ofZionism, Dies at93
New York Tima Service

Mrs. James de Rothschild, 93, a
philanthropist and widow of die

English baron who left the State of

Israd 533 million to finance the

construction of a parliament build-
ing, died Saturday in London after

a brief Alness.

Dorothy de Rothschild, known
as Dolly to her friends, was one of

the tot survivors of those triio had
worked for the Zionist cause, cul-

minating in the 1917 Balfour Dec-
laration on Palestine. The philan-

thropic foundation over which she
and nerhusbj
seated Israd with a new
for the Supreme Court.

Equally dear tohex heart was the

family’s home atWaddesdon Man-
or, an estate of 6,000 acres (about

2,430 hectares) .in Buckingham-
rinre where she and her husband
lived in a Renaissance Chilean. A
treasury of art works, the estatewas
left to the National

endowed, and Mrs. de
worked tirelessly for its

Shewas alsodowdy iavotveam i

publication erf its catalogs.

Boro Dorothy Pinto in London,
she married James A. de Roth-
schild in 1912. He died in 1957.

Other deaths:

RepresentativeKB Nichols, 70, a

Democrat of Alabama, who led the
congressional investigation into

high-priced Pentagon spare parts,

of a heart attack Ihesday. Mr.
Nichols, who lost a teg in World
WarH, had served in the House for

22 years.

Anthony (Tony Pro) ProreBzaao,
71, to imprisoned leader of orga-
nized crime in the United States,

and a prime suspect in the disap-

pearance of the Teamsters boss,

Timmy Hoffa, Monday of a heart
attack at a hospital near tbe Lom-
poc federal prison northwest of Lo6
Angeles,wherehewas serving a 20-
year term for racketeering.

ported from Yerevan that after -the

interventionofMr. Gorbachevand

Prime MinisterNikolai L Ryzhkov,

who heads a government commis-

sion supervising the relief effort

und has been in Armenia, since

Wednesday, additional manes,
bulldozers, dump trucks' and other

heavy equipment were being

rushed to the quake area.

Tass'said that 40 cranes reached

Armenia oil Monday, and. that36
diymp trucks 15 bulldozersor-,

rived in Lemnakan. ’ \

Several roads and rail lines sev-

ered firing the earthquake -were

reopened on Tuesday, including

the road Hatting Kirovakan,

Stepanavan and Katoixux *

Mr. Gerasimov said 56 planes

from27 countries had delivered aid

to Armenia since the earthquake,

with 22 additional flights expected

to reach Yerevan cm Tuesday.

The aid, which has come from

both Communist and Western
countries, represents the largest

outside relief effort in the Soviet

Union since World War IL Only in

the last two years has Moscow been

willing to publicize accidents and
natural disasters and accept hid

from the West . .

Survivors Said to Freeze

Survivorsof theArmenian earth*
quake arc freezing to death at night*

becauseonly a fraction of the thou-

sands of tents sent to the disaster

area,reach the homeless, The Asso-

ciated Press reported from Yere-

van, quoting a Soviet newspaper.

Rescuers havebeenhamperedby
roads jammed with grievmg rela-

tives, a mountain snowstorm and
temperatures that dropped to be-

low zero Fahrenheit (mmns 17 cen-

tigrade), reports said.

The Communist youth newspa-
per Komsomdskaya Pravda aid
that 60,000 teats had been sent to

the disaster area but that most erf

the 500JW0 homeless were shiver-

ing around bonfires in the ruins.

Americans Offer

Condolences at
' a*

SpvietEmbassy
New York Tima Service b ^

WASHINGTON—At the Sovf
ct Embassy here, just past the gov-
ernment brochures, there sits a
condolence boat Ova- the totfew
days, since the earthquake in Ar-
menia, Americans meek and
mighty have signed its pages.

‘

George and Barbara Bush signed
it: “Withmmtuh in our hearts-for

all those in the Soviet Union who
lost their loved ones."

ManyAmericans with no special

diplomatic obligation also mftde
the gesture of a call or a visit.

“T fhitilr this is the hitman

soa," rind die Soviet Embassy
press secretary. “People are accept-

ing the pain of other people.”
,

At a briefing Monday, Marlin
Fitzwater, the White House
spokesman, estimated U.S. govgrn-

ment disaster aid to date a'

$825,000.He said that private rffiA/

efforts had raised another $2.47
million.
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Reagan Jabs Critics

On Spending Policy
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CflifMM fcv Our StaffFrom Dapaidtn

- President
KonaJd Reagan,m a parting shot at

7s critics, said Tu«day that an
. tron tnangk” of special interest
groups, the Congress and the media
was distorting federal spending po-
licy 10 serve ns own ends.

.said that one of his “gnat disap-
pointments” was leaving office
without having tamed the federal
budget deficit.

1:
^T- Reagan, who came into of-

Jice promising to balance the bud-
get by 1984, has seen the national
debt almost triple during his ten-
-ure.

. He said the remedy was to
strengthen the president’s hand in
^budget policy-making, a role he
'-said had. been significantly wealc-
enedby Congress in the BudgetAn

1974, which created the system
cuiTcndy used by Congress to
jnake us annual spending deci-
sions.

. . In a speech toadministration ap-
f
owes, he said, “The House of
sresematives has become a vir-

Pakisiani Leader Sworn In

Reuters

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
' 'President Ghulam Ishaq Khan was
- sworn in Tuesday and, with Prime
> Minister Benazir .Bhutto, pledged
to promote constitutional rale.

tually permanent chamber no long-

er truly responsive to the people.

“With a 98 percent rate of re-

election, there is less turnover in

the House than in the Supreme
Soviet.

“Fundamentally, the American
people Jmow what's up and they

don't like it.Theymay re-elect their

congressmen but they trust Con-
gress itself less and less."

He continued; “Theymay watch
or read the media but they stop
befcving it, and they show more
and more dislike for special interest

influence. The only question is,

when will they say once and for all

that they’ve had enough."
Mr. Reagan reiterated his long-

standing support for a constitu-

tional amendment requiring a bal-

anced federal budget, power for the

president to block angle spending
items in omnibus appropriations
bills, and increased presidential

power to withhold funds from pro-

grams he does not like.

“Do that, and the federal budget
deficit will be ancient history in no
tune," he said.

Mr. Reagan said the strength of

the alliance among Congress, the

media and special interests was
“one of the principal lessons” he
had learned as president.

Particularly on minor spending

matters that do not command na-

tional headlines, “the iron triangle

has virtually shut off public de-

bate," he said. (Reuters, AR)

As Far as Bentsen Is Concerned, Dan Quayle Is Still on Hold
By

Ni

NEW YORK
the vice presidem

success to bury the

in the presidential

of Texas.

Mr. Bentsen call

wish him well on
became obvious. No

aureen Dowd
York Tima Scrrtie

Senator Dan Quayle of Indiana,

has been trying without
tchet with his Democratic rival

aign. Senator Lloyd Bentsen

“It must have been the world's longestplane ride,"

an aide to Mr. Quayle said Monday^notmg that Mr.

Bentsen had still not returned

a
If you are the sort who sometimes sits out elec-

tions. for reasons of political principle or personal

Untermeyer said. “Voting, after all. is the minimum
qualification of good citizenship."

Mr. Untermeyer said his predecessors told him
that the question “unlocks ai^gang things,” adding;
“It can get at a person’s attitude about covemment
servi

like.

President-elect George Bush to
lion night, when a Bush victory

‘1 went to Mr. Quayle. howev-

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK
cretins and you can't trust them because they're
under the influence of Satan.'”

er.

ce presi

imminent when Mr.

phoned Marilyn

But again no Call

Quayle.

On Friday, the vice

:lect thought such a call was
mtsen’s wife. Beryl Ann, tde-

de recently to wish her well,

tt from Mr. Bentsen to Mr.

sident-eleci took the initia-

tive and placed a calljto Mr. Bentsen. He was told

that Mr. Bentsen was {board a plane and could not
be reached.

convenience, don’t bother applying for ajob in the

Bush administration.

The Bush transitinn team is following a procedure

set up by the Reagan administration: putting a

question on job forms to ascertain whether the

applicant votes. Chase Untermeyer. Mr. Bush's per-

sonnel director, says the team does not want to know
how a person voted so much as whether he or she

voted at all.

“It's a citizenship test, not a partisan test,” Mr.

The personnel chief said it also was a telling

question because the answers of serious applicants
are run through computers to check for truthfulness.
“An amazing percentage of people lie on the form,”
Mr. Untermeyer said. “And if tWre filing

truth in pursuit of a federal job, then that di
lies them, too.”

amis-
disquali-

After years of having friends, relatives and her
husband’s political aides suggest, often not so deli-
cately, that she dye her hair and perk up her ward-
robe, Barbara Bush may have the last laugh.

Poppingup in newspaper and magazine advertise-

ments are models with a striking resemblance 10 the

unvarnished, patrician Mrs. Bush: short white hair,

little makeup, and sensible clothes.

Winter fashion catalogues, like those sent out by

Ann Taylor, are also filled with young models wear-

ing three strands of faux pearls — Mrs. Bush's

trademarkjewelry, which she deems not only elegant

but also good for hiding neck wrinkles.

Meanwhile, the president-elect is having his own
influence on style. J. Press Inc., the conservative

clothier that has often been credited with inventing

the Ivy League look, recently opened its first Wash-

ington store, a few blocks from the White House.

The company, which initially opened in 1902 in

New Haven, Connecticut, just off the Yale campus,

has dressed generations of Roosevelts, Rockefellers,

Buckleys ana Kennedy's—-as well as Mr. Bush, who
has been known to pull open ajacket to show the J.

Press label

Costa Riean ChiefShifts Attention to Matters Closer to Home

Irish Deny Request
To Extradite Priest

By Sheila Rule
AW fuft Tunes Service

_.• • DUBLIN — Ireland's attorney

“.general rejected Tuesday a request

by the British government to extra-
“

1 Catholic priestwhom, diteaRoman
the British suspect of raising funds
for and supplying amts tome Irish

Republican Army. The case has
y-caused relations between die two
’ -countries to plummet.

-- - Attorney General John Mmray
- said in a statement that the chances

that the priest, the Reverend Pair

rick Ryan, wotridreedve a fair trial

in Britain had been prejudiced by
- reports in the British press and
--Statements in the House of Com-
rooms,

Mr. Murrayhad considered Brit-

- min's request to more than two
weeks after receiving warrants for

, Mr. Ryan’s extradition on charges
‘iDf conspiracy to murrier and cause

. explosions and charges of possess-

•j mg explosives.

In London, Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher rejected the asser-

tion that Mr. Ryan would not re-

.cezve a fair trial and said the

decision was a "great insult to all

the people of this country."
~ Father Ryan, 58, has rejected ac-

cusations that be was a guerrilla of

theIRA or a member ofits political

arm, Sinn Fan.

The priest was arrested in Brus-

sels earlier this year after British

authorities had asked the Belgian
'• police to watch his movements.

Belgium last month refused a Brit-

,'ish request to extradite Father

? .Ryan, saying the charges against

him were too vague. Father Ryan
7.was placed on a Belgian military
“ aircraft on Nov. 25 and flown to

Dublin.

" In a recent interview with the

ITipperary Star, Father Ryan said
'

that he had raised money both in-

side and outside Europe for victims
“ on the nationalist side in the trou-
r
bles in Northern Ireland- But he

insisted that he had “never bought
" explosives for the ERA or anybody
"

ease."
' Mr. Murray said he took the un-

usual step of issuing a statement

about his decision because of the
' considerable importance of the
'

'case and a desire not to “allow

C peculation to replace fact"
J He said that references to Father

' Ryan in the British, mediahad con-

sisted “of attacks on Patrick Ryan’s

general character, often expressed
m intemperate language and fre-

quently in the form of extravagant-

ly worded headlines." One British

tabloid had called Father Ryan
“the devil in a dog collar."

Mr. Murray said statements
made in the British Parliament also

could affect the priest's chances for

Amid angry exchanges Tuesday CONTRAS:
in the House of Commons, Ned

AanGrFnmK-Pmtf

: of Costa Rica is cutting back on travel and focusing on the economy.

By Lindsey Gruson
Yew York Tima Service

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica — The
best foreign minister in this coun-
try’s history, many people here
complain, has never bad that title.

He is President Oscar Arias S&n-
cfcez.

Although his Central American
peace efforts have won him praise

abroad and a Nobel Peace Prize,

and he remains personally popular
at home, Costa Ricans criticize him
for paying too much attention to

foreign affairs and neglecting do-
mestic problems.

“He may have done great things,

but r can't eat the prize,” said Jos6
Barrera, one of the capital's ubiqui-

tous lottery ticket vendors. “It gets

harder to feed my family every day.

Prizes hdp the bean, but they do
nothing to fill the stomach.”

Mr. Arias has responded to such

criticism by cutting back on travel

and concentrating his efforts on
improving the inflation-ravaged

economy. That has set back efforts

to revive his regional peace plan,

which has stalled since its signing

Castro, on ways to reduce regional

tensions was abandoned.
Mr. Arias has also declined

many invitations involving travel
that be almost certainly would have
accepted in previous years. In addi-
tion to several honorary degrees
from American universities, the in-
vitations included one from Presi-

'He may have

done great things,

but I can’t eat the

prize."

Jose Barrera,

lottery ticket vendor

last year by the presidents of the

in Centfive main

tries.

itral American court-

dent. Francois Mitterrand of

France to join the celebration in

Paris on Saturday of the 40th anni-

versary of the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights.

In another effort to deflect criti-

cism. Mr. Arias has also raised the

profile of Foreign Minister Ro-
drigo Madrigal Nieto, who until

recently was frequently derided as
“
missing minister.”

Mr. Arias was the only president

After 7 Years, Fighting Days Seem Over
Kinnock, the opposition leader,

said that Mrs. Thatcher “blew" the

possibility of Father Ryan’s extra-

dition. Mis. Thatcher said in re-

sponse that “you don’t put your
weight behind trying to secure the

extradition ofRyan.” She said that

Tuesday’s' decision “proves how
right we were to say existing extra-

dition arrangements are inade-

quate.”

The two governments have long
been at odds over what is viewed as

Ireland’s reluctance to extradite

people sought to trial in connec-
tion with the IRA's violent cam-
paign to drive the British from
Northern Ireland. The Irish have
disputed the quality of British jus-

tice.

After a five-month disagreement
over procedures, Ireland agreed
earlier this year to resume extradit-

ing terrorist suspects to Britain.

Under agreements announced last

May, the British attorney general

would send a summary ofevidence
and the Irish attorney general

would decide “on a case-by-case

basis” whether suspects should be
arrested.

The Irish Parliament epri ier this

month voted to make permanent
the republic’s 1987 extradition leg-

islation. Under the law, the attor-

ney general must review warrants

to ensure that the British authori-

ties intend to prosecute— not just

question — toe person (hey want
extradited, and that they have suf-

firient evidence.

Mr. Murray suggested that Fa-
ther Ryan could now be prosecuted

under a 1976 law that allows sus-

pects to be tried in either country
for crimes committed in the other.

Mrs. Thatcher said that her gov-

ernment did not “absolutely ex-

(Continued from page I)

peaceful settlement, for peace v^th

j
ustice, are very slim." r

Before adjourning in October,

Congress passed a law providing

$27.1 million for food, clothing,

shelter and medical supplies to tie

contras. The money mil be aval-
able through March 1989. I

President-elect GeorgeBush has
said he will support further aid tp
the Nicaraguan rebels.

Aides to Mr. Bush said in No-
vember that they were preparing a
new strategy to Central Axtenca
that would place less emphasis on 1

ua place

military aid to the contras- and \
not scaled down its war prepara-

more on diplomatic efforts to find \
tions, despite the virtual halt of

was most intense, arresting hun-
dreds of people suspected of col-

laborating with the contras. By do-
ing so, the uoops are striking at the

civilian support network that
would be essential to any future

attempt by the Nicaraguan rebels

to resume fighting.

For the war to begin anew. Con-
gress would have to approve mili-

tary aid for the contra force. It

would also have to authorize the

CIA to reopen the clandestine air

routes by which contra units inside

Nicaragua were supplied.

The Sandinista government has

Some others will seek visas to

live in the United States.A few, it is

assumed, will turn their military

skills to unsavory use, taking to

lives of crime or terrorism.

this

President Jos£ Azcona Hcyo of
Honduras is among those worried

about that prospect He declared
two weeks ago that the contras
“have to leave Honduras" and in-

sisted that their status “must be
resolved one wayor theotherin the
first months of next year."

inauguration

linas de Gortari of Mexico
mouth.

Mr. Arias has said he canceled

plans to attend the ceremony be-

cause he wanted to take part in

festivities marking the 40th anni-

versary of the abolition of the Cos-
ta Rican Army.

But senior aides said he changed
his mind because he feared re-

newed criticism of his extensive

foreign travelAs a result, a prelim-
inary plan for a Mexico City meet-
ing with the Cuban leader, Fidel

“Let's just say the workload is

shared better now," said one of Mr.
Arias's closest advisers.

More than anything else, the

criticism of Mr. Arias reflects the
economic trials plaguing the re-

gion.

After sharp declines in commod-
ity prices and high population
growth, living standards for the

huge majority of people in Central

America have dropped for seven

straight years, leaving many worse
off than a decade ago.

Studies by CEO, a Gallup affili-

ate in San Jos& found that the

percentage who approve of Mr.
Arias's performance declined to 19

percent in February from 58 per-

cent in March 1987, five months
before he introduced his peace

plan.

Almost two-thirds of the 1 .200

people polled said they thought

Mr. Arias was devoting too much
time to the peace plan. Sixty-one

percent of the respondents said Mr.
Arias had done little or nothing to

reduce inflation, which this year

jumped 10 about 22 percent.

“People are saying stay home
and get the cost of bring down,"
said Carlos Denton, the director of

the study.

The survey found that two out of

three respondents liked Mr. Anas
personally,- a favorable rating

lopped only by Jose Joaquin Trejos

Femindez, the president from
1966 to 1970.

Many opposition politicians.and

Western diplomats attribute Mr.
Arias's political troubles to his

character. Shy, intellectual and al-

most humorless, he appears1 un-

comfortable in public.

“He’s more ofa man of the world
than a Costa Rican," said Luis Car-
tin, the assistant director of La Re-
publics, the second-largestnewspa-
per in Costa Rica. “He's obsessed
with his cause of regional peace

“

The perception of economic cri-

sis is widespread.

L& Naridn, the country’s largest

daily, published a full page'of arti-

cles a week ago about increases in

ibe cost of basic goods. One article

announced increases in the cost-pf

milk, another increases in the price

of cigarettes and beer, a third a
jump in electricity rates.

But diplomats say Costa Rica
tins the ricremains the richest country in the

region and has by far the healthiest

economy. Although inflation has
almost doubled in the last year, the
gross national product is expected

to increase by nearly 4 percent this

year.

dude” the possibility of trying Fa
/an m Ireland but said thatther Ryan in Ireland but said that,

among other concerns, there would
be “problems about security of wit-

a political solution tothe conflictin
Nicaragua.

They said Mr. Bush recognized

that Congress would probably not

provide money for additional
weapons to the guerrillas-

It is not dear whether the new
administration will make a diplo-

matic overture to Managua, or

what form such an overture might
take. But Central American presi-

dents are scheduled to hold a long-

postponed meeting on Jan. 15 and
16, and they hope to agree on a set

of suggestions to Washington.

Given the ideological differences

among the five heads of state; sub-

stantial agreement will be difficult

to achieve. But leading figures in

the region, mduding President

Marco Vmicao Cerezo of Guatema-
la, consider the effort vital.

“We Central Americans need to

show that we are mature, and that

we don't always have to wail to
Washington to pronounce itself be-

fore we know what to do," Mr.
Cbnezo said in a recent interview.

In the Nicaraguan countryside,

the clash of armies no longer domi-
nates everyday life.

Government troops and security

agents have been sweeping through
parts of the country where the war

ling. According to diplomats
to published reports, new anns

im the Soviet bloc, including bo-
ter gunships, arecontinuing to

into Nicaragua.

The thousands of guerrillas en-
''

iped in Honduras, many ac-

ipanied by families, still receive

cloihing and medicine paid
forty the United States.

t as it has become dear that

the bierrillas are not likely to re-

turnko war, officials from several

counties have begun discussions

abou&what intelligence agents call

of the contra army,
of the former combatants

to Nicaragua, and Pres-

iel Ortega Saavedra has
iggested a program to re-

who fear returning to

villages.

may
idem
already

settle

their
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Solzhenitsyn Hailed In Moscow Ralkes
'V.C By Felicity Barringer

fiew York Tunes Service

> MOSCOW— Alexander L Sd-
' zhemtsyn, branded an unpubhsh-

-'^able heretic two weeks ago by a

leading Soviet ideologist, was
—

p

raised as a visionary here in offi-

dally tolerated celebrations of his

_J0th birthday.

.... “Solzhemtsyn was the first in our

. literature to start these revelations

' of Stalin's repressions,'’ said a liter-

ary critic, Vladimir Lackshifl- “He
' “was the first. How much truth we

have learned since his time. But it

i.—.was he who blazed the trail to tins

—. truth."

The audience of more than 1,400

-spiffingout of theHouseofGncma
.. in Moscow on Sunday applauded

-that They applauded Mr. L&dc-

_ shin’s calls lor Mr. Solzhenitsyn's
~

-return to the Soviet Union.
’ They applauded another critic.

tors, seemed to represent a respect-

ful disagreement with Communist
authorities and not an open show
of defiance.

The House of Writers, home of

the writers’ union, from whose
ranks Mr. Solzhenitsyn was ex-

pdled, was conspicuously unrepre-

sented among the celebrants.

As the cinematographers* union

president, Andrei Smirnov, said;

ater companies had been in the

1970s.

; on which our

In some ways, the progress to-

ward a limited degree of intellectu-

al pluralism, still at the sufferance
of Communis

“Anybody who knows this twuutiy

knows that a meeting like this can'

take place without permission.

Maybe not official permission, but

some sort of approval.”

. The wnooiiMgt, which drew differ-

ent slices of Moscow’s liberally in-

clined creative intelligentsia, were

as clear a sign as any of the new

relationship between the country’s

artists and its ideologues.

moist Party officials, came
to its fullest flower in the series of
celebrations in honor of Mr. Sol-

zhatitsyu. The writer’s 70th birth-
day, Dec. 1 1, was celebrated Satur-
day at the House of Architects and
Sunday at the House of Doctors
and the House of Gnmw.
Two weeks ago, Mr. Medvedev

quashed the growing appeals to
publish Mr. Solzhenitsyn’s work,
saying that to do so “would under-

p, Yuri Korya-

panelists at

on Sunday
be an anti-

toyevsky.

mine the foundati

present life rests.”

But a literary crii

kin, one of the

the House of Ci
night, said: “Let
Communist- So was
Is he an enemy?"

Cautioning against tie uncritical

idolization of Mr. SOzbenitsyn,

Yegor Yakovlev, editorbf Moscow
News, told the gatbeing: “We
should accept him to vhat he is.

not trying to make him\beuer or*

worse than that. But hisVeturn is

needed.”

In Mikhafl S. Gorbachev’s first

months in power three years ago,

the creative content of anything

Igrc L.VInogradov, the first panel- from a play to a film to an evening

- ist to mention Mr: Solzhenitsyn's of rock music was subject to tight

—•work “The Gulag Archipelago,” a
“ detailed and harrowing journey

_ through the country’sprison camps
“ and a work singled out to tfisap-

'-proval by the leading ideologist,

.livadiin

ideological controls.

Two years ago, meetings to hon-

or such forbidden femigrt artists as

the poet and balladeer Alexander

Galich had to dodge from one

place to another.

Gradually, the more daring

houses of ailrare, willing to span-

to the sor ideologically dubious lectures

' at and evenings on literature, history

and art —tike the House of Culture

INTERNATIONAL

fadim A. Medvedev.
!jr

And they applauded amply, in

-"honor of the man whose grim.

’’' bearded visage, blown
$ize of a large poster,

“« them
_ Yet, the evening, and others'like of the Hammer and Sickle metal-

it over the weekend at the House of lurgica] plant—became meccas for

Architects and the House of Doo- ti« intelligentsia, as the daring the-
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TRADE:
1)

trade expert at Georgetown Urn-
versify in WaahingtML
But when fvwtgrqjs tries to ie-

dnee the federal budget deficit, Mr.
Bosh may come under congressio-

nal pressures that could spill over

into trade issues.

Although most observers argue
that both the Congress and Mr.
Bush would strive to avoid any po-
licy linkage between the deficit and
protectionism, there may be cases

of compromise.
A more compelling reason to

heed Congress is thatimprovement
in the trade deficit is expected to

plateau in late 1989 or 1993. Unless

there is a significant hnrigrt Tffdup.

tion package or another sharp do-

dine in the value of the (Mar,
economists say, the trade deficit

may not improve much beyond

S1G0 btDkHL

“If we're stuck at 5100 triHioa m
1990,” said Robert Litan of the

Brookings Tnmitntifm, “there will

be tremendous pressure to do
something besides talk"
“Anything is possible," said

Clatldffi
Herfinlri an pynpfvmigt with

the American Enterprise Institute.

“If the administration needs the

support of some senator from an
industrialized state who is under

pressure to produce some results on
trade, there might be some arrange-

ment”
The law precludes the president

from ever again pursuing the lais-

sez-faire attitude toward trade is-

sues that congressional cridcs say

characterized the fust tom of the

Rftflgpn administration. This comes

at a time when not only politicians

but even some academics are chal-

lenging the national commitment
to free-trade policies while Japan

and other Asian economies have

erected complex barriers to foreign

imports. It is not surprising that me
legislation ‘wiphasms “fair" not

free trade.

“It represents a ay for a more
involved president that will be dif-

ficult to ignore,” Mr. Hufbaner
mM

In October, the US. Treasury

issued the first of the reposts re-

quired under die revised law and
wewtafwt charges against Taiwan

and South Korea for manipulating

their currencies to gain an unfair

trade advantage. The Treasury told

Congress it would (men six months

of bilateral talks with die two na-

tions to resolve the issue, but did

not say what kind of response it

would recommend if the talks

faded.

Mare worrisome deadlines are

srs See a Threat in l/.S. Legislation

pending nextyear for Mr.Bush. In

of nations engaged in unfair

trading practices, and then decide

the following month which of-

fenses will bemvestig^ted in detail.

Two other deadlines reflect con-

gressional demands for reciprocity

in trade relations. At the end of

January the government most sub-

nut a report to Congress on which .

nations are maintaining foreign

trade barriers regarding telecom-

munications. The law directs the

president to gain more access in

these countries for American tele-

communications. To do so, he can

threaten to dose the US. market

European nations are especially

outraged by this provision.

Another potential conflict with

Europe surrounds negotiations

among European Community na-

tions as they move closer to a single

market after 1992. Washington has

supported the concept of united

trading bloc in Europe, but offi-

cials have voiced concern that it

does not develop into a “Fortress

Europe."

Of immediate cancan to Wash-

ington are recent suggestions that

the EC would limit the access of the

foreign financial community to a

broader European The EC
Council of Ministers is considering

a curb on foreign banks if their

home countries do not grant Euro-

pean banks the same privileges

they would enjoy in the

United States places restrictions on

interstate banking and bars banks

from underwriting securities.

Creomgrce Secretary G William

Verity Jr. says the United States

will not tolerate the curbs Europe is

considering. He has suggested that

Washington would retaliate swiftly

if this occurred.

The attention switches to Japan

in August when the government

must decide whether foreign com-

panies are entitled to act as primary

dealers in U.S. Treasury securities.

conductors. These arrangements

now govern about 22 percent of

UJ5. imports compared with 12

percent in 1981, according to Mr.

Hufbauer.

Moreover, Washington has tak-

en tough retaliatory action on trade

issues in recent years in response to

congressional pressure. Since Sep-

tember 1985, the United States has

challenged 25 specific trade prac-

tices by foreign nations. Seventeen

cases have been resolved through

negotiations, while five others are

stiU being investigated. In three

cases. Mr. Reagan has ordered

MnpJirtns.

Some analysts believe Mr. Bush

may want to establish a more ag-

gressive posture.

“I don't think be can afford to be

os reactive and passive as Reagan,”

said G Michael Aha, a trade spe-

cialist with the Council on Foreign

Relations in New York. “He may
nse there deadlines to wave a finger

at some nations with particularly

abusive trade barriers.”

Mr. Aha also believes a tougher

ciand could extract more conces-

sions from trading partners who

are aware that the new legislation

puts the White House in an awk-

ward position. T don't suspect he

will use the trade bill to dose U.S.

markets, but to pry open other

markets,” he said.

Yet, trade specialists agree that

the Bush administration is more
fayr to reach a multilateral solu-

tion to many of the trade problems,

despite the breakdown last week in

the 103-nation Montreal trade

meeting.

But if Washington fails to win

concessions when those talks re-

sume in the spring, Mr. Bush is very

likely to seek bilateral arrange-

ments, smrilar to the US.- Canadi-

an free-trade pact Secretary of

State-designate James A. Baker 3d

Buying Into

Foreign Countries

Estimated direct Investment

by nations in the U.S. and by

the U.S., as of Sept 30, 1988,

in millions of dollars.*

In the

UJS. va
Britain 81,880 49,097

Netherlands 51,983 14,304

Japan 44.803 15,574

Germany 20,143 22^38

France 11,515 11,496

Belgium 3,108 7,138

Italy 1,086 7,505

Denmark** 728 1,118

Ireland** 467 6,113

Spain** 421 4,078

Greece** 268 243

Luxembourg** 405 651

Portugal** 23 460

EC total 171243 124,541

Work! total 290,877 325^84

• including loans IQ their foreign

affiliates.
•• AsotendlOT.

Source: U.S. Commerce Depf.

IKT

1992:

Germans Fearful

(Continued from page 1)

painftd, with 40 pexceal choosing

^more with hope," 30 percent

“more with fear, and 30 percent

undecided.
Ttinpmn Chladck of the German

Society for Foreign Policy said he

was not greatly surprised by the

results.

In other EC nations, mostada-

pt firms should not qualify for

this privilege until American

are allowed a amflar role in J

There are IS foreign primary

era, seven of which are Japanese

and include such big names as No-

mura, Daiwa, Nikko and Yamai-

chL ....
The Reagan administration is

hardly innocent of veering toward

protectionism.

Since 1981, the United States has

successfully negotiated a series

“voluntary" import quota agree-

ments covering a variety of indus-

tries, such as sted, auto and semi-

is known to favor this approach. In

the fjmadian accord, the United

States for the first time succeeded

in addressing the issue of trade in

services, such as insurance and

For the time being, economists,

industry lobbyists and congressio-

nal sources doubt that the reports

will produce any significant retalia-

tory action by the Bush administra-

tion. Few foresee a dramatic depar-

ture from the avowed free-market

policies pursued by the Reagan ad-

ministration.

A big reason for Washington's

reluctance to avoid broader protec-

tionist policies in the immediate

future is the recent success on the

trade front Although economists

doubt that next year’s trade defirit

will mntdi the roughly S30-billiou

improvement expected this year,

exports continue to grow at an an-

nual rate of 20 percent So it is

'

doubtful the United States will

any action that would jeopar-

dize the current environment

“It's bard to see the US. imple-

menting protectionist measures in

the middle of an export boom,”

and Paul Krogman, a trade scholar

at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

Official concern about Europe

has been tempered by ibe US.

business community, which is eager

to tafo*- part in the emerging single

market Indeed, major U.S. corpo-

rations, such as Ford Motor Co-,

Digital Equipment Carp- and HJ.
Heinz Co. are planning European

expansions. Moreover, it is be-

lieved that hundreds of smaller

companies are planning to expand

exports to Europe.

“Right now there is more opti-

mism than pessimism about 1992,"

Mr. Hufbauer said. “If talks pro-

duce an agreement snmlar to the

U S -Canadian pact, then everyone

will be happy.”

TOMORROW: The specter of For-

tress Europe troubles the European

Qmumnity.

ago," he said.

Here inWest Germany, it is just

really beginning. Only in the past

year or so have chambers of com-

merce here begun putting on semi-

nars explaining what the single

market w31 mean."

He also said that many Wen
Goman companies did not feel

any urgent need to inform their

employees about 1992.

“Una big concerns are already

multinationals." he said- “And
most of the medium-sized compa-

nies are export-oriented and oper-

ate at -least throughout Europe.

They probably aren’t viewing 1992

as a great change. So it is most

likely the smaller companies where

people need to better inform them-

selves.”

While there may be little push

fear education about European uni-

ty and the single market m corpo-

rate circles, the strong shifts in

opinion from survey to survey

could spell trouble, said Mrs.

NoeUe-Neumann, who noted that

82 percent of those questioned in a

survey in September 1988 said their

strongest association with
_

the

phrase “European Community,”

was “the butter mountain,” a refer-

ence to die huge surplus stockpiles

of butter accumulated under the

EC’s milk-price support program.

"The strong swings in attitude

toward the European Community

are striking,” she said. “Strong

swings in attimde and opinion are

always a danger signal Shifting

opinions are also easily influenced

opinions. Who is going to take the

lead in ghwpbig the opinion of the

Germans in relation to the future of

the European Community?”

As an example, she pointed to a

pan-European survey last autumn,

where an average of 57 percent of

EC dozens said the single market

would be “a good thing Of West

Germans respondents, 53 percent

shared that opinion. But in an IRIS

survey afew weeks later, 58 percent

of West German respondents said

the single market would “have a

bad effect on our economy.”

Mulroney’s Foes Vow to
!— aSSSSSg^ !

Conservative government, whkh "as dertalringby the government

JxSwitb 169 of the 295 Housed Commons
the United States to ore vts

enlaced

seats, has indicated lhal it will seek Commons
, the tradepact to attack

toewnam

wifi insist that no amendments be made.

ECO*. With 'Pendidum, ’ AuthorAgain Swings to Fame

(CbntiDKi Iran page 1)

lives ini Italy, is planned for release
1m book and him-

movie, but he insists be is not mter-

byHartourt Brace Jovanovicfa next He*JfuaedtoM eslg±
r-n self while competing against uie incz m® ver-

rock muse foil blared across a One reason is tbeivn} u ; Uo

rize. By persisting, one can get Mr. .t“Jl art as a filter for die

it iTthe story of three men in a Eco to explain a sliver of his book’s w wait 20 years or

Mnaupubli^ghOTsewhodgh metaphor. SShftnr mv death.”
hie m occult books. As ajoke, they He first saw Foucault’s

extremely elaborate

to take over the
tom 36 years ago in Paris,

is on display in a museum.
itooococt an

cxmniiterize-,—---

worid, only to discovCT that they
. impression dial you fed as

are liken seriously and that their ^ lookatftiv^ we arc moving
plan comestrue. , and the point where the pendulum
mthaymg^been sauUt^ £ngs *55. So you havSteed*

image of the absolute, God, what-

ever you wish.

“But if you have a critical mind,

you realize, after looking ax this

only fixed point in the world, that

you can have a Foucault pendnhnn

wherever you want So it’s up to

you to decide where you want to

putyour fixed point You can write

one, two, even more novels on this

as helpful as describing

as the stocy of a Danish kid's trou-

bles with his parents. The body and

soul :of “Foucault" is its detailed

expiration of science and irratio-

naikm and its multiple levels of

writing styles and plot develop-

ments. It is a kitchen rink of schol-

arship, involving medieval Tem-

plars, computers, the cabala,

pher Kan Popper, mysticism, the- thought of this before,

olci&y, feminism and Woody Allen,

Ins, In nlflU n fmjust to name a few.

Foucault, by the jray, is Jean-

Bepuud-Lton Foucault, the I9th-

French

vedtetf the

1851 nsed afreet

pendulum to

earth’s rotation.

OX, came
tion, what is

“My ar

the novel,

shorter

^en a

search was,

consumed

The critical response to “Fou-

cault” was enthusiastic at first,

even if reviewers fdt obliged to

note how difficult the book was.

More recent criticism bas been un-

favorable and has included charges

of rampant historical inaccuracy.A
few attacks have been scathing,

perhaps none more so than a re-

view in L’Osservatore Rpmano, die

Vatican newspaper, that described

the book as “a narrative calamity

that deforms, desecrates and of-

fends.”

veL" tveo uis ic- He said he wrote a second novel

brief, he said; it in part to prove that he could, and

of the last right he has no plans now for a third.

who ro-

and who in

_r heavy
ionstrate the

predictable qnes-

aD about?

the 500 pages of

„ said, “ft I had a

_ would havewrit-

noveL” Even his re-

on til after my death.’

With his 57th birthday due on

Jan. 5, be continues to teach and to

maintain a public-speaking sched-

ule that keeps him traveling across

Europe and commuting regularly

between Bologna and his apart-

ment in Milan.

Where is home? “Let's say,
' hr

replied, “that of ray 20,000 book*.

15,000 are in Milan, 2,000 are m
Bologna and 3,000 are in my coun-

try home,” which is near San Man-

no.

He acknowledges that just be-

cause people buy his books it docs

not mean that they all slog through

them. That does not bother him a

bit, however.

“When someone speaks of

G.UJL, great unread books, Pm in

great company," he said. “Few

people have entirely read ‘The

Magic Mountain' ar ‘Finnegans

Wake’ or Proust”

Using a somewhat inaccurate

sales figure of eight million, he esti-

mated that “The Name of the

Rose” had a potential audience of

16 million. “Let’s be complete!''

pessimistic and say that only ft,

percent actually read it,” he said.

“That’s 1.6- million people. All

right that's not bad for a writer,

having 1.6 million friends.”
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fife'
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Architect

:
1988

* Renovation
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• Architect
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rS Se Boulevard SAINT-GERMAIN

“The charm of the past,

the comfort of the 21st Century*

The efficiency of the latest technology

In 1,500 sq.m of prestigious offices

For further information

MADELEINE IMMOBIUER S.A.R.U

8, Place de la Madeleine 75008 PARIS

’

Phone 33 (1) 42.60.30.39

= LAND OPPORTUNITIES, HIGH POTENTIAL =j|

Prime development land for sale on the Costa Del Sol,

near the prestigious Dominion Beach development.

Good sea and mountain views. Full planning consent with good

densities. Service connections already in place and ready for

immediate construction.

Price and details from P.O. Bax, 31294, MT, 63 Long Acre.

London, WC 2 E9JH, England.
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High Technology

The Key to

Economic Strength

I
T’S nor quire Silicon Valley but Jordanians arc increas-

ingly looking to modem technology as the best road to

a healthy economy.
The development of Jordan as a regional center for

technology transfer and maintenance services has been pro-
moted by Crown Prince Hassan as the logical future for a

country with limited natural resources but rich human ones
and a strategic geographic location between Europe and ihe
.toab world, South Asia and the Far East He often dtps
Singapore as a modd Jordan could profitably follow.

^
Prince Hassan has headed two major investment mission^

to the United States and Japan during 15)88 as pan of official

efforts to show international investors what Jordan has to\

offer. The promotion has helped to attractJapanese industri- \

al giant C. Itoh. A team from the company visited Jordan in \

November to sound our investment possibilities in both the \

private and public sectors. Paper processing, heavy equip-

ment maintenance and spare parrs manufacture and agro-

industry are among the areas being considered; solid results

from the visit are expected in the next few months.

Success, and expertise, are already available in the alterna-

tive energy field. The Royal Scientific Society is now well-

advanced with its Remote Village Project at Jurf Ai-

Darawish in southern Jordan. Solar and wind power are

being used there to generate all village power needs. Ac Al

Ibrahammiyeh in the north, the Ministry of Energy and

Natural Resources has established a wind farm, and estimates

charJordan could ultimarely obtain around ten percent of its

electricity needs from wind power. Local production of solar

power equipment is already providing useful export sales.

Jordan has also been nominated as the location for an

ambitious 30-megawatt solar power generation scheme

planned by the Phoebus Consortium, which brings together

17 European energy companies with Bechtd and Pacific Gas
and Oil of the United Sates. The project, one of the largest

in the world, could be operational by 1993. It should bring

around $175 million in investment and give Jordanian

technical personnel unparalleled experience in the field.

Early success in the high-tech field has been scored by the

newly established Jordan Technology Group (JTG), a pri-

Tourism: From

New buildings chdpge skyline in Amman. JordanV bustling capital city.

pany established last July. A key

pany is the Royal Scientific Society

(RSS), which has beeA nominated by the EC as a center for

technology transfer to [he Arab region. JTG is already going

ahead with ioint vendues in personal computer assembly,

cation software for banks, and the

:e of helicopters.

larly interested in offset ventures

government purchases but is also

i that range from an orange juice

of telephone switching equipment,

all using trained manpower available in Jordan. Interest in

Jordan’s technical skills l coincides with a major financial

shake-up that snould pm the economy on a new and more
independent course. 1

Jordan has always be^n heavily dependent on outside

economic suppor, particularly Arab aid and expatriate

remittances. Recent government policy has been geared to

greater sclf-suffidency and 'in recent years has achieved some

negotiating new proj

plant to die mamria

all using trained man

success in areas such as domestic revenues, which rose from

88.3 percent of current public expenditure in 1983 to 90.9

percent, and exports which have gone fromJD 160.1 million

(over $300 million) in 1983 to JD 248.8 million in 1987.

January to May 1988 figures show a rise toJD 124.2 million

from JD 88.3 million in the same period last year.

Progress has been made but not fast enough to counteract

the decline in Arab aid, which was set ar $1.2 billion annually

at the Baghdad summit but had dropped to $455 million by

1987. The shrinking Gulf employment market has also

produced a drop in remittances— from $1.2 billion in 1986

to $934 million in 1987. In November the combination of a

shortage of foreign currency’ reserves and the reality of a

balance of payments defidt of JD 452 million and a trade

defidt ofJD 596.9 million prompted Prime Minister Zaid

Rifai to introduce a package of austerity measures. Bans were

placed on the import of a range of luxury items until the end

See Technology on page 11

To Archaeology

MOST visitors toJordan expect to see archaeological

wonders — the legacies of ancient dvilizacions

and places whose "names are familiar from the

Bible — but the beauty and diversity of this small country

often comes as a surprise.

Rolling areas of yellow and grey desen change into

dramatic mountain ranges where rock and shadows arc rose

pink, red and violet. There arc bright green oases and river

valleys, forest areas in the north, and a tropical resort with
palm trees and coral gardens ar Aqaba, the country’s southern

port on die Red Sex
The climate makes it a year-round holiday country’: hot in

summer, cool or even cold in the highlands in winter, and
pleasantly warm in spring and fall (when wildflowers are

blooming everywhere).

Every visitor will spend one or more days in Amman, the

capital, known in Biblical times as Rabbath-Ammon and as

Philadelphia to the Romans. It is a stone-built modem city

surrounding the original Roman amphitheater, wich an
excellent archaeological museum.

Amman has six 5-star luxury hotels: Inrcr-Gontinenra! (a

popular meeting place), the elegant Marriott, Jerusalem
Fran cel. Regency’ Palace, Holiday Inn and Middle East Hotel
There are 38 ocher 3- or 4-star hotels as well.

For shopping, the souks near the Roman amphitheater in

Amman have local color and Iocs erf bargaining, but there are

also luxury shops and boutiques, and the Gaft Center near

the Inter-Conrinental Hotel has a fascinating range of

handicrafts: china, glass, brass, leatherwork, inlaid items and
toys at reasonable prices.

Die whole of northern Jordan can be visited in day

excursions from the capital. The beautiful mins of Roman
Jerash are a 40-minute drive away, or there is the great oasis

of Azraq— not far from the dghth-centuxy desert castles of

Amra, Kharana and Mushatta.

The ancient rock dry of Petra ("half as old as time"), with

a good 4-star Forum Hotel, is south of Amman via the

spectacular King’s Highway through the mountains. This

See Tourism on page 11
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Explore

I
f you're considering business in the Arab

world, talk to The British Bank of the

Middle East first.

As pan of the HongkongBank group, we

have over a century's international banking

experience in opening up new markets.

Our Business Profiles on Arab countries,

which come as a direct result of intimate

market knowledge, are only one example of

the many specialist services that we provide.

Today, with 1.31X1 offices in more than

50 countries, concentrated in Asia, the

Middle East, Europe and the Americas, the

HongkongBank group gives you access to a

complete range of financial services. The
group's presence also extends to Saudi

Arabia and Egypt, through its associate

banks. The Saudi British Bunk und

Hongkong Egyptian Bank S.A.E.

For u copy of the Business Profile that

interests you. write to us at Box 64 G.P.O.

Hong Kong, or any branch of The British

Bank of the Middle East,

The British Bank
oftheMiddle East

Bahrain India Jordan

Lebanon Oman Qatar Switzerland

Uniied Arab Emirates United Kingdom

O
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Wason Royal Jordanian's Business Class.

I've flown Business floss before but Royal

Jordanian's new Business floss h really different.

Special dieck-in facilities, super wide seats

that mean comfort all the way and good food and

drinks - oil served with a friendly smile. On this trip,

I decided to stoy ahead p , icivircc
and always fly first class „ ^

^
- on Royal Jordanian's

<&> ROYALJORDAN1AN
Setting new standards.
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Banks Encouraged

By Liberalization

Of Interest

AFTER a quiet start,

1988 has developed

as a challenging

year for Jordan's banks. The

banks began the year with

deposits and credit facilities

growing satisfactorily. De-

posits rose from JD 1-94

trillion (around $1 trillion)

to JD 2.14 trillion in the

course of 1987 while credit

facilities were up from JD
1.39 trillion to JD 1.51 tril-

lion. The steady improve-

ment continued in the new

year and banks had every

reason to believe char the

modest but acceptable probe

levels of the previous year

would be maintained

The major change most

banks were hoping for was

the liberalization of interest

by the Central Bank of Jor-

dan (CBJ). The bankers saw

signs of an upturn in the

economy, and were looking

for better spreads to encour-

age a move away from the

concentration on import

funding of fee-based activi-

ties and toward more pro-

ductive activity as invest-

Si

ment prospects picked up.

Their hopes were ful-

filled inJune when the CBJ,

while retaining the 8 percent

interest limit on aodic, re-

moved the 1 patent limit

on commissions and the 7%
percent ceiling on certifi-

cates erf deposit of more than

JD 1,000 and three months.

In September the CBJ went

further, floating interest

rates on all forms of deposit.

While the base lending rate

was lifted to 9 percent, it

was effectively floated as

banks were left to set their

own commission races. The
Central Bank said the moves

were intended to help curb

imports and consumption

and to discourage people

from holding cash for specu-

lative purposes. The bank

also reiterated its belief that

Jordanian rates should rise

in line with higher rates in

the industrialized countries

To date, the banks have

had little opportunity to ex-

ploit the possibilities of this

new situation. The second

half of the year, marked by a

L

f

continuing decline in the

value of the dinar, saw the

introduction of austerity

measures designed to curtail

consumption of imported

goods and encourage local

production. Bankers now
believe that the changes in

the economic climate should

bring positive results.

"Our policy is to encour-

age manufacturers and ex-

porters and help to develop

their businesses," says Brit-

ish Bank of the Middle East

(BBME) area manager Da-

vid Tait. BBME is hoping

that 1989, when the bank

celebrates its 40th anniversa-

ry in Jordan, will be marked

by a growth in investment

activity. Mr. Tait says the

bank has already been ap-

proached by a number of

local investors interested in

exploiting the new condi-

tions and hopes to see high

tech and tourism featuring

high on their project lists.

Arab Bank, theJordanian

banking giant ihat takes

around 40 percent of the

market, is also in an optimis-

tic mood. Arab Bank Chair-

man Abdulmajeed Shoman
says the bank will be going

ahead with expansion of its

overseas network, which
now accounts for 75 percent

of the bank’s business and

covers over 30 countries.

Seoul, Rome and Tokyo will

soon be on the branch list.

Nearer home, the estab-

lishment of small, cash of-

fices distributed throughout

Amman and the steady ex-

pansion of the bank’s auto-

mated facilities have led to

unproved levels of customer

service. According to Mr.

Shoman, the bank is head-

ing for one of its most prof-

itable years, following a

good all-round performance

in 1988, during which it has

put some JD 100 million

worth of loans and facilities

into Jordanian industry, ag-

riculture, transport and

trade. "We have full confi-

dence in the economy and

believe things will turn

around— it just needs some

time,” Mr. Shoman says.

Petra Bank has for some

time wanted to encourage

an export orientation. Petra

Chairman Ahmad Chalabi

regards exports as a key sec-

tor of the economy to be

developed actively, and one

in which Petra has already

been making a mark. Ex-

ports by Jordanian manufac-

turers of textiles to the Unit-

ed States, cement to Sudan

and syringes to Africa have

benefited from Petra sup-

port. Mr. Chalabi is now
confident chat there are

enough talented entrepre-

neurs in Jordan to meet cur-

rent challenges.

Jordan National Bank
has enjoyed a satisfactory

10.3 percent rise in assets, an

11.9 percent rise in deposits

and maintenance of profit

levels in 1987. The bank was

looking forward to steady

growth. Ur Freeston

Dead Sea Mineral Reserves

Offer Development Potential

1 yfTNERAL-jBASED The company is also re- which, with its planned $1.5

j\/| heavy industries vamping its major fertilizer billion industrial comp oc

dominate in Jor- complex at Aqaba to im- on die Dead Sea, is conn-

dan’s export development prove its flexibility in pro- dent it can add at least an-

pfans; the country is already ducrion of phosphoric arid other $300 million to total

rated as the world’s third and diammonium phos- exports. Twelve interrelated

largest exporter of phos- phate. Allied industries form projects have been outlined,

phates after the United an important part of Jor- Iordan's shale oil could

States and Morocco. Praduc- dan's industrial develop-
tion of both phosphates and ment program. A potash

potash have increased stcadi- project on the Dead Sea,

iy in the last 18 months, developed by the Arab Pot-

These, ti^ethawiriifcnilb- ash Cbmpany, began pro-

as, are expected to account ducrion in September 1982.

States and Morocco. Ptoduc-
tion of both phosphates and
potash have increased steadi-

ly in the last 18 months.

These, together with fatilb-

os, are expected to account

for more than half of Jor-
dan’s $800 million-phis ex-

port earnings in 1988.

exports,

projects have been outlined.

Jordan’s shale oil could

velopment potential inchidt?;

high-quality copper orc^

gypsum, manganese, gfasf

sand and days and fdd^ar.

used in the manufacture qf :

ceramics. Manufacturing

and extractive industries are/

also looking forward to an.,

expanding role following;

liberalization
measures an-

nounced by the government
-

in August With a highly

educated and sophisticated

workforce in the country,:

the government wants to

help create more than-

The Arab Potash Compa-

ny is in its sixth year of

operation and is in the mid-tot'i . , opoamaa ana is in uic mia-

dkof»|agMaJeapamon
reserves of over 2 billion met-
ric tons, there is considerable

scope for further develop-

ment Jordan’s present frve-

yourdevelopmenrplstn (1986-

90) aims to broaden the

phosphate and potash indus-

tries and odbecs with a view
to increasing the value of the

country's exports by 8.3

percent per year. Develop-

ment plans focus on Jordan
Phosphate Mines Company's
major new mine at Shidiyah

in the southeast, with proven

reserves of one billion tons

of phosphate. Its production

is expected to rise neatly

tenfold by the year 2000.

Aqaba Port Expanding

program intended to in-

crease 'production at the

Dead Sea plant from 12 mil-

lion cons to 2 million tons

by 1995. Managing Director

Ali Eirfour says: "Our aim is

to utilize the potash opera-

tion 2$ a cornerstone from

whichJordan can realize the

maximum benefit for eco-

nomic exploitation of the

Dead Sea mineral reserves.”

An' even more compre-

hensive exploitation of min-

eral resources has been re-

vealed by The Jordanian

Tnchiarifll Consortium ^Engi-

neering Company (Jiccco),

and hopes to start budding a

$25 million multipurpose

terminal fir Iraq/ freight

some time next rear. The
Canadian govemraent is cur-

rently financing consultancy

studies for the faith. A new
$4 million, 6,0Qb-squaie-me-

ter (around <4,000 square

feet) passenger terminal and

ro/ro (roll ort roll off) berth

is nearing completion; it

will serve the Aqaba-
Nuweiba/(Egypt) ferry

route. Around $50 million

in U.S. ajtl has gone toward

the purchase erf new cranes,

faddifts; tugboats and other

essential equipment.

Potash processingplant near the Dead Sea.

Fertilizer processing plant atAqaba.

AQABA, Jordan’s

only seaport, han-

dled the lion’s

share of Iraq's imports dur-

ing the Gulf war. TheJorda-

nian government is invest-

ing millions of dollars into a

variety of expansion
schemes at die port

But some senior port offi-

cials fear chat the port’s prof-

itable Baghdad-bound traffic

may now be slowly coming

to an end, although Iraqi

officials did agree last month
to continue using Aqaba for

at least the next three years.

There are some grounds for

pessimism on the parr of the

Jordanians: Iraq is gradually

opening up its Gulf gate-

ways again and Kuwaiti

ports have just accepted

their first transit traffic con-

signment in several years.

Last year Aqaba handled

around 20 million metric

tons of cargo, well up on

1986’s 16.8 million metric

tons. Aqaba Ports Corpora-

tion (APC) executives pre-

dia a further rise this year to

about 21 -million metric

tons. Recent increases could

taper off in 19©, however,

as Iraq finds cheaper alterna-

tives to the massive trucking

operation it must maintain

to use Aqaba as one of its

key trade outlets.

Aqaba is determined to

retain its existing business

freight

it. The

Anew

^,000 square

terminal and

prove an important long-

tom source of energy. Esti-

mates of reserves range from

io billion to 45 billion ma-
rie cons. One West German
study of deposits in the

country's Lajjun region con-

cluded they were of high

quality and able to produce

24 to 36 gallons of ail per

ton of rock.

Other minerals with dc-

A new tariff designed to

make Aqaba competitive

with rival Turkish gateways

fat Iraqi cargoes has also

been introduced. Box han-

dling charges have been

slashed by 20 percent and
foes for unloading reefer (re-

frigerated) cargoes reduced

by a hefty 55 percent.

Cheaper container tares

will go some way toward

helping Aqaba achieve its

goal of becoming the Red
Sea’s box transshipment

hub. Around 100,000 square

meters of additional contain-

er storage space is under

construction at a cost of

250,000 new jobs during its

five-year program.

One erf the latest ventures

sonal computers. The plant

is a joint venture of Jordan

Technology Group and Sin-

gapore’s Goh Electronics

and is aiming to establish

Jordan as a regional center

for technology transfen

Anthony Richard

around $5 million. But Potts

Corporation Director Gen-

eral Eid Alfayez says: ”Wc
have no plans to expand and

develop the terminal (its

shorcside frontage) at pre-

sent”

But Aqaba’s hopes erf

gaining a foothold in the

lucrative box relay business

have received a major set-

back. In November 1968,

Saudi Arabia announced
that it was liftirg its stria

non-transshipment ban at

Jeddah— a port better sited

than Aqaba towinrday traf-

fic_
Gary Ghnson
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Petra Bank
AMMAN-JORDAN

Arab Bank Limited
shedding light on the Arab world
For over fifty eight years

the Arab Bank has been

providing advice to inter-

national businesses and

individualslooking to trade

in Arab markets.

With more than 100

branches and affiliates, the

Arab Bank works around

the clock to perform ser-

vices for its clients, to

strengthen economic re-

lations between the Arab

countries and the outside

world and to provide

insight into complex Arab

markets. Branches and

affiliates span 5 continents:

Asia, Africa, Europe,

America and Australia with

key offices in all of the

world’s major money
centres.

Our main business is Arab

business and the majority

of our offices are concen-

trated in the Middle Eastern

markets. Our branch man-

agers are experts in their

fields totally familiar with

their distinctive areas.

A glace at our annual

report, demonstrates that

the Arab Bank is amongst
the largest and most experi-

enced financial institutions

in the Arab world, with

US$ 15.4 Billion in assets,

12.6 Billion in deposits and

785 million in equity.

If you are considering

negotiating any business in

the Middle East contact

us.

A LEABINB CORRESPONDENT RANK IN JORDAN WE SPECIALIZE IN TRADE FINANCIN8,INTERNATIONAL
RONDS AND THIRD COUNTRY TRADE.

PETRA INTERNATIONAL RANKINfi CORPORATION

WASHINGTON D.C A SURSIDIARY OF PETRA RANK.

A GROWING CORRESPONDENT RANK

IN THE UNITED STATES.

1801 K STREET NW. SUITE 201.WASHINGTON
, 20006-1301
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Airline Celebrates Anniversary

With Plans for Privatization

, ter. Plans are also under way
•.for a 250-bed five-star hotel

an Aqaba to be built in part-

nership with private inves-

tors.

Tourism

AS his airline prepares

ro celebrate its

25th anniversary
with a growing internation-

al profile, All Ghandour,
chairman of Royal Jordani-

Mr. AS Ghandour, chair-

man of the board and

CEO of Royal Jordanian.

an (RJ), says: ”1 feel a prom-
ise has been fulfilled" RJ
now has a network of over

40 destinations and a fleet

chat includes Boeing 707s,

727s and 747s, eight Tristars

and three Airbus 310-300s.

An additional three Airbus

3 10-300s and six A320s are

due for delivery during the

1990s.

RJs 25ch year has been a

satisfying one. Passenger

numbers for 1988 have risen

by 5 percent, topping one

million. A final rood of

1.3 million is expected Car-

go carried is up by 9 percent

to 41,000 metric tons while

revenue passenger kilome-

ters are up by 13.3 percent.

Mr. Ghandour estimates

revenues for the year at

around $380 million, and an-

ticipates net profits of

$6 million to S7 million; a

reasonable return, he says,

for a year in which RJ added

long routes to Delhi, Calcut-

ta, Montreal and Miami.

Royal Jordanian has

marked its coming of age

with a new image for fleet,

staff and offices alike, de-

signed, says Mr. Ghandour,

to show "warmth, friendli-

ness and sclf<onfidence."

Fundamental to the new im-

age is the "Royal” in Royal

Jordanian and the gold

crown emblem on the air-

craft. They underline the air-

line's close relationship with

King Hussein, who has

been the moving force be-

hind the airline since it was

established in 1963.

The king’s wish chat Jor-

dan's national carrier should

be "our ambassador of good-

will around the world" has

taken on a formal dimension

following the signing of an

agreement under which RJ’s

96 offices worldwide will act

as official promotion centers

Mr. Ghandour says die

company does nor wane to

compete with the private

for Jordanian tourism. Mr. seaor. But he hopes private

Ghandour says promotion investors will follow its lead

of tourism will be a major

focus oE the airline’s activi-

ties in the coming years.

RJ has recently signed

agreements with Gub Medi-

terranee for the cstablish-

i
developing an industry

:>ffewqich offers unequaled
prospects for foreign curren-

cy pmings for Jordan. RJ
aloijie should provide net for-

currency

A Royal Jordanian Aiihus 310-300 ip the new RJ faery.
I

to $70 million

Continued from page 9

route passes through Kerek,

Tafila and Shoubak. The

coastal resort Aqaba is a

popular water spores center.

At Pella, on the east bank

of the Upper Jordan Valle)1

,

excavations have found

traces of continuous human
habitation since the Stone

Age. Umm Qtis is the site

of ancient Gadara. Petra is

the supreme example of Ne-

baraean culture but there are

others — for example, at

Beidha, a 15-minute drive

from Petra.

Most tourists visit these

places briefly, but for the

expert there are digs carried

our by special reams. Crown

Prince Hassan rakes a very

personal interest in the

study of Jordanian antiqui-

ties, and there have already

been three international con-

ferences on the history and

archaeology of the country.

The fourth, "Archaeological

Sites and Patterns of Settle-

ments," will be held at Lyon,

France in 1989.

Jordan also attracts dance

lovers with its eight-year-old

Jerash Festival, mainly de-

voted to international and

Jordanian dance companies

who perform in the magnifi-

cent setting of rhe Roman
ruins atJerash

Sport and underwater ex-

ploration have always been

encouraged by King Hus-

sein, and the latest expres-

sion of this is the Interna-

tional Diving Center
opened by His Majesty in

1966. It is IS kilometers

(11.2 miles) down the Gulf

from Aqaba and readies sub-

aqua diving.

For a different kind of

holiday there is the new spa

at Zarqa Ma’in. Herod the

Great is said to have come

here to bathe in the mineral

waters (rhe place was
known as Callirhoe in classi-

cal times). Today there is a

$33 million complex on a

150-acre sire in the austerely

beautiful canyon. The hot

springs (some of which cas-

cade down the diffside in a

dramatic steaming water-

fall) bubble from the rocks

at temperarures of 45-64°C

The water is used externally

UAJ Deir” monastery in the Nabataea City of Petra.

for rreacmenc of arthritis and

of respiratory and skin prob-

lems.

The international center

is farther down the valley

where a 140-room herel is

now open. Zarqa Ma’in is

jusr 40 miles southwest of

Amman. Beyond Madaha
the last part of the road

provides a spectacular drive

through arid hills.

Lawrence of Arabia lived

in the Jordanian desert sixty

years ago, in the mountain

area of the Wadi Rum east

of the route from Petra to

Aqaba. Royal Jordanian, the

national airline, is now offer-

ing a week’s "Lawrence

Experience” luxury tour

for organizations’ special in-

centive programs.

Penelope Turing

ment of a tourist village in

Aqaba as well as hotels in

Petra and Wadi Rum, and

with Germany’s Medtours

for a DM 30 million

($3-73 million), 400-bed ho-

tel on the Dead Sea. The

hotel will offer specialist

skin treatments that use

mineral-rich Dead Sea wa-

High Technology the Key

$60 mi Lfcon

in 1983.

In fact. RJ is on its way to

joining me private seaor it-

self. Mr. Ghandour hopes to

see the l company trans-

formed into a privare con-

cern by learly 1989- The

shares will gradually be sold

to privare buyers, beginning

with company employees.

Mr. Gmndour is confi-

dent that.

Agro-Industry Exports Increasing
S the govemmenc-

owned'Agricultural

Continued from page 9
of 1989; import duties rose

sharply as did exit taxes and

work permit fees. A 10 per-

cent tax was alsoadded to all

four- and five-star hotel and

restaurant trills and a three

percent rise in price for air-

line tickets.

Overall, the government

hopes to save ar least $350

million in foreign exchange

by the new measures, all the

while promoting local in-

dustry. The speed and sever-

ity of the moves startled the

business community but

their implications, when

combined with the decline-

in the value of the dinar,

which has moved from

around 445 fils to the US.

dollar to 560 fils since it was

floated in mid-October,

JORDAN
TECHNOLOGY

GROUP

AN INVESTMENT COMPANY

SPECIALIZING IN TECHNOLOGY

BASED PORTFOLIOS IN THE

MIDDLE EAST

coma
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JORDAN NATIONAL BANK S.A.

( Fountied 1955

)

Bank with 31 years Experience In Jordan

Head Office

P.O. Box 1578. Tel.: 642391-3 Tlx.: 21820 AlAhli Jo Cable

Address: Abli Bank

Amman — Jordan

Offers all types of Commercial Banking Services

at its Jordan, Lebanon and Cyprus^Branches^

JD 12.973,296

JD 140.105.770

JD 162,206.301

As of December 31. 1987

Branches In Jordan

:

Amman (11 Branches) Rest cl the Kingdom (19 Branches)

Branches In Lebanon

Beirut (2 Branches), Tripoli, Sidon

Cyprus Branch (O.B.U.)

Limassol

Correspondents All over The World

Paid-up Capital

Reserves

Deposits

Total Assets

have been dear Jordan's

economic difficulties arc not

going to be strived by out-

ride aid. A cutback in con-

sumption and the channel-

ing of investment into

production for export is seen

as the key.

Early signs are that Jor-

dan’s businessmen will rise

ro the challenge The simpli-

fication of investment proce-

dures announced in August

has produceda rush of appli-

cations for registration of

new small industries and the

Amman Financial Market

has enjoyed record trading

levels during October and

November, with industrial

shares dominating trading.

Export-oriented production

is the next vital step.

The export message has

always been dear toJordan’s

major mineral companies,

the Jordan Phosphate Mines

Company (JPMQ and the

Arab Potash Company
(APC). Potash, fertilizer

and phosphate sales in 1988

should reach around $420

million, over half ofJordan's

export earnings. JPMC now

wants to boost its share of

downstream activity and ne-

gotiations are under way

with Russian, Indian and

Pakistani companies.

The company already

stands ro gain a further one

million tons in exports from

a proposed phosphoric add

plant to be set up in the

Jcbcl Ali Free Zone in Du-

bai Vital to export effort is

Jordan’s Red Sea port of

Aqaba, which has expanded

rapidly, not only as Jordan’s

only outlet to the sea, but

also as a secure northern

port for Iraq. Tonnage han-

dled at the port has jumped

from 12 million tons in 1985

to an expected 21 million

cons this year, pushing reve-

nues to $66 million and re-

quiring a doubling of staff

to nearly 500 workers.

The Iraqi government

has guaranteed to use Aqaba

few substantial heavy indus-

try exports, including phos-

phates, cement and sulphur,

even after a Gulf peace trea-

ty is achieved and its own

ports are back in action. Port

authorities are now gearing

up for the Iraqi exports with

plans for a $25 million mul-

tipurpose berth. Other pro-

jects to upgrade effldency at

die pore indude a major ex-

pansion of yard capacity and

the installation of a sophisti

cared coast guard station.

The Iraqi exports will re-

main a vital part of the

port’s activities, but Jordani-

ans expect to see it handling

mote of their own produc-

tion in the future

Liz Freeston

second

airline will

gress.

"always n
qua. Royal

infinite hori

continue to

RJ enters its

-century, the

irinue to pro-

are, he says,

peaks to con-

[ordaruan has

and will

: Freeston

Marketing and Pro-

cessing Company of Jordan

(AMPCO) steps up its ex-

port drive, Jordanian vegeta-

bles are becoming a familiar

sight on European tables.

Exports to the EC
jumped to 2^00 metric tons

in 1987 and should reach

7,000 metric tons in 1988.

AMPCO Director General

Ghazi Abu Hassan says the

company’s main aim has

been to open up the Europe-

an market for Jordan’s pri-

vate wholesalers.

With regular access to

this massive market, the sur-

pluses and low prices that

have troubled growers in re-

cent years could be a thing

of the past. The current

price of the dinar should

also make exports easier, and

could help Jordanian pro-

ducers get back into the

Gulf markets that have been

lost to Turkey

-

AMPCO has already

clinched a deal to provide

Lebanon with some 4,000

tons of vegetables ova the

winter season in exchange

for Lebanese apples.

Export growth is being

matched by the expansion of

agro-industry activities.

With world demand for to-

mato paste now at record

levels, AMPCO has received

requests forova 60,000 ma-
rie tons in the coming sea-

son.

The company’s new can-

ning plant is due to begin

production in December

with a range of pure citrus

juices for domestic and ex-

port sale. Vegetable canning

and freezing, canned soups,

ketchup and pizza sauce pro-

duction are also under con-

sideration and should, in

time, help ensure greater

marker stability for growers

and useful export earnings

for the economy.

Liz Freeston

JORDAN . . .AN UNSPOILED SPLENDOUR
PETRA

DEAD SEA

AQABA

VISIT JORDAN ... For Culture and Adventure

T more and above

Friendly and Hospitable people

I A REALBONUS
For more information contact: Ministry of Tourism - P.O. Box 224- Amman Jordan

Tel. 642311/4 Tlx. 21741 TOUR1S JO Fax. 648465

Ministry of Information - P.O. Box 1834 - Amman Jordan

Tel. 634357 Tlx. 21523 JO.
- DiM'ol AtrllflP OfflC^
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The Classic

'Threepenny’

In aNew Film

$$ms,
# ' ?

"*v .v .

.. ?v ,«r1' '
1 "*
A London Critic Looks

: A
' 4 ‘

At BroadwayandMore

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Henfd Tribune

B UDAPEST— “The Threepen-

ny Ooera” of Bertolt Brecht

era,” John Gay’s 18th-century

comedy. The Gay play was politi-

cal dynamite in its day, caricatur-

ing the bribay practiced by the

prime minister, Sr Robert Wal-

:» "P -

•*>

’

‘i.
V

• >i

''v.

1

*1

By Sheridan Morley ^
XT EW YORK -Almost mid- ST^ri^ity ©d invmti®
INway through the season, K manages to relate thekgcndx 'way inrougn tne season, _ T . innn Rnh that to retaic ujc

Broadway is stffl looking depress- «**£*£!2J"5£ ^ro^of“MhdameButter-
ingly dim: barely 20 shows playing, *5SL nv”toaSSrof sejmaI»idoneii-Srn&TSSBS ^^caledinW

i a- a oreasen&int. _ *,v *v .
_. t~„4 numAc -

and Kurt Weill is among the centu- prane mms^r. ^ xvuocri dai-

ry’s enduring plays. Since its Berlin P°Ie - Walpole 118

memicxeh 1W8 it has been ape- fast night and[when the audience
***

• , . himoi to sec hftw he WHS rftflchnff
rennial favorite, deb’ghting audi-

ences the world over and becoming

turned to see how be was rea

to the jibes, he applauded= shouted from his boa, “Encore!”

tiS^ertory. Singers andbands

have made its songs familiar to mpmwoonusnmea.ua. ukiqto

millions.
chamberlain was appomied to passiiunn , a “ <

This year it is being transformed judgment on every script proposed

into a screen spectacle bang filmed for presentation, and tMs oppres-

in English at the Bad;

with Raul Julia and Ji

as its stars.

it studios sivc system was only abol

MIgenes the 1960s.

have been on one side of the Allan- grrase^mt
beoomeamsdor West End success.'*,

tic or Ik: other for five^ or insane totemm Pubte sage, Stom -Oedipus R^”1^
«:n

^ Berkoff from London has a pro- At f «n
^orfo^for^orinso™ SEE”

’ ycars
’ duedon of “Cariolanus” that seems

The most interesting new play „ —SSS»e NEWYORK THEATHL
a Tennessee Wilh'ams heroine at to have been cobbled together on a

Berkoff from London has a pro- jyj
*^ ^ork

duedon of“Corioianus that seems Sed*I
luwrm vnoir totatiti Remember Mama,” the only maps

> t

the heart of an Arthur Miller fam- busy afternoon by an unholy alli-

2y and .'allowed Kate Nelligan to ance of Orson Welles andKm Rus-

new angaloog of fj*'***”!*
“Legs Diamond,” a glitzy PeterAJ-

len extravaganza tbat-has alreaAr

postponed its opening press night

by several weeks and would, on the

its stars.
-Gay’s “opera

-
' was a on too

This ambitious experiment is be- bawdy for the British playgoers of

was a bit too

mg conducted by Menahem Golan,

chairman of the Cannon Group

the 19th century, but when it was
revived at the Lyric Hammersmith

Inc., who doubles as a director and in London in 192Clit ran for three ... f ^““ A crowd seeire from "The Threepenny Opera,” whMi is acrendy being Stand mBodnpest
EgOdEDtajBi

play with Joseph Goldman. “It is a

very fragile piece and requires an

exacting treatment in filming,’’ Go-
lan explained on a tour of the sets,

News of this reached Brecht who
was then known only to a small When a German film company
group of German intellectuals for bought the screen rights Brecht was
his ferocious and nihilistic plays in «igagpH to do the scenario, but the

the aftermath of World War I. At movie overlords rqected his script.

lan explained on a tour of the sets,

here a replica of a Soho square and

there one of London docks. “The

story is romantic but not overly

romantic. One can carry its humor
and situations up to the border of

farce, which will keep audiences

laughing uproariously, but one

must not cross the line into pure

farce. The mockery must be con-

veyed with a light touch. The char-

acters are lough but not too rough,

the biting wit must be delivered

with an ironic smile as it pokes fun

at human frailties — at greed,

treachery, and corruption.”

The source is “The Beggar's Op-

ihe start of his career be sometimes heavy with Marxist coloring and
took part in the shows of Munich's short on humor. The first film ad-

dedaiming his astringent opinions

in verse. His plays, like Frank We-

beer cellars, playing his flute and aptation appeared in a French and
dedaiming his astringent opinions Goman verson, both under the

in verse. His plays, like Frank We- direction of G.W. Pabsi. A year

dekind's, owe a debt to the cabaret later, when theNazis took power, it

formula of quick changes from was banned.
skits to song numbers. The cynical saga that “The

t : r_i _
In his adaptation he appropriat- Threepenny Opera unfolds is a

ed Gay’s plot and characters and fable for adults in whom linger a

Villon and Kipling. His major ai- penings and heroic derring-do. It is

teration was switching the bad;- complete with an unexpected hap-

ground from the Lotidon under- py ending as an antidote to its

world in 1728 to the eve of Queen
Victoria's coronation in 1837.

of the lower depths,

ath, a handsomehigh

Loathe r craftsman for the best

designer labels.

Weill's exemplary and haunting man, guilty of every crime in the

score suited perfectly the bristling book from murder to bigamy, has

text and whim the fruit of their an impressible penchant fort

collaboration opened at Berlin's ladies. When he courts Poif

.pardon, an award of a country es-

tate and an annnal pension.

The street singer, who serves as a

narrator of the event, explains that

such things do not occur in real life

but we are in the theater. In the

dosing scene the chorus implores

mankind to foigive all malefactors

as everyone has experienced a hard
time in this vale of tears.

The casting of the new film ad-

aptation appears sagacious. Raul
Julia, remembered by moviegoers
as William Hurt’s patient jailmate

in “The Kiss of the Spider Wom-
an,” is the romantic rogue, a part

with which he is familiar. He was
nominated for a Tony award for his

portrayal of Mack the Knife on the

stage. Trained in Joseph Papp’s
New York Shakespeare Festival, he
has wide experience in the theater.

give a performance of such radi- ged. While a gmall modem-dress try several wedtS ano wouiu, uu we

ance that if she fails to win the next ensemble of citizens and senators evidence of the preview 1 saw, oe

Tony there really is less award jus- stands around as if waiting for wdl advised to postpone iL

lice than usual — closed in New Leonard Bernstein and Jerome for several more decades. nutup,»

York after less than a mouth, while Robbins to turn them into a mas- the Promenade there is a ucwa_k_

such audiences as remain for non- caL Christopher Walken of ‘The Gurney installment of ms wmy
musicals are flocking to Neil Si- Deerhunteri’ drifts through the title Anglo-Saxon ProtestantduonKto

mod's hew “Rumors.” role as if afraid that it might be by of family life, this one caueo ~n*e

In a.season when Simon has no Shakespeare. True, some of it is Cocktail Hour” and ttmcemed-l

idea for a new comedy, h was once not: Berkoff has added such jm- would guess autobiogrdphxraliy,

noted, he writes one anyway, and mortal textual emendations as Tor with, the problems of a piaywngnt

this is evidently one of those: a fifty ducats I would want to see her trying to wnte about his own

derelict farce about eight party knockers,” a line scholars of the clenched upstate family, the land

eiiMM'trvtnii m tn>n nows nf ttinr future are eotnc to have same ttou- of household where people seem -ip.

In a.season when Simon has no Shakespeare. True, some of it is

idea for a new comedy, it was once not: Bakofi has added such un-

noted, he writes one anyway, ai

tins is evidently one of those:this is evidently one of those: a fifty ducats I would want to st

derelict farce about eight party knockers,” a line scholars o

guests'trying to keep news of thar future are going to have same
i.i .4 1 » i l .. 1

David Tognr, a dance director of host’s attempted suidde away from ble attributing even to Marlowe or te clothed in back m
seem ip

safTfe

Broadway and London shows, is .

the police. It has dialogue that Bacon. Only Irate Worth, r

choreographing the i mass scenes, sounds as though it has been not so her Volunmia from the N
J i K __ _ .. - n , 1.J jlZ m —J D»r mUiMm.and does a bit as a conic Soho

rtnster-doister. i

Two scenes in the studio last
week convey the impressive variety
of the project

New Yoiker and only able to spealq

when intravenously fed on very old

In search of more rinwrical fare, where leading actors can now com- tail Hour” las in fact conieip firim

it is necessaiy as always to venture mand standing ovations for wear- dsewhere (m tins ^ase tte OW
_«.« .

J _ . i_ m Son Hiponl snul if rtrHVThe first, an intimate comedy off-Broadway to one of the non- ing matching socks, watching Globe in San Diego) and itis <

ftnxic TamniMfi Ua4 a nmfit Pmw>t/u aaA ai1 oiKc/rnnfirm Wruifl VC HlfP witflffSSlTW fl iBBStfiT WjuCH YOU R6t tO &• tilftMff IflCCJsa^uence, finds Jenny in bed with a profit

diem in her brothel boudoir. Hear- centers

sored or subscription Worth is Kke witnessing a master when you get to a theater ItkeT&tt,

Lincoln Cento- or Joe dassm Shakespeare at which she is or Arvm Brown s admirableLong

ing Mache&th's knock, she jumps Papp’s Public Theatre, both of forever betrayed by her fellow Wharf in New Haven (<

j . ~
. . J ^ » -• ^—ji— ai_—~ housing Dooms McIntyre^up and urges her guest to leave at which are now under attack from player-pupils and her director,

once. “But I’ve already paid,” he the cdd commercial managements Three current New York bits

complains indignantly. “Come for invading their territory with bound for London in the next few ttanai ahmans'7, mat you **-

bade tomorrow or the next day,” tranters. There is, as one of the weeks. Mamet’s “Speed-the-Fkw” counter what in Europe.would *
she replies as shs hustles hiiw oat. latter recently noted, nothing so turns out to be a fragile Httie three- recognized as a theatergoing ta4,

Madieath entas and they fall into profitable around Broadway right characterjoke about show-business eace.
. .

-
,

Three current New York hits are though somewhat derivative T^a-

bound for London in the next few tkmal AnthapsT), that you <*•

an amorous embrace. now as non-profit shows: Such fits negotiators, and Robert
u/v T_ n rv—JJ uc, 1 a mThe next morning a major musi- as “Our Town,” David Mamet’s “Steel Magnolias” is a— j — v , —~,r

cal sequence awaited on the hiig» “Speed-the-Plow,” “Waiting for gossipy account of six women ences lode mere tike Las Vegto

sound stage. In this number Jen- Godot” and even the everlasting achievmg sisterhood in a Louisiaiia refugees onsomedesperate coadf<
r • un„u_.T u.n .11 L ... ...I., Uinrv n*rtv trurr wti EM«4> ! at Inef xilarlA.

On Broad'
tirnw erven

f now, and aooM-
-Broadway, atefc

having playod everything from a

muscal of 'Two Gentlemen of Ve-
Theater am Schiffbauardamm in innocent daughter of Peacfamn, the

the late summer of 1928 it made crafty operator of an underworld

WlFND&l
both author and composer famous panhandling enterprise, his trou-

and rich. bles begin. Peachum disapproves of

Brecht, however, was dissatis- the match and wants Macfaeath,

fied. Asked to account for its unex- known as Made the Knife, hanged.

musical ofTwo Gentlemen of Ve-
rona” on Broadway to Dracula.

Julia Migenes, the triumphan t

Carmen of Francesco RosTs film, is

an operatic soprano of remarkable
gifts as both singer and actress. She

ay’s nightmare vision is evoked. “Chorus Line” all came up the non-

She is a drudge in ashady hotel and profit ladder to huge commercial
1 V m . . .1..

David Henry party tour in seaiidiof lostgUrff”beauty parlor. David Henry party tour m seaidL of lost gjartt-

Hwang's “M- Butterfly” is far and our. Why else would *42nd5trea?;

she voices her anger at her fate in success while most of the ostensibly away the best of the bunch. Based — stffl shamefully billed as

one of WriTl'j powerful songs, as for-profit theaters remain in deep on the amazingly tree story of a Merrick’s 42nd Street,” as

presents

his own collection

for his/her superb

custom-made
Leather Fur Rainwear

pected success, he replied: “Every- Macfaeath is under the protection

thing that didn't matter to me — of a corrupt police chief, Tiger

the romantic plot, the love story. Brown. Peachum blackmails
the music and above all the bu-

Brown. Peachum blackmails
Brown by threatening to let Us

mor.” He had become a convert to hordes of disgusting beggars loose

Carmen of Francesco Rosis film, is therabble of ihc slums in grotesque artistic, commercial and real-estate

an operatic soprano of remarkable makeup crowd about her. In the trouble,

gifts as both singer and actress. She background the desired ship ap- Papp’s Puhhc Theatre company,
has been allotted to impersonate pears. It is manned by sailors wear- housed in what most resembles a
Jenny, an inmate of a brothel, a ing death masks and it the downtown cathedral mysteriously
role of enormous range. Richard Nazi flag. On this win be imposed divided into acting areas by some
Harris, the Irish actor, is the aveng- flashes of the honors of our centu- stagestruck Victorian phflanthrrv-
ing Peachum; Julie Walters, of ry. the genocide of the concentra- pist, is currently offering among

artistic, commercial and real-estate French diplomat (craggily wdl had no composer, lyricist or

played by David Dukes) who lived tor — only now be doting after

-

:y

for many years with a Chinese almost a decade!?.

(Riling w*hn 74 hn]

3, Faubourg Sl-Hanori (3rd floor)

75008 Pari* - Td.= (1 ) 42.65.1 2.36

Marxism and was embarrassed to

have created an entertainment that

so pleased the bourgeoisie. He add-

to disrupt the coronation if Ma-
dieath is not arrested. Captured
and sentenced to the gallows, Ma-

role of enormous range. Richard
Harris, the Irish actor, u the aveng-

ing Peachum; Julie Walters, of

“Educating Rita,” is his conniving

wife; Robot Daltrey is the confid-

ing street anger, and Rachel Rob-
ertson. who though only 16 has had

pist, is currently offering among
ticm camps, the explosion of the othershows ajoyous rediscovery of

atomic bomb in Hiroshimaand the “Cafe Crown,” Hy Kraft's 1940

faces of the weapon's victims. celebration of the old Yiddish The-

ed bits to stress his new-found cheath is on the scaffold when a a long career as a child actress, is

ideological creed. messenger arrives with the queen's the bewitching Polly.

Golan plans to give the film an atre a few blocks away and its ob-

out of ccmpetition premiere at the sessive troupers. like such later

1989 Cannes fe backstage sagas as Harwood’s
MRBtMh

ft, On ’88 Pop Scene,

The Same Old Song

GMZA
apaneoa restaurant Tgppmyda. wwydj

surf* bor. Private cuiU ml amor.
COLONY ClUB

hU*dub.NnlloMn Booth Garina
Bw. 93 94 37 53/93 431! 40.

; . CHEZ IES'ANQES
' Stermf b AlfahcCn (judo. Buraunc

Bid LSourMaubowB. ToL. 4/05*86.-

PAMS let

L’ALSACE AUXHALLES
SheKuhi Fab. Owwroute*.
Rr nid4 a* par dm.

16,iw CoqoaUro. Hi-« 3674 24.

1HOUWHEUX,Sp*ocfiiB(cf lhaSouflv-Wert.M da ania & gmoJu ai am dt
onuri CL Mcnfay. 79 tm SLCcnriqu*,
TaLi P)4r054975. Nan- bndktelmid.

CAFf BORDBA1S

By Mike Zwerin (Guthrie and Leadbelly were not

international Herald Tribune exactly spectacular smggis.) Dylan

F
lARIS — This is an unhappy once said: “IfWoodyGuthriewere

holiday season for a critic of around today, I think he'd be very

popular ruuyfe — an uncomfort- disillusioned.” Obviously. But per-

abie season, it might even be criti- haps less so if he could have heard

IfWoodyGuthriewere

LESOUS-BOCK .

400 boon - kMmrfond Coolaxi .

Opon IT am to 5 am nonateoL

49, Am St-Haaark T«L: 4QL2&4&61.

PAMS Sad

.'Popular music, the music of the of “Goodnight Irene” and Little

joplc (well include jazz just for Richard's “Rock Island Line”

e fun of it) is supposed to say (both by Leadbelly); and U2*s “Je-

Brian Wilson’s beachrblites vertical

of “Goodnight Irene” and Little I

KITTY O’SHEA’S PUB
Soter of tha fcmoui DuUh hjb loafed 50
yarxfc from PL VtordBma. Tha.Pranch hama
of Irirfi Gofina and omlira cbau^il boon.

OpL 7 days. TO R. Cbpum T^XlSflBM.

JOHN JAMESON

1EBBTRQT D’ARMAND
Bahmaii 9m Ov&ata & fba. St"

—

Bad® BADKOy & Fa toon vmm
something about our tunes. About bus Christ” and Springsteen's “Vig-

oorselves. What is the nugority Ks- dante Man” (two Gnthne songs).

? or MmcMi a cordnol mHina
ic awkfag pmu, 6 b carte &
Nka dang roam & nacaplior i run,
30 for buamn maab. 5 r. da Cdb-R
Pari*. 4Z3&A1 J&. pi Sat rridd l

DEM

tening to? Avmding? How does

their mnti f- effect the minority? If I

BILL EVANS, “You’re Gonna
Hear From Me” (Milestone): Ev-

find little value in the new output, ery time we turn around there

does that mean we are living in seems to be another fine new Bill

uncreative times or is this critic Evans trio album (this one from
unable to recognize creativity when 1969, live at Jazzhus Montmartre,
he hears it? Copenhagen) on the market Who’s
The French novelist and jazz making them? He was supposed to

critic Boris Vian said that a critic is have passed away years ago. I can-

AL DCWAN
Qorironariqal l ahanaa cooBtn,
Cctoritifl omo* Opon awry day,

*V«*- Qmmsm-V. Td. 47 20 8498.

PAMS 101b

DOUCET-EST

“about as useful as an observer in not shake this image of sm
the weather bureau. ... He industry dwarves squeezing
traces isobaric curves, begins to fig- one more marvelous version of
ure out that starting here, in such “Someday My Prune Will Come”

PAMS5lh
b tomoas droaoutai & nafa
out undo* from >1 am. to 12
waryday.8,rvadu8Marl9(5b

IN THE PARIS HERATT
by Hebe Dorsey

Eye-witness accounts ofa
shinutuning era and its beautiful

people—dazzung seandah—and crazy

crazes—mauding the horseless

RAFFAItJAHONORffC

and such an amount of time and from his matched body. How long
depending on whether this or that can this go on? Why is this man

lb* Arotriaai proa ha modi u* fama.
P. r l * W-

-

m ten II tt i _ _n_nfiM-»r,LCKOBBOnSMOT Ot luawu UAMU.
Ite^ond (firfMi - lunch-vaftMV Dcdy. T6 bd

SK3«ik>r.T(L 43542221.

PAMS 15th

mii

happens, Joe Blow will either rav- smiling?

2m
°f Brittany OT *** THEBEST OF EARTH, WIND

N^Sdess.hereisasampJeaf ^ SEfare only two kmds of music, Duke
year-rad revwws.

Eflington said, good and bad. EWF
A VISION SHARED (Folk- S-cTat East rose - above

U PETIT NAVRE
AfciendyMiwfrggnnlwjMWWi
Uam donirort (BOURTO6 -TAPI
- varioa fidwt choxo by flw mona
14, nM dot Foots S» Barnard MS

•

IE WESTBtN

PAMS ion,

-J

ways): A musical tribute to Woody
Guthrie and Leadbelly (proceeds

to the Smithsonian Institution) by

rhythm and blues, soul disco or

whatever category you choose—or

AU mix PARIS
IShCoAiy Nfling- TrodBonaf aid South
Wmmu codang. Oarod an Sanday.

X FL daftnMnn. TaLi 43547922.

IE CLODENB

„ _ . f
to put them in. What we

Bruce Springsteen, Taj Mahal, have here is Michael Jackson with-
John Meflencamp, Bob Djdan, Em- ^ rwmriif. surgery, George W5-
mylou Haris, Ario Guthrie and chad without designer stubble,
ot*“-rs

- . . . . Terence Trent D’Arby billed as i

Long-time Trib fashion editor, Hebe Dorsey went into

the archives erf the old Paris Herald (original

name erf today's Trib) and collected

the great news stories of the turn of

the century—along with glorious,

gossipy tid-bits, records offabulous

galflgj stunning fashions, gentlemen’s

duels and "craw invaitions.”

With hundreds of excerpts

PAMSMb

mylou Haris, Ario Guthrie and
others.

The almost total domination of

singers who perform their own ma-
terial in post-Beatles pop music has these tracks.

Teny, Stevie Wonder as he was at

his best in the *70s, whence most of

LATAVERNE BASQUE

laoulii . uuo;w rTMnanr roapbon
45, tow do OMrdwjadi.
42 22 51 07 or 45 4406 32.

of articles, delightful vignettes and

147 illustrations, this book is a vivid

r i .*
i

evocation of a penod no one

imagined would ever end. A great
*

gift idea.

* :.W- i.n /j
W

Eanixma

,

ZMparses,
29x245 cm.

(mxWiuL/ a*
147Shstrioms, Ji

16in color. /

done a lot of damage. It has be- jaMES MOODY “Movine
come very rare for rock groups to wl. I.Z2
socco- mless ibey vote fodrown

Fon*a
?

i

songs, or for songwriters to make it

unless ibey tin&Witli a few obvi-

ous exo^dom (Dylan, Peel Si-
«“

“f*
“^h'

mon), this has resulted foe bon*
of amateurs on one ade ot the 73;

V

7 »,Vr" »

other. Sngers are too busy looking jHwiL
pretty foloni musical fonas or

read poetry. Songwriters are faced PAUL SIMON, 'r?

LE VELAGE
Retourant -Jazz BaQub

aaMreadb.
7JIw Godin. Rten 43^80.19.

DAMEOPATACCA

nductecBr

^a-reedman Moody has been
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Anybody who manages to come up
with two original hits containing a

mmhmun of artistry becomes an

instant “artist,” and these two-song

three-chord wonders then make a

Bones” and “Rent And Georgette

MagritteWithTheirDogAfter The

War.”
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Another Puzzler for 1992:

Advertising Europe-Wide
Bv HESTERABRAMS

Reuirrz

I
ONDON — finding a way of advertising its Allca-Seltzer

tablets Europe-wide proved to be a headache for Bayer

j AG. the West German chemical company. The prob-
“*

_

lent, executives said, was typical of the challenge facing
companies preparing for the planned, removal of trade barriers
within the European Community by the end of 1992.

In trying to reach what will be the world's largest angle
marketplace, advertisers will have to cape with the cultural
diversity of 320 million people in 12 nations.

In the case of Alka-SdUzer, Northern Europeans saw the fizzy
pills as the perfect relief for a hangover, said an advertising
spokesman for Bayer in Ger-
many.

So the slogan “The science 1116 prospect of

nraJtwsountry ads on
he'p th“ sateHite TV sp^8

But Southern Europeans many companies tO
reach for the tablets as a gen-
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So the slogan “The science 1116 prospect of

mutecountryadson
he'P th“ SateIlhe TV SFirS

But Southern Europeans many companies tO
reach for the tablets as a gen-

,

1

era! cure for gastronomic think European.
overindulgence: An Italian ad
says: “Di nuovo tu, di nuovo effervescente” (You are yoursdf

v again, you are bubbly again).

T Companies toying with the idea of harmonized advertising in

Europe have to aide: Can you devise a brief message that instantly

appeals to divergent attitudes?

Some advertisers have decided that national differences are too
strong to be overcome by a single European strategy.

Running individual campaigns in each market, as Bayer now
does, might still be the best way to foster consumer loyalty to a
brand and keep up its brand-leader status.

Now, however, the prospect of reaching consumers in several

countries at once through satellite television is encouraging many
companies to think European.

“Satellite television has helped to accelerate the process toward
companies talcing a cohesive view of the European market,** said

Andy Fraser of British-based Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising

International.
'

S
EARCHING for appropriate programs into which to slot

commercials, advertising agencies have been studying the

way satellite stations deal with the variety of European
languages. Some stations found no single language would attract

the right audience, and thus advertisers, across the continent.

“We’ve learned that the future doesn't necessarily lie in the

^'English language,** said Roy Jukes, sponsorship controller of

British and Italian-owned Super Channel. They had experiment-

ed with programs in Dutch or German subtitled in English.

Sky Televirion's sales director, Mike Whittington, said they

planned a specialized sports channel in which viewers could

switch to a soundtrack in any of four languages through a
decoder on a television set

As competition,between brands grows after 1992. agencies will

have to employ increasingly ingenious methods to identify the

'market sector they are aiming for.

; .
“1992 is a finishing line, not the start of a race,” said Saatdh’s

Mr. Fraser. It’s going to be very, veryhardnowfor anyone who’s
'not there already to make it.”

Agencies which had developed a consistent approach to con-

sumers’ idiosyncrasies in many international markets would

-benefit most from the current trend towards^ greater marketing

coordination within companies, he said, adding that Saatchi &
Saatchi would continue the same policy to plan pan-European
campaigns they used for products sold worldwide.

They look for similarities between the attitudes and habits of

See ADS, Page 17
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Rolm Siemens: World View From Munich

for creative tasks.
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Office Automation^^^
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Split

By IBM
Siemens Set

To Buy Portion
The AssoctuieJ Press

NEW YORK — Interna-

tional Business Machines
Corp. will sell part of Rolm
Corp., its unprofitable tele-

phone-equipment business, to

Siemens AG of West Germany
for an undisclosed price ana
put the rest of Rolm into a

joint venture with Siemens, the

companies said Tuesday.

IBM will sell the develop-

ment and manufacturing arm
of Rolm, with its 2,800 em-

ployees, to Siemens, where it

will become Rolm Systems

Inc. About 700 employees now
working for Siemens will join

the new concern.

IBM and Siemens willjoint-

ly own a marketing and ser-

vices company, known amply
as Rolm, that will offer tele-

communications products for

g
rivate networks in the United

tates. It will have 5,500 em-
ployees who currently work
for Rolm and fewer than 100

now woiking for Siemens.

In addition, IBM will grad-

ually phase out a Rolm manu-
facturing and development
plant in Colorado Springs,

Colorado, and offerjobs else-

where in the company to all

the employees there.

The deal will not have any
material impact on IBM’s
earnings, and all IBM employ-
ees will be offered jobs with

Siemens, with the joint ven-

ture, or elsewhere in IBM, the

company said.

The value of the transaction

was not disclosed, although

IBM said it would receive cash

and other financial instru-

ments in exchange for assets of

its Rolm unit.

IBM bought Rolm Tor SIJ
billion in 1984 to help it in the

business of tying together

computers and the phone net-

work Under IBM ownership,

Rolm has steadily lost money.

Sec ROLM, Page 17

Update Sets

12% Growth

For Korea
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL — Outstripping previ-

ous government predictions, South
Korea will record a brisk 12.1 per-

cent economic growth this year, the

central bank said on Tuesday.

The growth was powered by do-

mestic spending and investment

The report sent Korean stock

prices higher, and the composite

index climbed 9.98 points to a re-

cord 921 33, surpassing the all-time

high set Monday.
The Bank of Korea said the in-

flation-adjusted gross national

product was likely to grow to 114

trillion won ($165.9 billion) this

year. The figure was well above the

governments initial prediction of 8
percent growth made late last year,

and it also lopped an updated pre-

diction of 113 percent.

On a per capita basis, the pre-

dicted 1988 GNP is equivalent to

about $3,728, compared with
$2,861 last year.

The gross domestic product, the

total value of goods and services

minus foreign income, was expect-

ed to record 11 percent growth,

reaching $158 billion. Inflation was
pegged at 43 percent.

Faster growth in domestic con-
sumption, which was predicted at

8.1 percent, and government ex-

penditure, up 10.4 parent, com-
pensated for a decline in the rate of

export growth, which was expected

to fall to 1 13 percent on a volume
basis from 24 percent last year, the

central bank said.

“Exports contributed less to

GNP growth than in previous

years,” a central bank official said.

“This time it was domestic spend-
ing which pushed up growth.

1*

The won has appreciated by 15.7

percent against the dollar this year.

Hie rate of import growth also

declined, from 213 percent in 1987
to 13 percent, the report said.

“Despite worries over post-
Olympic recession, the national
economy showed healthy perfor-

mance, marked by domestic con-

sumption and investment,” the of-

ficial said.

Manufacturing showed the high-

est growth, 13.1 potent, down
from 16.4 percent in 1987. Agricul-

ture and fishing rose 8.4 percent,

compand with a 43 percent de-
cline last year.

“But under the continuing won
appreciation against the dollar, ex-

ports show signs of slowdown,*’ the

official said. Exports were forecast

to rise by 13.5 percent this year.

Analysts said (hat the country’s

economic growth was expected to

slow to about 8 percent next year,

mainly because of the appreciation

of the won and subsequent reduc-

tion in export growth. Observers

recalled the analysts said the same
thing last year. (AFP. Reuters

}

By Michael Farr
Ne* York Turns Service

MUNICH — In an imposing
pink baroque building in the ren-
ter of Munich, Europe's biggest

electronics company has been
hatching global plans that in-

clude making deeper inroads
into the all-important U.S. mar-
ket-

Siemens AG, which some crit-

ics have called the sleeping giant,

has been showing that it means
to do battle with the American
and Japanese powerhouses.

Its most aggressive move of

late has been a S3.1 billion hos-
tile takeover offer for Plessey

Co., the British electronics com-
pany. The bid was mad* in part-
nership with General Electric

Co. of Britain.

In the United States in recent

months, Siemens has acquired a
majority interest in the Bendix
automotive electronics group, a

unit of Allied-Signal Inc., for

about S250 million. It also has
set up ventures with Intel Corp-

in computer systems, Advanced
Micro Devices Inc. in semicon-
ductors, and Westinghouse Elec-

tric Corp- m factory automation.
Most recently. International

Business Machines Corp- an-

nounced Tuesday that it would
form a series of joint ventures

with Siemens in telecommunica-
tions products.

The 141 -year-old company in

its early days earned renown for

settingup the first telegraph lines

to Sl Petersburg (now Lenin-

grad) and India.

Siemens's world view is appar-

ent from a special, greatly dis-

torted map in its headquarters in

Munich's Wittelsbacher Square.

A Europe of modest size is

squeezed between the United

States and Japan, both huge. The
Soviet Union is not as large as

one would expect, and South
America and Africa are small.

The message is clean The
United States, Japan and Europe
are the markets that matter.

The goal: Consolidate in Eu-
rope, expand in the United
Stales and try to gain a foothold

in Japan.

Siemens can afford to be am-
bitious. With a cash stockpile of

23 billion Deutsche marks ($13.2

billion), the company has been
described as “a bank that dab-
bles in electronics."

Interviewed in his starkly

modern office adorned with ab-

stract paintings, Karl-Hermann

jy n
| —
|3V9

November Gain

In U.S. Sales
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Baumann, Siemens’s finnnry di-

rector, said, “Our business is be-

coming global, and we cannot

stay in one region of the world

market."

Mr. Baumann, second in the

hierarchy to Karlheinz Kaske,
rhairmar) of the management

board, said the United States

was of special interest.

“Our market share in the U3.
is still comparatively small, but it

can be bum up,” he said. “We
are already represented in power
engineering, there is magnetic

resonance and diagnostic imag-

ing, and we are trying hard toget
into telecommunications and the

private branch exchange busi-

ness."

Two areas that Siemens con-

The Yo* Turn

Semiconductor wafers are as-

sembled at Siemens’s plant in

Regensburg, West Germany.

siders particularly promising in

the United States are automotive
electronics and medical engi-

neering.

The newly formed Siemens-

Bendix Automotive Electronics,

for example, will develop and
produce advanced electronic sys-

tems for the auto industry and
will supply more than 700 prod-

ucts.

Siemens Medical Systems’
Lithostar treatment for kidney
stones has beat recommended
for marketing approval by a pan-
el of the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.

Sales in the United States for

the fiscal year that ended Sept
30. 1987, were $2.8 billion. US.
sales have doubled since 1983

but still account for only 10 per-

cent of total revenue.

In the United States, which

makes up 35 to 40 percent of the

world electronics market, Sie-

mens has almost 27,000 employ-

ees. It has 353,000 worldwide.

In the fiscal year that ended
Sept. 30, 1988, Siemens's world

sales rose 16 percent, to 59.4 bil-

lion DM.
Orders rose 9 percent, to al-

most 55 billion DM, and after-

tax earnings climbed to 1.4 bil-

lion DM, from 138 billion the

previous year.

Siemens’s huge size has at

See SIEMENS, Page 17

Compiled /n- Oar Stuff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — A surge in

consumer spending on expensive,

long-lasting goods sent U.S. retail

sales up 1.1 percent in November,
the second consecutive strong
monthly advance, the Commerce
Department said Tuesday.

Both months were bolstered by a
surge in car buying, but even ex-

cluding autos, sales rose 0.9 percent
in November and 0.8 percent in

October.

Retail sales totaled SI 38.1 billion

in November after adjustment for
seasonal variations, the depart-
ment's Census Bureau said.

The 1.1 percent jump was above
most analysts' predictions of about
a 0.9 percent advance and follows
an even bigger 1.6 percent advance
in October, the bureau said. The
October rise, originally reported as

0.9 percent, matched a 1.6 percent
March increase, the largest since a

1.8 percent advance in August
1987, the bureau said.

Analysis said the report would
increase pressure on die Federal

Reserve Board to increase interest

rates to curb domestic demand, re-

garded by central bank economists

as a dangerous inflationary threat.

The Federal Open Market Com-
mittee, the Fed's policy-making

body, met Tuesday and was to meet
again Wednesday, with a number
of government reports before them
showing the economy moving for-

ward briskly.

The retail sales report “clearly

increases the chance of a discount
rate hike," said David Wyss, chief

economist for Data Resources Inc.

in Lexington, Massachassets.

The Fed last raised its bench-
mark discount interest rate Aug. 9,

to 63 percent.

"Certainly within the next
month well see a rise in the dis-

count rate," agreed Michael Evans,

president of Evans Economics Inc.

The retail sales increase was fu-

eled by a sharp pickup in automo-
bile sales, up 2 percent from Octo-
ber and 12.7 percent ahead of

November 1987, the bureau said.

The bureau also said October
was a better month for car sales

than thought before, with results

up 4.6 percent from September

Deficit Declines

In Wide Gauge

Of U.S. Trade
Reuters

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. current-account deficit,

the broadest measure of trade

performance, shrank to $30.89

billion in the third quarter of

1988, its lowest level in three

years, the Commerce Depart-

ment said on Tuesday.

The July-September deficit

followed a revised $33.74 bil-

lion gap in the second quarter

and a $36.94 billion first-quar-

ter shortfall. The department

previously reported a second-

quarter gap of $3334 billion.

The current-account bal-

ance includes merchandise

trade plus services and other

payments to and from foreign

entities. Roughly equal gains

were posted in trade and ser-

vices for the quarter.

The merchandise trade gap,

which has been steadily

shrinking from its peak of

$41.19 billion in the final

quarter of 1987, fell to S2833
billion from $30.15 billion in

the second quarter.

The U.S. balance of pay-

ments for services and invest-

ments shifted to a $757 million

surplus from a second-quarter

deficit of $837 million.

rather than the previously reported

1.7 percent advance.

Sales of durable goods rose 1.8

percent in November, after a 23
percent October rise. Nondurable
goods climbed 0.7 percent, follow-

ing a 1.1 percentjump.

Separately. U.S. purchasing
managers said the American econ-

omy would do better next year than

it has in 1988, with continued
growth and modest inflation.

Fifty-three percent of the pur-

chasing managers said they fdt
1989 would be better than 1988,

(UPJ. AP)
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Setting a safe course in an

unfamiliar investment environ-

ment requires the help of an

expert with local knowledge.

Republic National Bank’s

offices in 27 business centres

constitute a global private-

banking resource. Our inter-

national staff combine a long

experience of local conditions

with a commitment to the REPUBLICSS^ p,”“‘ NATIONAL BANK
Republic National Bank of New OFNEWYORK
York. A matter of trust.
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% NYSE Most Actives
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1uesda)&NYSE Index
AMEX Diary

NASDAQ index

Composite
Industrials
Transp.
Utilities
Finance

Hfgo Low Close CTOe

155J4 1SA43 15574—ftIO

1 BJJ9 1(442 IB7J9 Undi.

\em 142.11 14180 —MB
7451 74.79 7479— 008

129.05 129AS 12943—052
MSE am Pm-

week
are* *»

Closing

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total issues
New Hints
New Lows

215 240
343 304
311 314
bt# m
S 12

32 10

Comsoslte
Industrials
Finance
Banks
insurance
Utilities

Tronso.

3-.172 27770
!— 0J7 371.10

1—136 44449

i— o.9o gW4
s _2J4 42449

t-4.17 Wj*
7 —. 101 30952

Via The Associated Press

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading In N.Y

Dow Jones Averages
Standard & Poor's Index nasdAQ Diary

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Bonds
Utilities

industrials

am one
09J7 -o-J®
0933 -£13
B9J1 -M7

Advanced
Declined
Undtansed
Total Issues
New Mtghs
New Laws

542 442

891 770
547 570

2000 1982

19 44
39 V

Buy soles -»T1

Doc 12 316.212 573.104 ft®

D^S mas 540482 W54

13$ W
included in the sales lloures

Open Hhrti Low Last On.

Indus 213545 2151.14 2119J1 214349 + 391
Trans 94542 95049 934.53 944.17— 176

UMI 185.14 105.99 10433 10490- 048

Com* B12J04 817.19 80S77 81177 + 026

Industrials
Tronso.
Utilities

Finance
SP5W
SP 100

Htati Lew am aw
31843 316.13 jnjW2-MJ
224L41 22247 22394 —058
11340 11318 11330 — 127

3SJ3 2447 2541 —JLJ2
274a 274WgJg-Ml

AMEX Stock index

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

High Low am a,'w8

29447 2S5J7

r-s-reiaw:

NYSE Mixed in Slow Trading
lOOs hMi Low Owd-OlVe

AAR 44 1.9 14 45 23ft 23_ 23

ACM" IffllM
ACMln 1W0119
ACM M n 400 J
ACMScnIW 114
ACMSnn 14101 17
AMCA .12r 17
AMIntt MAM Ini pf240 99

?

ANR tri 247 104
ANRnf 2.12 *J

i£? !
AVX -B» * c
AMLab 190 35 Is

AMtlbio IW

££ I—***
300 10.1

144 107

^".5 2,

HI H 8

40 54 9

United Press Jnternaiionai

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Siock Exchange ended mixed Tuesday in desul-

tory trading dampened by news of stronger-

than-expected November retail sales and by

hesitation before the releaseof a key measure of

the economy’s health.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which had

fallen 3.91 Monday, recouped its previous loss

by gaining 3.91 to dose at 2,143.49, exactly

where it stood Friday.

Declineskd advances, however, by about a 9-

5 ratio. Volume totaled 13234 million shares,

compared with 124.16 million shares traded

Monday.
Volume included 4.8 million shares of De-

troit Edison, which carries a 10.1 percent divi-

dend yield. Tuesday was the last day an investor

could purchase the issue and still collect the

high dividend.

Broader measures of market activity also de-

clined. The NYSE composite index fell 0.10 to

15534. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index slid

031 to 2763 1 and the price of an average share

lost 2 coils.

Shortly before the market opened, the Com-
merce Department reported the nation’s retail

sales rose 1.1 percent in November.

The 1.1 percent jump was larger than most

analysts' predictions of a 0.9 percent advance

and follows an even trigger 1.6 percent advance

in October, the Commerce Department said.

Traders said the November retail sales figure

indicated strong consumer demand continues

to provide the fuel far robust economic growth.

“It's the good news-bad news syndrome,”

said HUdegard Zagorslti, market analyst with

Prudcntial-Bache Securities Inc, adding that

the “very strong” retail sales figures added to

traders’ fears tut the pace of inflation would

quicken.

“The news caused the bond market to weaken

and stocks followed bonds,” she said.

The market's principal focus, however, is on

the vpMWTiing report on the nation's October

trade deficit, due to be released Wednesday,

analysts said. Wall Street forecasters estimated

the trade shortfall would be within a range from

about S83 billion to S103 billion, compared

with September's deficit of $10.46 billion.

“They’re playing the numbers game again,

looking only at the numbers,” said Ralph

Acampora, director of technical research at

Kidder, Peabody & Co.

“There’s no real reason — not apparently,

anyway— to be negative,” he said. “But people

are so bearish they’re walking around combing

their faces.”

Mr. Acampora said he expected the market to

continue to drift aimlessly over the next several

sessions.

Detroit Edison was the most active NYSE-
listed issue, rising W to 16%.

Texaco followed, climbing 1 to 51% on news

that Carl C. Icahn, its largest shareholder, dis-

closed in a Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion filing that he bad raised Iris stake im the

nation's third Largest oil company to 15.8 per-

cent from 14.7 percent.

The Amex market value index fell 0.85 to

dose at 295.81 The price of an average share

lost 4 cents. Declines led advances by about a 3-

2 ratio. Amex volume totaled 8.49 muhon
chart-s compared with 833 million on Monday.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP
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TOKYO — The Japanese H-
- Dance Ministry has asked Morgan
Stanley Japan Lid. to explain its
-futures-related share buying after
the firm apparently broke an un-

’ written rulefollowed bv bralrmp*;
r ot the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
£ A ministry official said Tuesday
-that the unit of the (LSI-based
Morgan Stanley Group Inc. was
.asked to detail its tramng shortly
before the dose on Dec 7. when a

•-flurry of index futures-related or-
ders in the last half hour helped lift

the Nikkei stock average by about
200 points, brokers said.

“It seems they may have broken
an industry self-restraint rule
against large volume tradejust be-

- fore the dose,” the official eairi,

Morgan Stanley officials de-

;
dined io comment on their trading.

Brokers said informal securities

;

industry guidelines call for broker-
ages to refraining from buying on

- their own account in the final 15 to

.
30 minutes before the market
doses.

“They aren’t supposed to do
anything near the close, especially
if prices are looking at new high

- levels," said a foreign broker. “But
’

it's not a strict rule in the books.”
Dec 7 was the first tune Japan

experienced a “witching hour"
since index futures wereintroduced
last September.

A witching hour is the last hour
of trading on the day when inves-
tors may dose out spot contracts

;

before delivery. Some contract
holders try to cut their losses or
increase profits by trading in the
cash market to move the index dos-
er to or farther away from their

. futures positions.

A Nikkei-225 index futures con-

tract on the Osaka Stock Exchange
- and a TOPIX futures contract on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange were

- launched Sept. 3.

On Dec 7. arbitrage activity be-

tween the cash and futures markets

was a key factor in raising the Nik-
kei by 381.44 points to a record

30.050.82, brokers said.

Morgan Stanley, the Salomon

Inc. subsdiary Salomon Brothers
(Asa) Ltd. and Goldman Sachs
(Japan) Ltd. were particularly ac-
tive in arbitrage activity, brokers
said.

“Both Salomon and Goldman
Sachs were buying throughout the
day." said a foreign broker. “Mor-
gan bought a huge amount at the
end of the day."

The Finance Ministry official

said no brokerages other than Mor-
gan Stanley had been asked to pro-
vide explanations of their trading
activity.

Ministers Warned
Prime Minister Noboiu Take-

shim has tohl his ministers to make
government officials more careful

about trading shares, government
sources said Tuesday. He was
quoted as telling ministers at a
meeting that government officials

should discipline themselves more
strictly.

The remarks were made in refer-

ence to a recent major stock trading

scandal involving aides to govern-

ment officials. The cabinet is ex-

pected Friday to adopt measures to

restrain stock trading by officials,

the sources said.
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Nokia Stock Slumps

AfterChairman Dies
Reuter*

HELSINKI — Stock in Nokia
Group of Finland fell sharply on
the Helsinki exchange at Tuesday,

. after the weekend death of Kari

A.O. Kairamo, who had been the
' company’s chairman

Stock in the high-technology

concern ended at 128 markka
'(S3127) a share, down from 137

markka on Monday.
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INGERSOLL4IAND
(CDRa)

The underaigned announces that the

Third Qtuner Report of ingenoQ-Rand

will be available in Amsterdam at;

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V_
Amaurdam-Ronezdam Bank N.Vn
Bank Meet & Hope N.V,

Pieibon, Heldtw & Person N.V„
Kas-Aseodaiie NV.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

.Amsterdam, 7th December 1988.

ADVERTISEMENT
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- nnHMANS INTERNATIONAL PLC.

(CDRs)

The undersigned announces that the

Interim Report (or the eix months ended

‘30th September 1988 of Rothmans
Iniemstioiul P.L.C. will be available

in i\mslerdam at

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V^

Amslcrdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.,

Bank Mees & Hope NV.

Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V„

Kas- Associate N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

—Amsterdam, 7th December 1968.

a

:ROYCO
INVESTMENT
CONPANYNV

Gross Surplus

Month Nov. 1988 2.47%
Jan. 1st - Nov. 30th 38.09%

Far further information contact

R0YC0 MARKETINGS

A

28, Ch_ (hi Pettt-Saconnex,

CH-1209 GENEVA
Tel: (41.22)332203
Fax: (022)345268

ADVERTISEMENT

SEXISM HOUSE, LTD.

(CDRa)

The uodenagned announces
^
that the

Semi-Annual Report for die six moatfa»

ended 31rt July 1988 of Sekimri Howe,

Ltd. will be available in Amsterdam at

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.,

Anaterdam-Rntterdam Bank N.V^
Bonk Mees & Hope NV,
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

Kas-Amociatie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSTTARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 7th December, 1968.

ADVERTISEMENT

MAKfTJL ELECTRIC WORKS, LTD.
(CDRa)

The undersigned announces that the

Semi-Annual Report for the six months

ended 20th August 1988 of Makita
ElectricWorka. lid. will be available

in Amsterdam at:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V..

Amsterdam-Rollerdam Bank N.V..

Bank Mees & Hope N.V.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

Kas-Attocialie NV.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, Tib December 1968.

ADVERTISEMENT

‘

-i

- -

ADVERTISEMENT

$0
J*

AMERICAN
EXPRESS COMPANY

(CDR’bI

The undersigned announces dm as from

- 16 Deoe^er 1988 at Kas-Assnoatie

N.V.. Spuistraat 172. Amsterdam,
div_cpn.no. 46 of the CDR'b Ameri*div_cjMi.no. 46 oT the Q)Kb Amerv
can Express Company, each rejjr. 5

. shares, rail be payable with Ms. 1^59
• “

. net (dh-. per record-dale 07.1(188: gt«S
'/

, -.19 pj*.] after dednetion of 15% uSA-ta*

.
- =* Sals = Wk. 029.

/C ,

to nan-ietidenls of The
after deduction of

(=Sttl5-
DQs. 020) with Dfk L30 no.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Anwicrdam, 02 December 1988.

BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY PIC.
(CDRs)

The undersigned announces lhai as from

19th December 1988 at Kas-Asso-

ciatie N.V„ Spuistraat 172. Amsterdam

Div. ep. no. 35 of the CDRa British

Petroleum Company PJLC will he

payable with Dfln. 7,22 per CDR,
repr. 40 shares, (re interim dividend

for the wear 1988) 5p per share. Tax-

eredil Psl. 0.661- - Ms. 2,40 per CDR,

rciir. 40 shares. Non-residents of the

Uniied Kingdom can only claim this tax

credit when the relevant iax Italy meets

this facility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 5th December. 1988.

mm

Asti The Quarterly Report as of 30th Sep-

rsiofc tember 1988 has been published and

may be obtained from:

Ml Pierson, Heldring&. Pierson NV.

11* Herengnichr 214. J016 BS Anwenlnm.

Tv!- +31 *20- 211188

. Vl-‘

jn^HLevevageo capuai norans*
‘

' The Quarterly Report as of30* Seprcmber 1988 has been published and

may be obtained from:

Piewon, Heldring& PiersonNV.

H-Municht 214. 1016 BS Amsterdam. Tel.+ 31 - 20 - 2U1SB

Consumers Await Spoils ofaJapanese Camcorder War
Return

TOKYO — Plans by Japan’s electronics

gianis to siep up production of compact vid-

eo cameras is leading them into a price war

that will benefit the consumer, analysts say.

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. and an
affiliate, Victor Co. of Japan, known as JVC,

are squaring off against arduival Sony Corp.

over the potentially vast market.

“So far the race for market share is neck

and neck,” said Dared Whitten, associate

director of Far East research at Prudential-

Bacbe Securities (Japan) Ltd.

The compact video cameras, also known as

camcorders, can film action sequences and
play them back on television, rimer directly

or through a videotape recorder.

An estimated 1.5 million camcorders are

expected to be sold in Japan in 1988, up
about 50 percent from 1987, industryspokes-

men say. exports in 1988 are estimated at 4.5

million, up from 3.2 minion in 1987.

Analysts say they believe that the surge will

continue and that if local demand grows at

about 30 percent, camcorders will begin out-

selling video recorders sometime in 1990.

“As camcorder production increases, the

companies will cut costs by emphasizing
nuss production and that will" allow them to

cut prices," Mr. Whitten said.

At the same time, consumers will chase
bargains, and price cuts by one company will
lead to reductions by competitors, analysis

say. That could start a downward spiral that

may please consumers but cut profit margins.
“Toward the middle part of next year we

will see a big price reduction in camcorders,”
Mr. Whitten added. 'Twenty percent in price

cuts is no mysterious figure”
Hitomi Hashimoto. an electronics analyst

ai ECldnwort Benson International Inc. in

Tokyo, mentioned the same figure. She said
that although companies now enjoy a high
profit margin from camcorders, itww proba-
bly decline next year.

Competition could be intensified by the
appearance of a South Korean competitor
next year, analysts say. Samsung Electronics
Co. and Lucky-Goldstar Group nave already
mounted an assault on Japan's video recorder
market, and camcorders are a logical next
step.

Until now the camcorder war has focused
on differences in features between the Sony
and Matsushita/JVC models.

Sony was first into the market in 1985 with

its 8mm format, which is smaller and can
record more than rival models. Its CCD-VS8
retails for 215.000 yen ($1,750) and weighs

just 900 grams (about 2 pounds), while its

heavier VTR-TV GV-8 sells for 128.000 yen.

JVC. which is 50.8percent owned by Mat-
sushita, offers a S-VHSC system, which re-

cords sharper pictures than Sony’s but costs

more. The GR-S55 retails for 250,000 yen.

Camcorders made by Matsushita are simi-

lar to those produced by JVC but cheaper. It

began selling an S-VHS-C model in mid-
October for 188.000 yen, but it is more bulky
and weighs 1.5 kilograms.

One difference between them is that while

both camcorders can replay by being plugged
directly into a television, the Matsushjta/vk-
tor half-inch (12.8mm) VHS tapes can be
inserted into standard recorders with the help

of an adapter.

Atari Games Sues Nintendo

OverHome Video
f
Lockout’

Compiled h- Our Staff From Dupaicka

SAN FRANCISCO — Atari

Games Corp. has sued Nintendo
Co. for S100 million, contending
that the Japanese company’s U-S.
unit is monopolizing the home vid-

eo game market with a system that

locks out competitors' game car-

tridges.

Atari Games, which is privately

held and not affiliated with Atari

Corp., recently introduced Nin-
tendo-compatible game cartridges.

The suit was filed Monday in

UJS. District Court against Nin-
tendo and its U.S. unit. It said
Atari had finally developed “the
functional equivalent of a key that

will unlock the lockout system,''
after suffering $30 million to $35
million in damages over several
years. The suit seekstriple damages
under antitrust laws.

Lynn Hvalsoe, general counsel
for Nintendo of America Inc. in

Redmond, Washington, said the
company declined comment

Atari said Nintendo controlled

more than 80 percent of the UJS.

market for borne video game ma-

chines. The suit said Nintendo had

equipped its machines for several

years with a computer chip that

allows the machines io accept only

cartridges with a compatible chip.

“Using this barrier and its com-

pletely dominating position in the

market for home video game ma-

chines, Nintendo has forced the

more than 30 companies that have

written games that play on Nin-

tendo machines to have aD of their

game cartridges manufactured by

Nimendo-Japan at prices it dic-

tates,” the suit charged.

The suit said Nintendo probably

would earn more than 51 billion in

revenue this year from U.S. sales of

home video cartridges that play on

its machines.

Atari alleged that Nintendo's ex-

clusionary practices limit competi-

tion and variety on the market and

drive up prices. (AP. Reuters)
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will be mailed to you by the companies involved.

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK
BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK, the largest private banking group in

the long-term credit sector in the Federal Republic ofGermany, has

further expanded Hs network at home and abroad. We are

represented in many parts of the world through approximately

400 branches and representative offices: in Europe, the USA,

Japan, Hong Kong, China, South America and the Middle East.

Within Europe we are fourteenth, worldwide we are number 35.

In the past year, our total assets increased by 7.5% to DM 87.6

billion. Net profit for the year came to DM 1 85-5 million, the

greater part of which was
distributed to our share-

holders. The bonk paid Hs

shareholders, numbering,
more than 1 00,000, a divi-

dend ofDM 13 per share of

common stock. BAYE-
RISCHE VEREINSBANK’*
shares are traded on all

stock exchanges in the Fed-

eral Republic of Germany,
as well as in Zurich, Gene-
va, Basle, Vienna and
Paris.

For further information on
BAYERISCHE VEREINS-
BANK, please contact:

Bayerische Vereinsbank
AG, WMC1, Postfaeh 1,

8000 Munich 1, West
Germany.

Pj/r* » -v

JS TELECOM
Groupe Bosch

Jeumont Schneider in France and Telfenorma

(a German subsidiary of Robert BOSCH)
have joined forces to create in Europe a new

concern which is even now able to offer:

• data-processing, office-automation and

telephone equipment (capable of carrying

between 2 and 1 2,000 lines — and more)

• a guarantee that the hardware, built al-

ready to the integrated services digital

network (ISDN) standards, will last well into

the next century.

• an exceptional capacity for innovation with

a 3.8 billion French franc R&D budget.

BASF
Following its solid earnings in 1987, BASF is

again turning in a strong performance in 1988.

Figures for the first three quarters show Group
sales up by 7.8% and pre-tax profits up by 22.7%

over the comparable period of the previous year.

Pre-tax profits reached DM 2.6 billion on soles of

some DM32.5 billion with espedally strong de-

mand in the chemicals, plastics, dyestuffs, and

finishing products sectors. Capital investments in-

creased by 31 .9%.

For the parent company, BASF Aktiengesells-

chaft, sales rose 1 1 .8% to DM 1 5.5 billion, and pre-

tax profits were boosted by 48.6% to DM 1 .9

billion.

Looking beyond 1988, BASF is well-positioned as

one of the world's blue-chip chemical companies.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft, D-6700 Ludwigshafen,

West Germany.

CIMENTS
FRANCAIS
GROUP

Soci6te des Ciments Frangais is a leading interna-

tional producer and

|

t;
\ a V -i‘ supplier of cement,

Ai Oj-t-J' . Ui'.i&i. aggregates, ready-

.. mixed concrete and
LH ’ ^ ij construction materi-

rut

—r-j als. It is the parent

>•
comPany °f a Group
which employs over

' ^ -At —. 9000 people in Eu-

•. rope and North
fci.-* America.

‘7.13

.
-_i Group key figures

fin FF million)

1987 1988(E)

Sales 8,050 9500

Net Income 590 750/800

Cashflow 1,184 U5Q/1500

Limburg

Your European hub
There is a location in Western Europe where 50
million consumers live within a distance of no more
than 130 miles and where 70% of the major
European companies are located within a radius of

250 miles.

It has direct access to all European motorways and
all international airways, it has the complete range of

up-to-date technical, educational, medical and
cultural facilities.

It offers companies from abroad financial
participations and competitive financial incentives

plus full information and practical assistance in all

start-up procedures. It is a comfortable and beautiful

part of the world to live and work.
Its name is “Limburg”, in the South of the
Netherlands.

Limburg Investments Ltd/LIOF

P.O. Box 800, 6200 AV MAASTRICHT The Netherlands
Tel. 31 .43.280280. Tlx: 56706. Fax: 31.43.280200.

Compacnie du Midi
COMPANIE DU MIDI is the holding company of a diversi-

fied group, mainly operating in: insurance with Axa-Midi

Assurances, banking and financial services, property

holdings, industry and trade.

r i j. ,:i- ,. t. ..jtt •
.

- Total revenues: 44,500

V? if;:1',:;'
1

- i:.: (*) <FF «».ooo)
-r

. - !' !

tt*
- Shareholders' interests:

' "* ! ' •*
'

, 2,200 (*) (FF 000,000)
Sfi !

J - (FF per adjusted share)

(V-vv Shareholder current in-

come: 80,74
Shareholder non current

income: 28,90
Midi group's chairman:

...V? M. Bernard PAGEZY.

< VV'VV--.
nority shareholders and
associated mutual insur-

ance companies in "other

interests”
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Interim report

January-August 1988
Saab-Scania’s sales and income

increased during the year

SUMMARY OF
1NTHOM REPORT FOR JANUARY—AUGUST 1988

• GoiBoHRted sales SEK Z74S20 bl (2S332)
• Consolidated income SEX L964 m. (L806)
• Pre-tsoc return on capital erapteyed 23.4
per cent (232)

• Income per dare, after 50 per cent taxes,

SEE 27.10 (22.70)
• Sale of Saab-Scania Enertech

EXTRACTFROM THE
COMMENT BY PRESIDENT GEORG KARNSUND
“The Scania Division is on its way to another record-breaking year.

During the aiwimn, the Car Division will begin sales of ihe

Saab $000 CD sedan in several major markets, while the Saab

Aircraft Division is enjoying success in sales of the Saab 340

regional commuter aircraft. Tbe divestment of Enertech is an

industrially motivated decision, which also "***"* that Saab-Scani*

is farther concentrating its activities to the field of msport”

Mail this coupon or send telex to:

Matthew Greene/International

Investor XII

International Herald Tribune

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

Telex: 613595 F. Fax: 46 37 9370.

Please send me the reports

from the companies circled, at no cost

or obligation.

Check here: [~
[ if you would like informa-

tion sent to you so that your company is

included in our International Investor XIII

feature scheduled for April 1989, please

attach your business card.

JtcralbSSribunr.
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US. Futures
Vto. The Associated Press

sgw swoon
Mott Low Own Hkjfi Low CJOSO cm.

Groins
WHEAT(eBTJ
5f«bumlnkmm- dollarspertomfcrtW DM 4X7* 4X8
fS sa war 427* 4294a 330 May 4.11 412*
fS HL ?!

ul Hi 157
390 3X0* Sw U7 iff
399., 370 Doc 397 390*
Eot. Sales Prev.Soles 7M9
Prev.Dev Open Hit, 60.156 w93
OORN(CBT)
5J300tom&mmthtktnarsBortutt
3^0 IJg* Doc 161 165*
K2 iSS Mor 2^
369 107* MOV 176* 181*
360 133 Jo! 178* +«
317* 145 Sep la* 166
3£ 13$ ZSl2 26«
370,

.
357* Mar 264 265*

Est. Solos _ Pm.Sales 31750wwi.imiN rrw.SQHn
Prev. Day Optn lotX22610 UP2.92S

SOYBEANS (C»T)
3000 by minimum-dottorsper bushel

££ 5X3 7M 767

f2u. U6 7mh
1

<HS 66SW Mnv 7X4 764
|J6 767* Jol 731 732

735 Aug 7J1 7J1

7.93 663
769 434
7.14 730
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See 7X0 7X0
NOV 658* 699*
Jon 737 738*
Msr

Prev.Soles 33083

423 427 -31*
424 427* —31*
408* 412* +31
183 336* +32*
387 389* +32
396 398* +31*

IS? 265* +33*
169* 175* +33*
175 231 +34
177* 182* +33*
232* 265* +32
2A Z60* +31*
364 165* +31

765* -33*
777* —34
732*—33*
730* —35
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738* —81*
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734 —33
7.13 —03
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COFFEE CtNYCSCEl
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15035 Dec 13180 183
15030 11264 Mor 12$» 1»2
15075 11113 MOV 12725 1ZMS
U10S 1)430 Jirf 1263D 0645
14150 1U86 SCO 12530 J2SXS
12935 nun Dec I245B 12430
12530 122M Mar

Prsv.DayOo#r Int %1M art375

SUOARWORLO 11 (NYCSCE)

93* 930
1439 766 Mor 1174 1134

737 MOV H30 U _
1260 -Lib Jut 1180 ii8i
1130 145 Oct 1038 1039
960 L00 Jan
1062 873 Mar 1061 1061
1065 1220 May

EstSales 19,100 Prev. Sales 17692
Prav.Day Open lnU4768 uol53

Prev. Day Open Int.l2aj64 off 157

13080 12250

«s«s
12450 12457
12450 12251
12450 12230

12035
12080

93S 050
1154 1134
11.10 11.17

1035 1086
1055 1B32

934

ss.

Livestock
CATTLE (CMC)
40000 lbs.- cents per lb.
7530 UTS Dec 7230 7260
7560 65.10 Feb 72.li 7232
7447 £730 Apr 7175 7420
7530 6460 Jun 7277 7330

6SJX Atm 7095 71.10
7200 6490 Sep
7411 6860 Oct 7000 7030
7220 SUX Dec 7U75 7TL75

ESI. Soles 714 Prev. Soles 1&38S
Prev. Day Open Int. 74829 ua397

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44600 tbs.- cents mt uj.
8505 7400 Jan 8390 8417
83JJ5 7400 Mar 8290 8110
OJH 7S3S Apr 8210 8232
81.80 76.00 MOV KU5 8035
8035 7730 Aug 79JD 7960
8060 7735 SeP TV30 7920
7205 7760 Oct 7935 7930
7830 78.15 Nov

Eri. Soles 2330 Prev. Soles 1133
Prev. Day Open Ini. 11387 up4M

Metals

Industrials.

&S .Sr S5 SS i«2 !§5 :

Currency Options W
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
OpHod & Strike
Undtartrlng Price lam—Lari Puta—Lari

Dec Jon Mar Dec Jan Mar
SMOfl Australkm Dollarvceot* per unit
ADoiir 00 r r r 058
84.17 82 r r 036 uo
84.17 83 r r 0.10 1X0
*4.17 84 r r r 0X4 r 2X3
*4.17 *5 0X7 r lxa 095 1X3
*4.17 84 0.10 0X8 r 1X4 r
84.17 57 0X3 r •367
84.77

8 r 0X5 3X4
8417 0X1 r r

9*808 Australian DoUarvEuropean Style.
8417 83 r 012
*417 84 047
*417 85 r r r 064
8417 86 r 0X0 r r 2.13
B417 87 r 0X7 r 2X7 r

31850 British Pounds-ceots par on ft.

BPound
181.92

177*
180

r
2J0

r
ajo

r
r

r
QJ0

074

&
r

181.92 182* 1.10 2X0 365 1X0
181.92 1*5 r 1.10 r 115 r
751.92 187* r 065 txo r r r

31850 BrMs* Pooeds-EDroMan Style.
181.92 172* r 9X5 r r

COollr 80 r r 016
8389 81 r r 0X6 r
8389 82 r r 765 r r r
8389 82* r r 1X1 T (US r

8389 S3 048 078 1X0 0.10 050 r
8389 83* 0.16 r r QX3 r r
8389 *4 r 0X0 r r r r
8389 84* r r - r 1.12 r r
5389 85 r 073 r r r r

42X00 West German Marks-CBats per eelt.

DMark 54 3.18 r T r 004 r
57.14 55 r r r r on r
57.14 54 1X0 r r 0X0 028 r
57.14 57 063 1X0 r 0X2 060 r
57.14 SB 0.10 0X4 r 8X8 1.15 r
57.14 59 0X3 0X5 074 r r r
57.14 M r 0.12 0X1 r r r
57.14 42 122 r r r

62X08 WasI German Marics-Earopead Style.
57.14 60 r 0.13 r r r

135X09 French Fnntes-lOttts of a cent per ealL
FFranc 16 7AS r * r r r
147X5 16% a/i r r r r r

6850X00 Japanese Yea-IIOttK of a cent per pntt.

0X4JYon 77 r r r r r
81.10 71 3X0 r r r 0.11 060
81.10 79 r r r 0.18 r
87.70 88 7X0 r 01(7 041 0X8
81.10 81 0X0 r 2X5 036 DJI r
81.10 82 0.18 074 174 095 1^6 r
81.10 83 0X6 061 171 r 2JO r

81.10 34 r 0X3 r r r r
81.10 BS r 014 r r r X

42X00 Swiss FrunO-cepT* per Ortt
58 10X5 r r r r r

47.93 4X8 r r r r r
47.93 45 r 4X8 r r
4783 44 r r 0X4 r 060
47.93 67 1.19 r r 0X2 062 r

47.93 68 060 1X4 r 034 083 r

47X3 69 0X9 064 r 1.13 r
67.93 70 0X4 0X5 1X7 2X5 2X7 r
47.93 72 f 8X9 r r r r

Total coll vol. 2M05 Can open tat 548XW
Total pul voL 22696 putopee int. 75658 r—
Not traded, s—No oallor offered. Last la

Source: AP.

Prev.Sales 10949

.

laL

PLATINUM(NYME)
SOtray az^ dollars per troy az_
64400 459.08 Jon 58830 59450- 58730 9*030
44330 43200 Apr 58400 59150 58480 5B7M
64730 SOUS JiK 58400 59200 5843B S8&XC
60930 50730 Oct 58630 59130 58630 38780
60130 53200 Jan 58850
Eri.Sctes 5333 Prev.SaEes 4177
Prev.Day Open inL 25359 off 823

Stock indexes
r m. -7 |. -T 1 r

I-

Financial

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
paints andcents
28535 25230 Dec 77530 27635
28050 25X90 Mar 27890 22270
29035 26330 Jun 2B1J5 24135
28760 27130 Se» 28330 28330
Ext. Sales Prev. Sale* 41609
Prev.Day Onen lnt.l40Ll54 up261X4

VALUE LINE tKCBT}
points and cents
25560 23030 Dec 23985 23960
25730 23430 Mr 24330 24160

. Jun 24690 24690
Est Salat Prev. Solos 175,.
Prev.DayOpen ML 1845 Off19

NYSE COMP. INDEX (HYPE)
points vid cents _
19035 11730 Dec 15465 15535

' 16230 14425 Mar~ 15645 15730
16335

.
14960 Jun 15830 1383D

165.10 15380 Sep 15995 15995
Est Sates Prev- Sales 5638 -

Prev.Day Open ltd. 7307 up191 -

27450 27650
37730 27960 -
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Commodity Indexes

Moody’s 1,11980 f

Reuters 18QS30
.

•

DJ. Futures . .

• 14087
Com. Research 2A5M
Moody’s : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.
•p - Preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 19741
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Lonrho Fails in Effort

In High Court to Freeze

Shares Held byBond
Reuters

LONDON—Lonrho PLC failed Tuesday in

a High Court move to ward off a posable
takeover bid by freezing 95 rnOhon of its shares

that are bdd by the Australian entrepreneur

Alan Brad.
Lonrho, a British conglomerate whose busi-

nesses include mining
,
newspaper and hold

interests around (be wodd, bad asked for an

interim freeze preventing any transfer of the

shares owned by Mr. Brad, and blocking any

voting rights or dividend payments.

But the judge accepted an undertaking by

Mr. Bond not to dispose of the shares pending a
full hearing in the new year.

The chief executive of Lonrho, Roland W.
(Tiny) Rowland, has been fighting a war of

naves against the Australian tycoon for weeks.

Mr. Bond has built up a 21.6 percent stake in

Lonrbo.

Lonrho shares closed in London at £3.44

($633), down a penny on the day. Brokers said

the market was soH trying to guess whether Mr.

Brad would mount a full bid.

Officials of the two companies were unavail-

able for comment.

Lonrho applied last week io freeze die 95

million shares after Mr. Bond, whose interests

include brewing, holds, television networks and

newspapers, transferred part of the sharebold-

63 SOU. Xerox 360 53 10 1622 57* $4* 57*
50* 46 Xerox Pf 4.12 88 33 46* 46* 46* + *
38* 19* XTHA J726 14 4836*36 36* + *

59* 22* York In 15 119 54* 53* 53*—1*

J* 7* Zapata 351 2* 2* 2*—*
27* 13* Zavre M 16164 3369 25 24* 24* + *
IS* 8* Zanwx M 36 IS 5 11* 11* 11*—*
30 13* ZenlttiE 615 18* 17W 17*—*
10* 9* Zsnlnn 40a 63 251 9* 9* 9* + M
3* 1 v I ZenLb 699 1* 1* 1* + M
21* 13* ZMlNtl 80b 69 7 66 16* 16* 16*—*
17* 13 Tore 8 17 U 29 16* 16* 14*-

*

29 76* Zamtn M 25 14 122 27* 27* 27*— M
11* BW Zae* 1.04 10.1 328 10* 10* 10* + *
10* 9 ZoMoTn .lie 13 797 9* 9* 9*

European IndustryAssociations

Aim to SpeedUp Deregulation

New York Tunes Series

PARIS — Heads of the major European
industry associations on Tuesday signed a 16-

point charter, the Common Declaration of Eu-
ropean Businesses, aimed at speeding up dereg-

ulation to help Western Europe compete more
effectively by the end of 1992.

Calling the single European market “neitber

a fortress, nor a aeve." Francois Perigot of

Fiance, president of the erased National du
Patronnat Fraajais, said the European market
should be “open to the freedom of exchange,

but should protect its own interests and not

open up without reciprocity.”

The charter, signed by representatives from

all 12 European Community countries, as well

as representatives from eight non-EC members,

will be prerented to Jacques Dekirs, president

of the European Commission, and the beads of

stare of the EC member nations.

More than 3,000 business people from all

over the warid attended the meeting at the

Palais des Congris in Paris. They heard speech-

es by industryleaders and the United Nations

secretary-general, Javier Peres de CufiHar.
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Bk) Art BM Ash
ALUMINUM iStandard!
Stemdu per metric tan
Scot 13254*3 133580 114080 1VQJ0
Foward 1305.00 131000 133080 131580
ALUMINUM (Hist! Grade)
Starting per metric tan
Spot 14*000 248580 253080 254080
FowanJ 340080 240580 74308B 245580
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade!
Startiog per metric ton
Spat 184680 115180 192580 193080
Forward 164280 164380 148100 160480
COPPER CATHODES (standard)
Starting par metric ton
Soot 178080 100080 183080 T8S080
Forward 175580 186580 189080 181080
LEAD
Starting per metric tan
Spot 39680 39880 39880 40080
Forward 38688 38780 3W80 39080
NICKEL
DotLars per metrtc^taa^

16tf0 ,

ForworU 14500 1«W *4900
SILVER
tLS.c-U.Pm- frwvmejgr^^
Forward 62580 62880 62680 62880
zinc (Htofc Grade)

Kttoa 155080
Forward 141080 144580 149880 150080

Source: ap.

S&PlOp
index Options

BM Ask Htak Low BM ASk
SUGAR’ -

ILL Pallors etametric tan
Mar 26260 26280 26686 26160 26680 2(430
MOV 25260 2S280 25460 25280 25660 25460
ASO 24480 24460 24460 34380 24680 24780
OCf 23930 23960 24160 23830 24280 34260
DOC 230X0 23566 23880 23880 22830 23800
Mar 23230 233X0 N.T. N.T. 236J» 23*60
May 23080 23280 N.T. N.T. 23380 23480
Volume: 4814 lots of SO tens.

COCOA
Starting per metric ton
Dec 797 799 808 797 795 797
Mar 5Z7 821 53S 821 824 825
MOV 833 834 *39 827 834 S27
jet 836 840 544 835 ESQ 133
5m 837 441 843 839 834 £35
Dee B63 865 666 U1 858 *60
Mar 874 875 876 870 870 872
Vohune: 4820 tats of 10 lens.

GASOIL
U8, deltars per metric tan
JM 14339 Wise 14580 14380 14335 14380
Feb 14035 14850 142X0 14080 14035 141X0
Mar 13680 IttJO 13735 13688 13635 134X0
Apr 731X0 131X9 132J0 137X0 131JO 132JM
May 12850 12980 128.75 13BX0 12825 12875
Jun 12635 T27J0 12735 126X0 12680 12633
Jot 125X0 126X0 124X0 125X0 126X0 126X0
Aeg 127X6 12735 N.T. N.T. 126X0 13080
Sep 1280013080 N.T. N.T. 12880 13080
Volume: 3638 tots of 100 tans.

Sources: ReutersandUnion Petroleum Ex-

795 797
824 825
SIS 827
>30 133
534 05
5SB *60
870 872

Company Per Amt P
INCREASED

Stewart infeSvcs Q 30 1-

INITIAL
AMRE Inc Q 82 1-

USUAL
Canodlan Pacific Q .19 l-Hm Fdl Sves BIcOMo QX7* 12-
Land's End Inc A jo i-

PansopMc Systems Q JM 1

PWTtondGcnerol Q 69 V
vttosftfmrton SdettHc 5 87 * 1-—

*

»/ omanMUr; e-eearterlr;
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Dee. 13
Pov Itec

1-30 72-23
1230 12-12
1-23 7-14
1-0.1M3

1-15 12-27
1-11 12-23

Spot
Commodities

Fiber-OpticCaW§
Bridges Atlantic •/

Reuters ' i^j

NEW YORK—-The first fiber-
optic communications cable fink-
mg the United States and Europe
will go into service Wednesday,
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. said Tkiesday. -

. . v .

~

pie cable, designated TAT& ;

wul carryvdee, coBnpoter and yair
eocaBs as pulses of lascr-generatwi
hght over 3,160 miles (5,100 kilo-,
meters) of hair-thin glass Choate :

crib: tatrf tClvm 1IX3M.- Mol oses W. 3MJE)
MtfwMtaUee: UUD: RW owl 9845810

kWikLti
>U

kiP]6U» cb»26U3 t161

5mtr:CW£

USiTreasuries

Dee. 13

Dfseeent Pro*.

BM Offcr Yield TtaM

Stataolk b» 809 111 839 817

s^Baaiti mb' am U Mi ifl

t-veerboi 838 840 986 8*9
Free.

BM Offer VMM TtaM

Wr. bead 100 6/32 1008/3! BJI BM

Source: Satonwn SraffMn.
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OocaHU Law Bid Ask Ck*aeSUGAR

FtwwB frmtesper metric Ian
MW ]3B 1330 1345 1330 —23

.748 1325 1325 1330 —18AW 1JM N.T. 1328 1330 —20
Oct 1673 N.T. 1640 1675 —28
25 SJ- SI- 1MS ” ,J

M-T. MSO 1670 -IS
•«>»* at » tans. Prev. actual

sa*5: 1866 lots. Open interest: 19339
COCOA
Freecii trana pr-

H

i kg
Pec N.T. N.T. 1,135 _ tnMW N.T. N.T. 18H 1890 —10
MdV N.T. N.T. 1870 18BS —

»

J>T N.T. N.T. 1875 — —19
Sep N.T. N.T. 1878 — —Hoec N.T. N.T. 1890 - -10
(tor N.T. N.T. UiO — —10

COFFEE
Frincti (macs nor 188 k*

ffi MB K: iS us “TS
ST 5:?: !!:?: 1:13

’’* ti
» jSj&sssa-w

M.r. M.T. 1.155 — +U
i

Prov- aote8:

Seen*: Beurseou Commerce.

Cmmedttr
Aluminum, U>
Coffee, Q>
Coeoer electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB, ton
Lend, tb
Prlnttloth. yd
SUvR.troyaz
Steel (billets). Ion
Start (scrap), tan
Tin. lb
SAC ID

Source: AP.

Dec. 23
Today Prrv.

183 184
137 1.145
U45 16925

VPS 089
0X8 OutS
813 814

47380 47380
11380 11780
48033 4S919
035 tU7

DM futures
Options

IT. ferraaa MpA-BSOBinBrfta canbper n !

meters; oi natr-thm dass chants'
buried beneath the Atlantic Ocean.
TAT-8 will be able to harufie -

40,000 snunltancous voice mHi
compared with 8^00 calls forTAT-

‘

7, a copper cable boilt in 1983 thatT
will remain in service. TAT-8 totilL
seven years to design, build and
“stall at.a cost of more than $360

‘
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Time Completes? Ilj|f

Whittle Deal
’
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Reuters -i-r.’
NEW YORK— Time Jrei, said ^

Tuesday It completed its mevkwriy
:

i'
;•

announced acquiationwi 50 nor-,

;

cent interest in Whittle flnnimnnL*-'.

ca^ns for 5185 mfflion. • 'V>
.- Tmre said it has an optirat'to'- v

ns stake, and h added that i

« could make additional payments
for its interest based co- Writfte’s
growth through 1993;
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> Icahn Raises His Stake in Texaco
p Tht Associated Press

.NEW YORK — Carl C. Icahn

dfafrwttl Tuesday that he had in-

creased his stake in Texaco Inc. to

He add^. \
^Cr, cl" ^Ijg

'

ausi foX

SaS^

ssisa

PsH
^Soviet*.

^

esr U.S. oil company. rule out the possibility of undertak-

Mr. Icahn said in a filing with the ing another fight later. The new
Securities and Exchange Commis- disclosure further clouded Mr.

ago that he had purchased 16 mil-

lion shares of Texaco Mock be- ^ _ _

tween Dec. 7 and Monday for SI 31 VW Sees 4% Sales Rifle
minion, or an averse of about . JTJ. , XT ,OQ
S50J75 a share. His Sing did not And Higher Net for oo
expbiinwhy he bought the stock. Reuten
;3ui the move vaulted Mr. WOLFSBURG, West Germany

ecplain why he bought the stock.

•JJul the move, vaulted Mr.^ •JSut the move vaulted Mr. WOLFSBURG, West Germany
icahn s stake over the IS percent —Volkswagen AG predicted Tues-
tfareshold, which under the take- day that 1988 group sales would
over laws of Delaware means that if 7 percent, or 4 billion Deutsche
he wants to retain ihe holding, he u>just under 59 billion DM
must raise his ownership to 85 per- ($33.8 billion). It also said group
epat or wait at least three years net profit would be better than pre-
before attempting an acquisition viou^y expected,
effort that would result in a break- in September, VW’s manage-
up of Texaco. The company is in- board chairman. Carl Hahn,
corporated in Delaware. said 1988 group net profit would be

some other investor or conduct a icahn's intentions because it was

second shareholder proxy fight to seen as a possible sign he might

wrest control of Texaco from its want to sdl his interest in Texaco,

board of directors. Texaco stock rose 87.5 cents a

His first effort to win control in a shar
i

c *® :S5L6H in heavy lading

shareholder vote was defeated ear- » the New York Stock Exchange,

lier this Year. But Mr. Icahn did not reflecting specula tion that Mr.

rule outthe possibility of undertak- Icahn’s move might at least pro-

ing another fight later. The new voke another takeover bid.

disclosure further clouded Mr. Officials at Texaco headquarters

. in White Plains, New York, de-

clined to comment on Mr. Icahn's

VW Sees 7% Sales Rise stock purchase. The investor did

. . . »t e not return telephone calls to his

And Higher Net for 00 executive offices in nearby Ml
Reuter, Kisco. New York.

*SSTR'$Et£?25i fN-w-.*"-"-*--*
rise 7 pacenL or 4 billion Deutsche mveswr-

marks, to just under 59 billion DM He began building a stake in

(S33.8 billion). It also said group Texaco as the company was strog-

net profit would be better than pre- gling 10 emerge from protection of

VW Sees 7% Sales Rise

gling to emerge from protection of

the federal bankruptcy court be-

,
qKSs?*

i « Sites

uetore attempting an acqtusmon vionsly expected. u>e leaenu oanxrupicy hhui w-
effon that would result in a break- in September, VW’s manage- ween April 1987 and May 1988.

up of Texaco. The company is in- mem board ^Hairman
,
Carl Hahn, Texaco sought protection as a re-

corporated in Delaware. said 1988 group net profit would be suit of a record $103 billion judg-
r
Wall Street has been rife with around 650 million DM. In 1987, mem against Texaco, wot by Penn-

nunors lately that Mr. Icahn, Texa- group sales rose to S4.63 bfflkm Co. over the disputed purchase

co’s largest shareholder, might re- DM from 52.79 billion and group of Getty Oil Co. m l 984.

new his effort to buy the company, net profit rose to 598 million DM Wlt^
provoke a takeover attempt by from 5803 million. paying S3 billion in cash.

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS

Raced Reports

44% Increase

In Pretax Profit
Compiledh-OurStuffFrvm Dispatches

LONDON — Racal Bee-
ironies PLC reported Tuesday

that pretax profit for ihe six

months ending in mid-Octo-

ber jumped 43.S percent, to

£62.4 million ($115 million)

from £43.4 million.

Sales rose 11.6 percent, to

£759.6 million from £680.8

million. Earnings per share

rose to 6.28 pence from 4.50.

An interim dividend of 1.465

penny was set, up from 1.085.

The company said the good
results were largely due to the

performance of Ratal's cellu-

lar radio subsidiary, Racal Te-

lecom. whose profit tripled to

£30.57 million in the half year.

Sales nearly doubled ro

£1 12.58 million- Racal floated

20 percent of Racal Telecom
in October to raise funds.

The company announced
the purchase of the French

electronics concern Walton
for £12 million.

(AFP. Reuters)
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EC Starts Investigation of Hostile Bid for Plessey ;

Cimp,lcJ by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European

Commission is starting a formal

investigation of the hostile take-

over bid for Plessey Co. by General

Electric Co. and Siemens AG after

a complaint by Plessey that the bid

breaks competition rules in the Eu-

ropean community, an EC spokes-

man said Tuesday.

GEC, Britain’s largest electron-

ics group, and Siemens of West

Germany, [he world's fourth larg-

est electronics company, launched

ajoint S1.7 billion bid for Plessey, a

British military contractor and

electronics concern, on Nov. 16.

The spokesman said the com-

plaint alleged that the association

between Siemens and GEC broke

Article 85 of the Treaty of Rome,
which founded the commission.

Article 85 outlaws agreements that

could prevent, restrict or distort

competition in the community.

Plessey shares finished the day

on the London Stock Exchange at

2133 pence, down 13 pence.

At present, the commission can

only intervene after a takeover or

merger. If it considers that the take-

over h f>s breached competition

rules, it can refer the case to the

European Court of Justice, the

highest EC legal authority.

GEC and Siemens, seeking to

avert the cost and trouble or refer-

ral to the court, asked the commis-

sion for a "legal opinion,” but it is

not legally binding.

Last summer, the commission ef-

fectively lolled a joint bid byGrand
Metropolitan PLC, AUiea-Lyons

PLC and Guinness PLC for Irish

Distillers PLC because the Lon-
don-based beverages concerns had
banded together and planned to

carve up the Irish whiskey compa-
ny if the bid was successful

Hie spokesman said that in view-

er the complexity of the Plessey

case, a decision would take weeks

rather than days,

Plessey’s complaint marked its

latest defensivemove Last week, it

applied for a temporary injunction

in a British court, contending that
-* bid should not go ahead until it

had been approved by the Brussels-

based commission. A full hearing

before the court is scheduled later

this week.

Thecommission spokesman said

the Plessey case again demonstrat-

ed the commissiou'sinvolvement in

large, cross-border mergers.

The 12 EC states are dose to an

agreement giving the commission

broad powers to authorize cross-

border mergers in the community.,

in transactions involving compa-

nies with combined sales of at least

one billion European currency

units ($13 billion).

(Reuters, AFP)

,

ROLM: IBM and Siemens Unveil Plan to Divide Firm

(Continued from first finance page)

although its share of the U3. tele-

phone-equipment market has risen

to 18.1 perant from 14.2 percent in

1984. according to Northern Busi-

ness Information-Datapro.

In a sign of the importance the

companies attached to the deal un-

veiled Tuesday, it was announced
jointly at a news conference by
John F. Akers, the chairmnTi and
chief executive of IBM, and Karl-

heinz Kaske. president and chief

executive of Siemens.

Mr. Akers praised Siemens as a

company with “a long and admira-

ble history of excellence in commu-
nications." He said the deal would
be “good for both of us and good
for our customers.”

He said the agreements required

review by the U.S. government and
would probably be completed in

early 1989.

Rolm has development and man-
ufacturing operations in Santa
Clara, California, and Austin, Tex-
as. Siemens has telecommunica-
tions development operations in

Boca Raton, Honda, and manufac-
turing in Cherry HiU, New Jersey.

The companies said Rolxn Sys-

tems Inc. would be based in Santa

Gara and would be expanded to

include about 700 Siemens employ-

ees based in Boca Raton and Gier-
4

ryHilL

Rolm. the marketing company,

will be based in the Stamford, Con- *

necticuL ares will include few-

er than 100 people now working for

Siemens, in addition to the IBM
employees.

IBM said it would stop develop-

ment of a phone switch called the

8750 that was being developed for

the European market and instead

would market a Siemens-made

switch there.
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SIEMENS; Europe 9
s Largest Electronics Company Adopts a World View

(Continued from first finance page)

timec rendered decision-making
cumbersome, especially in compar-

ison with many U.S. and Japanese

rivals.

“All big corporations make care-

ful moves," Mr. Baumann said.

“When you know you have to in-

vest in foreign companies — mo-

nopoly laws ™»ke further invest-

ment in West Germany difficult—
you move slowly, step by step.”

To promote flexibility and

quicker movement, Siemens plans

to restructure and decentralize.

The reorganization, due to be

completed by November, wifi split

the company into 15 to 30 divi-

sions, up from 7 now. It will also

involve a shift of staff away from
Munich.

“There will be smaller, more
flexible units that will be able to

adapt to change more easily,” Mr.
Baumann said.

Unlike West Germany’s largest

company, Daimler-Benz AG,
which has recently conducted a re-

markable program of expansion

and diversification. Siemens does

not intend to move out of its recog-

nized field.

“We are and want to remain an

electronics and electrical goods
manufacturer,” Mr. Baumann said.

“The electronics and electrical

goods industry has a growth rate

substantially above general aver-

ages. and this is sufficient for us not

ADS: Another Pussierfor 1992

(Continued from first finance page)

groups of consumers in separate

countries and then take account of

differences between them.

They often tell clients. “There

are probably more social differ-

ences between Midtown Manhat-

tan and the Bronx—two sectors of

the same city

—

than between Mid-

town Manhattan and the 7th Ar-

roudissement of Paris.”

Writersand designers deliberate-

ly reduce their advertisements into

simple images that can be recog-

nized in any country.

British Airways underscores its

caption “The world’s favorite air-

)! .*" /*•' * • .'i

line" with high-tech special effects

that filmgoers would nave seen in

the cinema, Mr. Fraser said.

A blanket advertising message

might not be appropriate for every

brand and would depend on how
established it was in any particular

market, said Tim Breene, chief ex-

ecutive of the London-based agen-

cy group, WCRS Worldwide.

“You have to ask why you want
to standardize,” he said. Advertis-

ing messages had to be single-

minded to motivate consumers.

“The benefit from standardization

will have to exceed die loss in

sharpness of the marketing attack.”

to need to diversify into other sec-

tors."

The industry is now growing by7
percent a year.

While Siemens may rule out en-

tering uew fields, it is adopting a

more adventurous strategy in elec-

tronics.

With a Europe free of trade bar-

riers due by the end of 1992, cross-

border mergers and acquisitions

and joint ventures are the order of

the day.

That explains the bid for Plessey

and its telecommunications inter-

ests.

Announcing the move last

month, Siemens and its British

partner described their bid as a
“springboard for further substan-

tial expansion together to meet the

challenges and opportunities" of

the single European market
In a joint statement, the two

companies said: “Unless EC com-
panies work together to make the

most of available European re-

sources, they increasingly risk de-

pendence on U.S. and Japanese

technology to retain any real mar-

ket presence.”

For Siemens, consolidating in

Europe means building np its posi-

tion in Britain and France. Annual
sales in each country now are about

1 billion DM.
In Britain there is the Plesseybid

and the prospect of further ties

with Genera] Electric, while in

France there was an unsuccessful

attempt last year to gain access to

Lhe telephone market by acquiring

Compagnie G£nerale de Construc-

tions TOephoniques, a move that

was eventually taken by L.M.

Ericsson of Sweden.

Now the focus is on growth sec-

tors, such as factory automation.

“Where it will make sense, we

will try to acquire companies,” Mf.
Baumann said.

'
J

While the Japanese market is no-

toriously difficult for outsiders to

crack. Siemens takes pride in its

medical technology jomt venture

with Asahi Chemical Industry Co.,

and in the 1990s it will be striving

for further alliances with Japanese

companies.

Mr. Baumann said the most in-

teresting growth areas identified by

the company are: factory automa-

tion. telecommunications, public

switching, office communications,

automotive electronics, medical en-

gineering and semiconductor tech-

nology.

The last is considered by Sie-

mens to be “a basic technology

relevant to all our sectors.” It has

required considerable investment

and the building of a plant in Re-

gensburg, West Germany, to catch

up with the Japanese.

The move into the memory chip

business was a big financial gamble

that has given Semens a place in

the semiconductor race.

It is now producing one-megabit

dynamic random access memory
chips, or DRAMs, that can store

one million bits of information.
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Reuters

WASHINGTON — Lasses at savings and
loan institutions declined sharply toSL6 billion

between July and September from S3.9 billion

in the second quarter, the Federal Home Loan

Bank Board said Tuesday.

Losses in the third quarter reported by 3,028

thriftswerealsodown from a lossof S3.9 billion

in the first quarter and a loss of $2 billion in the

third quarter of 1987, said James Barth, the

Bank Board's chief economist.

It was the best quarterly performance for the

troubledindustry since the first quarterof 1987,

when thrifts bad profits of S98 million, he said.

“The improvement in the earnings picture

reflects both actions taken by the Federal Sav-

ings and Loan Insurance Corp. against troubled

thrifts and more importantly, a substantial re-

duction of nonoperating losses," Mr. Barth

The Daily
Source,for

International
Investors.
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Dollar Advances on Rate Prospects

Cementedfn Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEWYORK—The dollar rose

in moderate trading Tuesday as

dealers anticipated higher short-

term inwrasr rares in the United
States and an improvement m the

merchandise trade deficit.

Traders bought dollars tosquare
short positions before the U.S.
trade report for October, set for

release early Wednesday.
Most market participants pre-

dicted a slight narrowing in the
deficit — not enough to send the
dollar sharply higher, but enough

%: to give it a boost, said Kathy Jones,

-• * $ 'Jf./an analyst at Prudential-Bache Se-

:
' S i

1 curiues Inc. in Chicago.
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London DollarRates
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iished Monday warned that the
trade balance would not improve
next year if the pound remained

uncompeliDvelY strong.

Traders said that weakness in the

pound contributed to the dollar’s

advance and dial possible credit

„ , .. w-- tightening in West Germany had
She also said^ participants were . been discounted by the market.

Gopalan Nair, a vice president

of Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc/s
foreign exchange department, said

he still would characterize the mar-
ket overall as bearish, but “people
are getting more and more nervous
about their bearishness,”

Earlier, the dollar rose in Lon-
don, ending at 1.7485 DM, up from
1.7425, and at 123. IS yea from
122.80. The U.S. unit ended at

1.4705 Swiss francs, up front
1.4665. and at 5.9725 French
francs, compared with 5.9520.

The pound fell to SI.8275 from
51.8410. Staling also fell to 3.1968

DM from 3.2098 on Monday, and
on its trade-weighted index, it

dropped to 77.8 from 78X

,,, . anticipating higher U.S. short-term

; g \ £ interest rates.

* b rV* The dollar rose to 1.7497 Deui-
- r

li
Tf I; $&;« *h« marks from 1.7415 on Mon-

• t a 5 B I, .
to* il advanced to 123J 15 yen

“r “ 1 (S'*
:rom 122.875- Against the Swiss

-r
’ 8 K&S -ranc* the dollar closed at I.47J7,

' :'Rlr^ i *P ftwn *-4653. and the U.S. cur-

rqm 51.8425. Worries about the
British trade deficit hurt the pound
is hopes of an interest rate rise

seeded after the announcement on
Monday of a 05 percent fall in

British retail sales last month.
An industrial survey of the Con-

fideration of British Industry pub-

The dollar began to edge higher

Tuesday on news that U.S. retail

sales rose 1.1 percent in November,

higher than an expected 0.5 per-

cent. The currency added to its

gains on the announcement that

the third-quarter current account

deficit narrowed to $30.89 billion

from S33.74 billion, a smaller gap

than the anticipated 532 billion.

Dealers said the retail data fu-

eled fears that the Federal Reserve

Board would opt for tighter credit

during the policy-making Federal

Open Market Committee's meet-

ings Tuesday and Wednesday.

But doubts persisted over wheth-

er the central bank would try to

influence the federal funds inter-

bank loan rate higher or take the

more overt step of raising the dis-

count rate, which it charges on

loans to banks. The discount rate is

currently 6.5 percent.

Short-term interest rates rose in

anticipation of Fed tightening.

Three-month bill rates rose to 8.10

percent from the 7.98 percent at the

weekly auction on Monday. Six-

month bills rose to 8.31 percent

from 821 percenL

In the long end of the market,

rate fears sent the bellwether 30-

year bond to 100 7/32 from 100

18/32, and the yield rose to 8.943

percent from 8.960 percent on
Monday. fUPJ, Reuters, AFP)

Metals Prices

Plunge at End

OfMine Strike
Ratten

LONDON — Base metal
prices tumbled Tuesday on the

London Metal Exchange after

union leaders ended a two-
’ month miners' strike over pay
and working conditions in

Peru, a majorproducer of cop-

pa, zinc, lead and silver.

The price of copper for de-

livery in three months fell 5100
a metric ton from Monday to

about $2,980. Last week, cop-
pa prices hit a record S3200
as a result of short supply.

Zinc, which hit a record

$1,570 a ton for ihree-month
delivery at the start of Decem-
ber. was trading at 51,470 on
Tuesday, down around S20
from Monday.
The London market had

generally anticipated an end to

the Peruvian strike, but the an-

nouncement was sufficient to

spark selling, London metal

traders said.

“The market had been ex-

pecting some settlement as the

strike had been going on for a

long lime.” said Robin Bhar,

an analyst at Rudolf Wolff &
Co. As a result, it had “proba-
bly seen its greatest impact al-

ready."

Salinas Ends MexicanWage and Price Freeze

By Larry Rohter
.Vn York Timet Semite

MEXICO CITY — In his first major eco-

nomic policy derision since talcing office Dec.

1, President Carlos -Salmas de Gortari of Mexi-

co announced that he will end the freeze on

wages, prices and the exchange rate that has

been in effect for the past year.

As part of bis plan, Mr. Salinas is seeking a

slow out steady devaluation of the peso and

what he called “moderate adjustments in

wages." The plan, announced Monday night, is

to take effect Jan. 1 and last through July.

The feiliiMc plan replaces a set of controls

that his predecessor, Miguel de la Madrid,

announced a year ago as part of an inflation-

fighting effort.

The new package also includes what was

called a "structural modification of tariffs so as

to diminish current dispersions.”

Though no specifics were offered, the pack-

age is likely to lead to increases in tariffs on

imported consumer goods. Imports have been

flooding into Mexico recently since the country

began the tariff liberalizations required by its

entry into the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, the world trade body.

The value of Mexico’s imports this year is

expected to increase 50 percent ova last year's

level, to more »han 518 billion.

The import surge has been a cause of a sharp

drop in Mexico's foreign reserves, from an all-

time high of 516 billion last spring to less than

510 bflfioa, private-sector economists estimate.

The new government package envisions a

gradual devaluation of the peso against the

dollar by one peso a day on average through

July 31. Since last Dec, 15, the peso has traded

at 2J270 to the dollar, and Mexican exporters

Carlos SaKnas de Gortari

have complained that the lack of exchange-rate

flexibility has hurt their competitiveness.

The new agreement, which is the result of
intense negotiations between the government
and labor and business groups, also rails for

‘increases in the prices of some goods produced
by the public sector.”

Worker discontent was a major factor in the

opposition's strong showing in the July 6 presi-

dential election, in which Mr. Salinas won only

50.7 percent of the vote.

A member of the president's staff said the
minimum wage was likely to rise 8 percent next

month under the new agreement.

Businesses are expected to be most adversely

affected by the accord, officially called the Pact

for Stability and Economic Growth. Leaders of

national business groups promised to recoin-

.

mend to their members that they absorb wage

and cost increases for the seven-month life of

the agreement, while "maintaining prices in

effect at this date.”

But Mr. Salinas promised business that he

would try to ease government regulations and

red tape. The agreement also calls for establish-

ment of a national council in which business

and labor groups would be represented, along

with the government, in determining what poli-

cies go into effect after July.

In his speech, Mr. Salinas repeated the call
1

made in his Dec. 1 inaugural address for a
prompt renegotiation of Mexico's 5104 billion

foreign debL
A further definition of Mr. Salinas’s inten-

tions will come on Thursday, when he is re-

quired to submit his budget for next year.

Debt Reduction Proposals

Latin American finance ministers meeting in

Rio de Janeiro have agreed on a series of

proposals regarding debt problems that their

presidents want to put before the Group of

Seven industrial nations, Reuters reported from
Mexico City.

The finance ministers of Argentina, Brazil,

Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezu-

ela agreed on three basic market-based debt

strategies that will be reviewed by their presi-

dents before being proposed to creditors.

They include so-called exit bonds, which en-

able debt negotiations to be simplified by re-

ducing the number of creditor commercial
banks involved and leave only the major credi-

tors with a continuing commitment to debtor

countries.
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'Analysts Welcome Devaluation ofRuble but Stress Needfor Change in SovietEconomy
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By Jonathan Fuerbringer
,Vfh York Timn Service

NEW YORK — The Soviet Union’s
plans to devalue the ruble by 50 percent

during the next two years is a necessary

first step toward making the currency con-
vertible but must be accompanied by sig-

nificant changes in the economy, according

to economists, analysts and executives.

These experts warned that routine trad-

ing of the ruble in foreign exchange mar-
kets was still years away.

“1 don’t think of it as a major change,”
John Hardt, a specialist on the Soviet econ-

omy at theCongressional Research Service

in Washington, said of the proposed ruble

devaluation. "I think of it as a step in the

process.”

Franz M. Hoohaga, vice president of

Crcditanstalt-Bankverein, an Austrian

bank that deals extensively with the Soviet

Union, said, “If anything, it means the

value of the ruble gets more realistic."

The plans announced Friday would de-

value the ruble by 50 percent in relation to

the dollar and other currencies in January

1990 for export and import trade only. In

1991 there would be a new ruble exchange

rate but it was not made clear what that

rate would be.

The ruble is currently not convertible to

dollars or other Western currencies and
cannot be taken out of the country. An
artificial exchange rate that greatly over-

values the ruble is set by (he government.

The official rate now values the ruble at

about 51.60, but on the black market in the

Soviet Union, the ruble is worth about 20

cents.

Because the full details of the devalua-

tion and bow it will be carried out are not

known, the effects of the change are diffi-

cult to assess.

In general the devaluation should make
Soviet exports less expensive and imports

more expensive It is not clear whether the

higher costs of imports would be passed on
to Soviet consumers or absorbed by the

state. Consumer goods, mostly agricultural

products, account for much of what the

United States exports to the Soviet Union.
The effect on American companies in

joint ventures in the Soviet Union is also

unclear. The devaluation could Iowa the

expected profit from sales in the Soviet

Union. But some companies are already

prepared for this.

"On paper, it’s true, we will be getting

less.” he said. “But in fact we anticipated

this, and we wifi not be getting less than we
expected to get

"

It is also not dear how the change would
affect the Soviet Union's regular trading

partners in Eastern Europe or whether the

devaluation would be applied to their cur-

rencies.

The devaluation was the most startling

of several trade regulations announced Fri-

day, some of which had been hinted at

earlier. Under the new regulations, Soviet

enterprises would be able to buy and sell

such hard currencies as the dollar, the

Deutsche mark and the yen in sales set

Paul Konney, the legal counsel for Tam- by the government,

brands Incu, said his company, which Among the other proposed changes were

makes tampons and sanitary napkins, an- an unspecified revision in customs tariffs

tidpated some lowering of the value of the and the granting of permission, starting in

ruble when it negotiated its joint venture. April, for state-owned enterprises and co-

operatives to deal directly with foreigners.

As had been previously announced, new
regulations would allow foreigners to own
a majority of a joint venture in the Soviet

Union. Foreigners are now limned to 49
percent ownership. No date was set for the

change in ownership rules.

For the ruble to become truly convert-
ible. the Soviet Union must do more than

make an announcement, analysis said. For
one thing, they said, the devaluation must
be more than 50 percenL More important,

the Soviet economy, particularly the pric-

ing system, wifi have 10 be changed, they

added.

The perestroika program of the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, is an effort

to greatly enhance the influence of market
factors on the Soviet economy. But the

program has only begun and there is a long
way to gp.

Cost ofa Quake in Tokyo
Agence France -Prate

TOKYO—A major earthquake inTokyo, feared within a decade,

would undermine the world economy, a leading Japanese bank said

Tuesday.

A report by Tokai Bank Ltd, Japan's sixih-laigest bank, said a

major quake would cause at least 80 trillion yen (5650 billion) in

property damage, cause a severe contraction of the Japanese econo-

my and spark worldwide aftershocks.

Hie bank based its predictions on a report by the National Land
Agency, which estimated the impact of a tremor similar to the Kanto

earthquake of 1923, which destroyed most of Tokyo and Yokohama,
killing more than 142,000 people.

If a g'niilar quake had struck on Sept. 1 this year in that region,

reconstruction would cost 119 trillion yen, forcing Japan to raise

funds by reducing investment in the United States, the bank estimat-

ed. That would send prices of U.S. securities plummeting, drive

interest rates higher and pressure debtor nations.

Had the tremor occurred in September, world economic growth

would have been curtailed by03 percentage point in 1989, rising to

16 points in 1994, the bank said.
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Death of Its Chairman
Sends FAI Stock Down

Compiled fry Our Staff From Dispatches

SYDNEY— Larry Adler, founder and chair-

man of FAI Insurances Ltd., died early Tues-

day, according to Rodney Adler, his son. The
news sent the company’s stock sharply lower.

FAI shares fell 5tt cents (42.96 US. cents), to

2.60 dollars ($233), wiping 100 million Austra-
lian dollars off the company's market value.

Sydney Adler, who was 57, suffered a heart

attack 10 days ago and died in a hospital early

Tuesday.
“The directors of FAI Insurances Ltd. will be

meeting during the course of this week, follow-

ing which a public announcement mil be made
on all relevant matters,” said Rodney Adler, an
FAI director, in a statement to the stock ex-

change.

The Adler family has a 40 potent sialre in
FAI- (AFP, Reuters)

First Chicago to Acquire

UnitFrom J.P, Morgan
Reuters

NEW YORK — J.P. Morgan & Co. said

Tuesday that it had agreed to sell a subsidiary,

Morgan Shareholder ServicesTrustCo., to First
ChicagoCorp-for undisclosed twins. Subject to
regulatory approval, the closing is expected in
the first half of 1989.

JJP. Morgan said the transaction was not
expected to have a material effect on earnings.
Morgan Shareholder Services handles 7 minion
shareholder accounts for 350 corporations.

JJP, Morgan said First Chicago would retain
the unit’s 900-member staff and location in the
New York finanri*i district.

T
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BOOKS
EDWARD R. MURROW:
An American Original

By Joseph K Persico. 562 pages. $24.95. McGraw-

Hill Book Co., 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New

York, N. Y. 10020.

Reviewed by Anne Chamberlin

I
T'S hard to imagine bow there could be moefa left to

sayaboutEdward R. Morrow. Hekeptno diaries,did

sot confide in his friends— and two previous biogra-

phies were in print as this one got under way. Ann M.

Sperbers awesomely documented “Morrow: His Life

and Times," more than 10 yean in die making, with a

five-page bibliography and 52 pages rtf footnotes, ap-

peared two years ago and preempts a lot of turf.

But Joseph Persico,whose next book cot.tract pits him

against Kitty KeQey for a biography of Nancy Reagan, is

not to be lightly pot off. He feels especially drawn to the

topic, he says, having heard Murrow’s London broad-

casts as a boy, and having worked for die U.S. Informa-

tion Agency when Murrow was its boss. He claims to
, r , * ! !_L._ 14 /_ I- J

thought of him as Sr Edward." His shoulders stooped

fromcarrying the weightof the world, and hewassaid to
stalk thetmmds of BBC "wearing his customary crown
of thorns.” But he declined to vote in U.S. eucdons,

W*rid Stock Marfeefe
Via Agmce France Press* Qosing prices in load emend*, Dec. 13

unprecedented help from Murrow’s widow,Janet—who
did keep a diary.

But after looking at the man from every conceivable

angle; from his narrow feet fin shoes handmade in

Scotland) to his oversized head (“When Ed tried on a

hat,” confides a friend, “they suggested he ought to wear

the box it came in'*), one marvels that anyone so remote

and sepulchral could have held so nmch of the world in

the palm of his hand.

The answer, of coarse, is that Murrow the man has

been subsumed by Murrow the broadcaster. The dec-

tronic image, larger than life, has engnlfed the reality and
swept it out erf range. At first the image has the biogra-

pher on the ropes. “Egbert Murrow came into the wodd
on the cusp of a new age," Persico proclaims. Young
Murrow’s stint as a lumberjack in the forests of die state

of Washington brings living Technicolor, in a spray of
commasT^Hefelt, at one moment, overpowered, a speck
in the cosmic design, and, then, God-Bee, as be stood cm
a mooatamtop and looked npon the untrammded beau-

ty spread at his feet” You can see how wags at CBS later

founded a "Murrow isn’t God dub,” which Murrow
asked to join.

Back on planet Earth, the legendary wit and charm

that led women to swoon and the mighty to seek out

in print. Bu^Mraow’s peculiar talents — be raised

silence to an art form, from the soundless echoes of his

frequent bbek moods to the studied pauses in ids broad-
casts—.and the conjunctions of events that propelled

him into a career that didn’t exist until he created it is an
absorbing tale that Persico tells compdHngly.

But Murrow was not just another pretty voice. His
collection of contacts could choke a Rolodex While
other London reporters slashed through red tape or
waded through endless channels, Murrow called Win-
ston Chuidnu at wilL Direct. Bade in the United States

for a viat, he and Janet dined alone at the White House
with Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt the night Pearl
Harbor was bombed. Eleanor scrambled the eggs.

Even history seemed to meet hhnhalfway—Britain’s
finest hour was Morrow’s as wdLHe thrived on the risk*

of c^etta^coffee an^rawMrws. iSsflight with a
night bombing crew over Germany became the bench-
mark of courage, terror and glory that the rest of life was
measured agamst, and life forever after feD short

Behind the image, there were odd chinks in the armor
all along. He matte mnch of his humble ori

g
ins

, bat
happily mingled with Britain’s upper crest He "aspired

to be an English gentleman,” one friend recalls. “I

1 Bluefin

5 Separate

lOLiberate

14 Chemical
compound

15 Cherish

16 Scintilla

17 Train

18 Eschew

19 Decays

20 Always jealous?

22 Attack

23 Crop

24 Similar

26 Before, to the

Bard

29 Summer treats

31 Red Guard, e.g

35 The last one is

not least

37 Reliable

38 Arabian prince

39 Due follower

41 Hogwash

42 Large, showy
herb

45 Augment

48 Event at

.Versailles: 1919
49 Hewing tool

so Writers’ output
tor short

51 Piquant
*

53 Comfort
55 Alberta item

58 Sending nary a

note on Feb. 14?
63 Vapor Comb,
form

64 ‘Middling"

bones: Comb,
form

65 'Behold,' dear
Brutus

66 Sector

67 Why some carry

a torch?

68 Singe

69 Split

70 Slider's partner

71 Lug

DOWN
1 Part of TV
2 Inst, of higher

learning

3 One minus one

4 Sharp

5 Cupidity

6 Flagging

7 Ubiquitous

puzzle plant

BTheseotten
attract tourists

9 Weems or

Williams

io Personnel office,

to some?

ingAdlai Stevensononhow to use tdeviaon in 1951 He
won lasting fame and honor for exposing the excesses of

Senator Joseph McCarthy, yet signed the McCarthy-
inspired CBS loyalty oath withouta murmur. “Youhave
to choose your banks,” he explained.
The core erf Munw’s character, Persico writes, “at-

tested to by virtually everyone who knew him, was
io<torruptiMty, an honesty as reliable as true north on a
compass." But true north could take a beatmgin the
crunch. When he applied fa* his first job at CBS, he
fcisdy claimed he had majored in political science and
international relations; alleged he had gone to the “more
impressive" University of Washington; invented an MA
from Stanford when he hadn’t been near the place; and
added five years to his age. The CBS public relations

staff had -tohustle in later years to disentangleMm from
his own ‘Tacts.” A heavy contributor to the Murrow
myth was Murrow hrmsdf
Arme Chamberlin, a Washington writer, wrote this for

The Washington Post
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FICTION
Tfe Lm Wcda
Week WetfcenUtf

1 THE SANDS OF TIME, by Sidney Shddaa I 4
2 THE CARDINAL OF THE KREMLIN, bv Tom

Clancy 3 19
3 ONE, by Richard Hacfc 4 6
4 THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED, by Anne Rice — 2 8
3 THE POLAR EXPRESS, written and illustrated byV . n-j c <c
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4 THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED, bv Anne Rice —
5 THE POLAR EXPRESS, written and illustrated by

Chris Van Aflsbam —

-

6 DEAR MILL by Wahdm Grimm —
7 ALASKA, by James A Micbener -
8 ANYTHING FOR BELLY, by Larry McMurtry
9 MILTA PASS, by Leon Uris '

10 FINAL FLIGHT, by 5*»T’hf,n Coants ...
11 BREATHING LES&NSTby Anne TVter
12 DRAGONSDAWN, by Amx McCaffrey
13 TILL WE MEET AGAIN, by Judith Kreotz
14 THE SHELL SEEKERS, by Rasamnnde PQcber
13 PEACHTREE ROAD, by Anne Riven Siddons

NONFICTION
1 GRAdE, bv George Born*
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1 GRAdE, bv George Bonos
2 ALL I REALLY NEED TO KNOW I LEARNED IN

KINDERGARTEN, by Robert Fnlghiim
3 CHILD STAR, bv Shaky Tenmleffiadt
4 THE LAST LION, by twitiim ... ....

3 A BRIEF HISTORY OFTIME, by Stephen W.Havrk-

6 ^ntIbend' ovo[

‘

nv"
;

raB garden?gran^
NY, YOU KNOW THEM TATERS GOT EYES, by
Lewis Grizzand .

7 THE FIRST SALUTE, by Barbara W. Tuchman
-8 GOLDWATER, by Bony M. Goklwater with Jack

Current Stock Indue : 5*8578
Previous : 541450
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Bancs Central 988 980
Banco Santander 914 914
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E»bI Rfarinto 301 295
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Iberduera 119J0 12025
TeMonlca 173T7X5D

General Index : 277JO
Preview : 27109

9 A BRIGHT SHINING LIE, by NeB Sheehan
10 TALKING STRAIGHT, by Lee Iacocca with Sonny

KtemEidd
>1 SEVEN STORIES OF CHRISTMAS LOVE, by Leo

BuacaaHa
12 PRESSON!, by Qmdt Yeager and Chailes Lcerfuen
13 SENATORIAL PRtvn pr.P hv Leo Demote
14 CHRISTMAS IN AMERICA, edited bv David Cohen
15 WILLIE, by WOHc Nelson with Bod Snrake

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 THE 3-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE, by Robert E.
Kowalski

2 THE DICTIONARY OF CULTURAL LITERACY,
by ED. TTirarh Jr, Joseph F. Kelt end James Turin „
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itHockey’s Throne, Lemieux or Gretzky?
Great One’ No Longer

Stands Alone Atop theNHL
By Robin Finn
Hew York Times Service

NEWYORK— Mario T^n)j^n
stronger, taller, younger

idwen has curlier hair. But none
ftat makesWayne Gretzky par-
Mteriy neivoas.

,^fl doesn't botherme at aH,” said
retzky. who last season lost to

smietn in the race fonhe Natbo-
Hockey League scoring title aid

'Mario came into

the league having to

Overcome Wayne
Gretzky’s records

ind his aura.’
lene Ubriaco, coach.

Most Valuable Player award.
iafs what happens in tbis game:
-people come along and break
r records. I did it to guys like

tin Trottier and Guy Lafieur,

someday Mario will find out
it feds, too. But in the mean-
if be scares 93 goals and has

saints, rn be fust in line to

; his hand."
* most of this decade, willowy
,ne Gretzky has ruled the

L, a solitary superstar who
nscended the rest. Now there is

teajfr at least a good race.

The skinny player known as

pockets Great One wears ^his

fqur Stanley Cup^rith the Edmon-
ton Oilers. Now, be is enough re-

covered from the slightly broken
heart incurred when he was sent

from the Oilers to the Los Angeles

Kings to pursue a fifth cup.

But the Great One never uses the

wbrd “great" in conjunction with

anything personal, save his health.

Lenrieux, the big, young one, the

bar apparent, who plays for the

'vUt'sburgh Penguins, covets
Jteoky’s Stanley Cup rings the

way be once coveted bis predeces-

sor's scoring statistics ana million-

dollar contract He has no problem
attributing greatness to Gretzky,

but is wary of looking for it in bis

own mirror.

The two men can beinfuriatingly

humble.

“You never lieawake nightswor-

rying about who’s better because

where does that get you?” Gretzky

said. “And when we get together,

tbc one thingwe don’t talk about is

hockey."

“He may be out there piling up

points, hut 1 still compare me to

me. That’s been my only realistic

standard. But we don’t know if

Mario has even found bis yet”

“The comparison has gotten

kind of tiring," Lemieux said. “I’m

sure Wayne feds the same way

about it as I do. We have fun push-

ing each other to be better, but we
each want to be known for just

oursdves.”

Although Lemieux has gradually

gained recognition Tor bis domi-

neering assaults on opposing de-

fensemen, a bold style that con-

trasts with Gretzky's evasive

maneuverings in tbe enemy zone,

he hasn’t yet intertwined his statis-

tics with the son of charisma that

surrounded Gretzky’s career from

the start On the ice, Gretzky skates

in artistic spirals. Off the ice, genial

and genuine and occasionally glib,

he has handled his chores as hock-

ey’s diplomat, acting as its liaison

with the wide world beyond Moose
Jaw and Medicine Hat, without a
blink or a peer.

Everybody, except for the odd
opposing goaltender, liked Wayne.
There was no one like Wayne . .

.

yet.

“He wasn’t the second coming,

bur he was dose," said Gordie

Howe, one of tbe handful of leg-

ends who noticed it was time to

begin to step aside when Gretzky

shared the league lead in scoring in

bis very firstNHL season, 1979-80.

“And now the big guy from Pitts-

burgh is coming along, but he’s not

there yet,"

Gene Ubriaco, tbe Penguins’

coach, is sensitive to Lemeux's di-

lemma.

“Mario came into the league

having to overcome Wayne
Gretzky’s records and his aura —
he's already beaten one and he’s

spidery limbs (hat outreach all oth-

ers, has never tested his talent in

tbc playoffs. The predicament galls

him. And if there’s a rub that lies

within their respectful rivalry,

that’s iL

‘'There is a difference for me,

and winning the scoring tide last

year didn't change it," Lesnetn

said. “What he’s done in the past

bywinning those four Stanley Cups
and all the m.v.p. awards is certain-

ly something Td tike to do. I want
to be recognized as a great winner,

too, not just a good payer”
Getting Pittsburgh into the play-

offs, now that he secured his $1.6

the dub’s mutual indebtedness, is

Lemieux’s angular mission.

Now playing in Los Angeles,

Gretzky has kept apace of Leaxiem

in this season's scoring sprint, an-

gte-handafly filling seats and in-

MJdad Wne/NYT

took awayburgh four years

the scoring, title in I

Like tbe 27-year-old Gretzky,

Lemieux has never saved fewer

than 100 points a season since com-
ing to the NHL. This season, Le-

G retzky, given to serpentine

swirls on the ice and famous {ot his

thoughtful reconnoitering sessions

behind tbe opposition's net, re-

mains the sentimental favorite

when hockey experts ponder the

formation of a dream team. Bui

Lemieux, based on his revived spir-

it over the past year, has his snare

of converts.

“They both intimidate the same
way, but there's son of an aura

about youwhen you're perceived as

working on everything else,”

Ubriaco said. “I often wonder
whether Wayne Gretzky could fol-

low Wayne Gretzky. What he’s

done isjust awesome; he set marks
like Mwint Everest, and now Mario
is ditnhmp or at least attempting, mwux already has 72 points on 28 awwtyouwtwiyai’reperocivea as

that altitude, too.” goals and 44 assists, while Gretzky & winner, said Mike Bossy, aooth-

Greuky’s supremacy was invio- has 71, on 23 goals and 48 assists. “,.Pla
J*r

r ™rose records werc

iable until Lemieux, fulfilling the ButunhkcGrettky, the23-ycar-ojd echoed by Gretzky,

potential first introduced in Pitts- Lemieux, gangly and powerful with Jne Edmonton coach, Glen
Sather, who said it had pained him
to trade Gretzky, had an automatic

response when faced with a choice

between the two centers.

“I would have Wayne on my
team because 1 know bom and like

him, and my choice has nothing to

do with Mario’s talent," Sather

said. “1 know what Wayne can do,

and Td be very happy to have him
back here.”

Work ethic, an area where Le-

nrieux had shown himself erratic

until last season, sealed Teny
O’Reilly's mnsings cm just who is

the more valuable center.

“Td have Wayne far my team

because he works hard and sets a

good example for the rest of the

players,” said O’Reilly, coach of

the Boston Bruins. “He’s in the

same superstar mold as Bobby Otr.

be works hand and shows up every

night."

Dolphins 38, Browns 31

On Marino’s 404 Yards
MIAMI (AP)—Dan Marino passed forfourtouchdownsand404

yards, including a 46-yard bomb to Fred Banks in the final minute

that set up the winning touchdown, as the Miami Dolphins beat the

Cleveland Brawns, 38-31, Monday night-

Don Strode, released last August after 15 years with the Dolphins,

including five as Marino’s backup, threw touchdown passes of three

and two yards to Reggie Langhomc in the final ax-and-a-half

urinates to tie the National Football League game at 31.

Strode replaced Benue Kosar, who suffered a sprained left knee.

After Street's second touchdown pass with 59 seconds left, Marino
moved Miami 65 yards in four plays to set up the winning score.

The Browns still can clinch an AFC wild-card playoff berth by
beating the Oden on Sunday.

Discipline

In Doubt in

NCAA Case
By Sally Jenkins
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — Offi-

cials at the University of No-
vada-Las Vegas say they wfll

ask tbe NCAA cot to pursue

any further disciplinary action

against Jerry Tarkanian, con-

tending that tbe basketball

coach was punished enough
during a 12-year legal dispute

with the governing body of

coQegp athletics.

That dispute apparently

aided Monday when the UJ5.

Supreme Court ruled that the

National Collegiate Athletic

Association did not have to

safeguard Taricauian’s consti-

tutional rights dazing its inves-

tigation of him for recruiting

violations at UNLV. The
court said theNCAA is a pri-

vate, not a public institution.

TarIranian's coaching future

is undear because tbe rating

leaves open tbe possibility that

UNLVootdd beexpelled front
the NCAA if ft refuses to sus-

pend tbe coach for two years,

as the NCAA had ordered.

The Roman’ Rebels were

placed cm probation in 1977

for a series of reamting viola-

tions and were ordered to sus-

pend Tarkanian, but the coach
challenged (he order and won
a court injunction to prevent

his suspension. The bass for

tbe injunction was overturned

by the U.S. Supreme Court

“After 12 years, 1 would ex-

pect the NCAA not to pursue
any action against Jerry Tar-
Itanian ” the UNLV president,

Robert Maxsan, said. “Coach
Tarkanian has surely been

Dick Shultz, executive di-

rector of the NCAA, declined

to comment an Taricarium’a

future, saying the NCAA’s in-

fractions committee will meet

to deride the issue. If it again

seeks Tarkanian’s suspension,

and the school refuses, the

NCAA could throw tie school

oat

The $2 MtUion Club

Doubles in Baseball
By Murray Chass
New Yorit Tuna Service

NEWYORK —Die number of

major league baseball players earn-

ing $2 million or more doubled in

the past year, according to a study

of salaries for 1988.

The study, conducted by The

New York Tima sod based on

salary information obtained from

management and player sources,

disclosed that 12 play^s earned $2

million or more inisyearcompared

with six last year. (See Scoreboard)

That increasewas proportionate-

ly much greater than tiie rise in the

number of players earning between

SI ruillioa and $2 nriDioa. In 1987,

that number was 54; this year, it

was 62. That made the overall total

of players earning SI million or

mare 74 compared to 60 a year ago.

Conversely, the number of play-

ers who made the minimum salary

of$62^00 dropped from 102 to 82.

If the Kftnwfi City Royals bad

not released pitcher Dan Qtrisen-

berry daring the season, the S2 mil-

lion list would have bad one more

player an*t the minimum list onc
less.

Quisenberry’s Kansas City in-

come was $2,288,843, but because

he was released he was not on the

Royals’ raster on Aug. 31, which is

the date that both the Player Rela-

tions Committee and the Flayers

Association use in computing aver-

age salaries.

He was. instead, on the St Lwus

TlhTsftSOO alay-

receives the balance of bis gparan-

year, he was supplanted by Ozz«

Smith of St. Louis, who

$234 uriffion in salary <md a pro-

rated share of Iris signing bonus-

Gary Carter of (he Mels was sec-

ond at $2298472.
The Yankees and tbe Royals

the only with two plsyos

among the S2 million earners. Don

Mattingly and Jack dark are tied

for 10th with Dale Mindy of A>
ipnfp

i

fach earning $2 miffioo- H®
Royals have George Brett

with 52,019.460 and Willie

ninth with $2,000,761.

The others in tbe top 12 are Jim

Rice, Boston, $228ti,636; Eddie

Murray, who was traded frotnM-

tnnare to Los Angeles last wen,

$2^81430; Mike Schmidt, Fh3a-

ddphifi, $2.15 milBofl; Rick Sut-

rJife*. ChjcpgQ Cubs, $2-07 nriUkm,

and Fernando Valenzada, Los An-

geles, S2.05 million.

Rwiriimg tbc $2 million plateau

this year were Mattingly, dark,

Morphy, Wilson, Valenzada, Sut-

cliffe, aid Smith.

The Dodgers and tire Red Sox,

with six each, had tbe most players

at $1 wrilWnn or more, while San

Francisco; Pittsburgh, Cleveland,

and Seattle had none. - -

South: S234 ntilRon. Qrisenbeny: S2J9 nriffioo.

Hungary’s Soccer Magic Gone
Zjrades and Intrigue Cloud a ReputationforImwvatwn

SCOREBOARD
FOOTBALL

NFL Standings

Lworid,

‘ International Herald Tribute

•LONDON— Wither the legacy

o{-Hungarian sooccr? .

^Thirty yeare ago Hungary’s
“Magical Magyars” taught us new
concepts of tbe game. Players like

Puskas, ffidedcuti and KocsLs in-

troduced mobility, and
uctical innovation.

"That team broke up in 1956

when many found themselves

j
ROB HUGHES

dkVroad after the Soviet tanks

crashed other Hungarian expres-

titos.

Die national captain, the “Gal-

loping M^jor” Ferenc Puskas, went

on to inspire an unrivaled Real Ma-

drid era of dub soccer. And the

Magyar side of which he was a part

-Kfcm 43 of its 51 international

marches, scoring 220 goals against

58. .

E er since, as Hungarians say,

they have been dobzunk — work-

ing ( it.

/(me too successfully. Last Sun-

r failed co beat Malta;

iuMkw 2-2 in a World Cup qualify-

atch in Valetta.

s Maltese are keen soccer am-

they are to World Cups
cars are to Venice.

j rote is to concede

L
Of „

could Hungary have

Are there no new
of lacing up the

sold masters?

But in the changing,

their innate tal-

ves.

i Detari. On the right

,
he can be hyp-

_ tin Buda-

thiee years ago.

he Nepstadion overflowed. It

1, officially. 80,000, but black

keteers had buzzed night and

i

and there was noway of count-

thc swell crammed into that

L>a.

-he people sought romance,
anticipated it craning from

rilians, but with a chul mist

Ig off tire Danube, the visitors

v their fingers in gloves and

- flair hidden.

angary beat rbwn 3-0, but De-

provided romance. He was a

d beacon out there, a sorcerer

ing No. 10. Brazil's magic

ber.

etari could create space,

jped into a comer, he dupped

lily over two Brazilians, and

he was gone before popping

j head towards the goal from a

n pass.

s kept on doing things like

: drawing defenders to him,

png the ball away with the sole

'is boot, spraying passes that

npled two of his nation’s goals,

'onderful, and barely 22 years

ge. Who would tempt him, and

A ot Hungary to knock a few mil-

JidoWars off its foreign debt?

VJV* Germany would Eutrachl

ajikfurt, whose great club oa
a back in the Magyar era, paid

125 million to buy him from

onved of Budapest 18 months

:o-

-Qetari. still maturing, proved

tsrcurial On Cup days he was

spired. and on last season's West

;he

GermanCup final day he naturally
wored the winning goal against Bo-

chum.
But the rapport between Detari

and his new fans couldn’t last. He
did nothing wrong. Frankfurt re-

ceived an offer mat couldn't be
refused (and may never be paid in

full).

George Koskotas, media and
banking magnate, and a fugitive

from U.S. law, was back home in

Greece, offering money as though
he invented it

Koskotas skipped America while

on bail for fraud, landed in Pirai-

evs, and won a takeover battle for

tire Olympiakos dub. He promised
the earth, and he scoured tire earth

for stars,

Juan Gilberto Funes came from
Argentum, Diego Aguirre from
Uruguay and Nikos Anastcpulos

They
3

cost a mere SIR million.

The jewd bad yet to be placed in

Koskotas’s crown. He was outbid

for West Germany’s OlafTbon and
the Soviet Alexander Zavarov.

But Detari came. Frankfurt ac-

cepted an offer in excess of S8 mil-

lion. but, in pre-season training,

Detari was hint He was flown to

Sweden, where floatingbitsof bone
were plucked out of his knee.

When you are that expensive,

normal recuperation is not permit-

ted- Detari was back before he

oould say dolozunk —players learn

to lake the medicine and play on. A
shon-tived career gels shorter.

Physical problems are one tiling;

mental ones quite another. Detari
must have wondered about his new
environment when the Uruguayan
Aguirre failed a drug test and
Olympiakos tried off-loading him
to Fiorentina, a deal tbe Italians

aborted.

Detari was allowed to play (and
play well) for Hungary in a' hard-

fought World Cup qualifying vic-

tory over Northern Ireland on Ocl
19. Four days later, after Detari

had left Budapest, police rounded
up suspects in a Hungarian match-
fixing scandaL

Sandor Sallai, his colleague on
the national team and former col-

league in the Hungarian Army
team, Honved, became one of 39

arrested on suspicion of receiving

cash (o lose league games.

The)' await trial Detari’s name
has carried oa the wind of rumors,

but no police have come to his

door.

His relief is mitigated. His new
dub Olympiakos is having a rotten

season. Players have been heavily

fined for failure, the fans have riot-

ed, the new benefactor has fled.

Koskotas isn't on tbe run from

Grade fans, volatile though they

are. He departed ahead of new

charges of large-scale embezzle-

ment and foreign currency irregu-

larities involving Olympiakos.

It will surprise you toknow that

one of the creditors who may have

to wait a white to be paid in full is

Eisiracht Frankfurt Another may
be Lajos Detari, though like it or

lump it, the actingdubpresidentof

Olympiakos assures the blue-eyed

boy he will stay the agreed three

years.

Home or away, the Hungarian is

in a fix. Detari is one who can play

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T
x-Buttoto IS 3 0

New England 9 *
imHanaMlts I 7
N-Y. Jots 1 7

Miami 4 7

0

0
1

0

Grata!
V-CMdfWHUI n 4 0
Houston 10 5 B
Chmkxna 9 4 0
PtttahurWi 4 11 0

Wait

Seattle B 7 0
LA_ RaltJetu 7 10
Denver 780
San Oloao 5 10 0

l»Ct. PF PA
B00 315 220

MO 7*DM
SJ3 337 301

SK 34S 333

-400 2fS 340

Kansas Cifv

N.Y.

7X3 4S9 312

-667 401 337

MO m US
Xt 2*6 377

533 296 SR
MT 2BB XU
AO 306 342

-333 207 31V

4 to t joa Mi 2*6
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10 5 0 A67 338 277

9 4 0 400 U4 312

7 8 0 467 328 367

7 8 8 467 327 372

3 n 0 -S80 2S8 358

BASKETBALL
NBAStandings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attatrnc DMsItm

W L Pet. GB
Now York U * 484 —
PtlflOdeltttlO 12 I 400 lHt

Boston V 10 474 4

NewJersey 8 13 081 *
Chanattn S 17 39* 7
Wash ington 4 14 222 8va

Central Dtvtsiea

Detroit

ClevWaM
Atlanta

MJtraufcee
Chicago
Indiana

10

13

12

9
10

4

400
J45
400
52?
526

m
4

SVs

s»

INDIVIDUAL
Searing

G FO FT Ms AV*

Jordan, CM. 1* 253 IS* 674 355

Malone, l/ioft 1» 184 171 543 284

Borktev, PhlL 28 1V4 1B1 571 284

Ellis. Sea. 11 VM 101 512 2M
English. Don. 20 344 71 W 2U-

macapt PlWHMe
FG FGA Pet

Rodman. Dot. 74 119 422

Barkley. PHIL 1W 315 414

G-Anaeraon, SA. 114 203 571

Behoves. Den. 84 148 5*8
Jordan. CM. 253 444 447

BASEBALL
Leading Salaries

422 11

few*

George Koskotas, deal-maker.

tike the Magyars of old. They de-

fected when their homeland be-

came occupied, and the Hungarian

youth team, also on tour in '56,

stayed abroad too.

With the decline and disUiuion-

ment, even Magical Magyars stag-

nate. “More and more people are

thinking about the game," said

Nandor Hidegkuti, the 1956 cen-

ter-forward. “The more they think,

the worse it becomes."
Hidegkuti set a (rend with his

deep-lying, center-forward style.

But as a coach in Italy, then Egypt,

he discovered, as Detari is discov-

ering, how crowded, how compli-

cated the game can grow.

Hungary’s domination was of a
simpler game in a ampler world.

Rob Haffa U cm rfrr Staff ef Ac Sandor Timer

SIDELINES

A&M Coach Quits
COLLEGE STATION, Texas

(AP) — Jackie Sherrill, the Texas
A&M bead football coach and ath-

letic director accused last month of
paying “hush hwoct" to a former
player during an NCAA investiga-

tion, has resigned.

The urirveisity appointed John
David Crow athletic director and
defensive coordinator and R.G
Slocum head football coach. Sher-

ris compiled a 53-27-1 record in

seven seasons at Texas A&M.
The Aggies were banned from

post-season play and put on proba-
tion in September fra unrelated

NCAA rates violations.

Y-San FrandK H) 5 9 .447 353 256

LA RMM 9 6 0 400 34* 277

N*w Orleans 9 4 0 400 302 274

Atlanta 5 W 0 J3J 235 305

U-tflftchM division tittal

(V-cIlnCliM otavott berth)

MONDAY'S RESULT
Miami 38. Cleveland 11

DEC 17

Wasnlnatan ot Cincinnati

New England at Denver

DEC U
Atlanta ot New Orleans
Buttdo at iMlonooaits
Detroit at Tamm Bov
Houston at aevwontj
Miami at Pittsburgh

New York Giants at New YorV Jets

RWKMelMda ot Dallas
Seattle at Los Angelas Ratden
Kansas Otv at San Oleao
Green Bov at Phoenix

Lbs Anaeles Rams at San Francisco

DEC If

Ctilcapo al Minnesota

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
Denver M 7 450 —
Utah 13 7 458 —
Dallas 11 7 411 I

Houston 12 > 400 t

San Antonio I 11 JO »
Miami D It Nil HV.

PDOftcDMsien
LA. Lakers 15 4 JOf —
Phoenix 10 8 55* m
Portland 11 I A M
Seattle « 9 M M
Golden state 8 10 Al IK
LA. Clipper* 7 I] 38 I
Sacramento 3 14 .178 11

MONDAY'S RESULT
Miami 25 21 1» 34- H
UN* 27 27 33 21—1

W

MdoneAIS T7’-2l33.Baflev8-I7t-l 17; Seiko,

tv 9-15 1-2 19, Thompson 3-10 7-10 IS. Rtbooadt:
Miami 86 (Long. Cumrnlmnv). Utah 42 (Ma-
lone. Eaton 121. Assists: Miami It (Sparrow,
Gray 31, Utah 29 (Stockton U).

Oialuwan, Heu.

EarMer.PML
Malone.ML
Malone, Utah
POrltfi. Bos.

RebaaMSea
G

2D
20
19

1*

19

off Def Tet aw
78 198 276 134

111 147 258 124

94 137 231 122

83 143 226 114

71 US 224 174

ASMS

Johnson. LAL
SMctctavurah
KJolxaon. Phoe.
Cheeks. Phil.

Dawkins, SJL

G No. Aw.
19 273 144
19 256 7X5
U 208 114

142 10.1

17 154 93

NBA Leaders

Selected College Results

Dartmouth 88. Harttord 64

Farattam 63. Army 57

Siena 112, FalrMflb DkJtbwon 49

Temple 83, SL Joseph's 57

Alabama *4, Auousta 78
BMlan College 74. MC-E. Shore 80

Davidson 90, Enklne 83

FOveftevlile SL 89, Howard U. 87

Evansville 94, Indiana SI. 75

vowa 88. Jackson St. 71

Kansas t09, N. Arizano 59
MlChlnan 80. E- Michigan 57

Oklahoma SI. 97, Braoklyn Cal. 40

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

w L T Pts OP GA
Plttsburgli 16 11 2 34 138 nr
MY Rangers IS 12 4 34 125 HO
Washington 14 12 4 32 104 105

PhUadetehia 14 17 2 30 128 121

New Jersey » 14 3 25 97 117

NY Islanders J 20 2 16 08 125

mbu DtvWan
Monirtoi 19 9 « 46 131 184

Bettan U 12 0 32 103 95

Harttord 13 14 1 27 184 98

Buffalo tt 16 1 28 104 IV
Quebec 18 !» 2 22 lit 145

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Quotable
• David Jenkins. Olympic silver

medalist for Britain is 1972 who
was sentenced Monday fra steroid

smuggling; “I apologize to the

court and tbe government for my
actions. I was misguided, foolish,

and as such I takeregwnsMity fra

my actions."

• US. District Judge J, Law-

rence Irving, responding: “This is

one of tbe worst tragedies IVe ever

seen... You had it alL You got

brains... In addition, you have

great health and a fantastic God-
given athletic ability. Then enters

greed and the whole thing seems to

go down the toilet bowl (AP)

Horrls Division

W L T Pts OF GA
Detroit 18 9 4 38 122 110
51. Louis 13 » 4 V IQ 95

Taranto It 17 2 24 98 125

MiimeMta 9 15 3 23 90 109

Otlcogo 7 J9 4 if 121 149

Calgary

Smvffie Dfvtsien

31 5 5 67 138 83

Lbs Anaetes V 10 1 41 188 125

Edmonton 17 Tt 2 37 148 IV
Wtontoeo 12 TO 5 V 118 116

Vancouver 12 15 5 29 109 186

inwvnm
G PL Avg wtcMto St. n Oral Roberts vt

Denver 20 2574 1287
New York
Phoenix

19

1*

2280

2098

1200
1186 College Top-20 Rankings

PMlodeMilo 20 2318 1159

LA Lakers 19 2171 1U3 The Associated Press rankings (flnhptoce
Portland 20 2239 1120 IW, I) . total iiflbiM

Houston 20 2230 1110 Based as 20-TMA etc; preview raaUegs):
Seattle 18 1998 1110 Record Pte PW
Atlanta 20 2208 T104 LDuke(49) 8- a 1288 1

LA. Clippers 19 2050 1070 IMIeWoon 19) 8. D 1237 2
Cleveland 17 U33 1070 LSvraanc (1) 8- 8 1183 3

San Antonia 17 1831 1877 4Jowa (1) 6- 8 1020 S

Utah 19 2028 1087 5Georgetown (6) 4- 8 1012 4

Chicago 19 2077 1067 6. Illinois 8- 0 988 7

Indtonawrfb 18 1915 tow TJOMaharaa S- 1 983 6
Boston 19 2020 1060 OLHartti CoraUflo 8- 1 910 8
Golden Si- 18 1894 1052 9.Arizona 3- 1 781 10

Dallas IS 1889 1040 KLMissaurf 7- 2 649 11

Milwaukee 17 1773 1040 lLGearak) Tech 4- a 621 12

Detroit 20 2015 1040 iLFlerfda State 4- 0 587 13

Washington 10 1080 l3.Nev.-Las Vegas 2- 2 531 9
Charlotte 17 170 1(00 T4JOWO State 4- 1 496 14

New Jersey 21 2138 1010 lSJjwitovme 4* 2 394 15

Sacramento 17 M96 990 ILTertnesiee 4- 0 333 >4

Miami 16 1504 940 l/0etanHall 7- « 244
t*U

30
IQ18JHJ2araDna Slate 2- 1 IT

Team Defense lANotreDame 4- D 95 —
e No. AVI 2D.UCLA 4- 0 83 —

aevetond 17 1664 970
Oat las 18 1809 1000 the UPI board of coaches' toe 20 rattoat

Utah 19 1912 1006 (Hrst«oce votesand reccrdskipuieatbeses;
Detroit 20 2027 1010 total poiaiz, based as Uhr Hnt place.M fee

Milwaukee 17 1753 1011 second, eteo:

CMcage 19 1996 10SL1 1. Duke (39) [Ml 638

Atlanta 20 2111 iau 2. MlCfllaan (1) (8-W 57®

Boston 19 2009 10S7 i Syracuse 111 18-0) 326

New Jersey 21 2321 HUB 4. Georgetown (44! 427

LA. Lakers 19 2020 1080 i fatea <641 497
Seattle 18 1952 10U 8. iilVnaU(l) 16-01 401

Charlotte t? 1847 1080 7. Oklahoma (5-1) 383

Houston » 3180 1090 a North Caroline (8-1) 375

Mland 16 174« 1090 9. Arizona (Ml 298

Portland 2D 2208 HIM W- Missouri 17-23 196

Son Antonie 17 MR 1HI7 11. Gearaht Tech (84) 179

Golden St. 18 1998 1110 12. Florida Stale (44) 129

Sacramento 17 1890 1110 13, Nevada-Las Vegas (2-21 1»
IndJonopoflj 18 20O3 1110 1A Ohio State 14.1} S3

Phoenix 1> 2014 1117 15. Stton Han (Ml 81

PhttacMpNO 20 2250 1120 is. Louisville (6.2) >1

Washlirafat IB XX 1120 17. Tennessee (44) 33

LA Clippers 19 2212 1184 W. Notre Dame (4-01 32

New York 19 2238 1170 19. UCLA (44) 28

Denver R 2651 1220 9. North CoraNna Staler (Ml 74

Foitowfna an 1988 bonooll feieoniM (or

ptavorxmakmo 5500000 or above. Ttw flams
Inch** tjas* •alary, praratxd Nwr» ot slon-

tmihonuiotfwrouarantevdmoneyandother
baousOLOKl-awania. ._
Soma Mown mode more than the mH-

mum ot *62JW but were paid (he imfance hv
itie team that releaeea them. Here Is the total

Income those atoms had: Outeenteiry, SL
LouHSZJBUa; Soto. LosAngeles.IM5W00;
McWilliams. St. Louis. SUU&jOOO; Larrv Par-

rish. Easton, S84OJ0D0; GrWey. Onchmatt,

*750000; Summers, Two. *850000; Trevtmv
Houston. SS82400; McCUire. N.Y. Mats.

*500000.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BALTIMORE: Murray *0281430: C Wp-

Mn 1 Ntedenfuer 875400; Kennedy
850400; Aae 675400; Schmfctt 625400; SMefs

BOSTON: Rice 3Z2S6436; BOOBS 1475400;

Evans 1450000; Ctomeiw 1400400; 5Tmtter

1475400; Baddicka- 1400400; Gedman
95SJS9; Hunt VOODOO; Smith 846400; Barrett

475400; Bard 530000: Owen 535400.

CLEVELAND: Ueshow 1900400; Fronao
975400: Carter 040400; Hall 025400; Jacoby
872400; Black 43UOL
DETROIT: Morris *1488400, Lynn

1498400; Hemonde* 1510400, Trammell
74B0400; Tanana 7.700400; Whitaker 175400;

Evans 085400; Leman B504M; Alexander
700400; Terrell 885400: Power575400: Knlahl

52540A
MILWAUKEE: MoHtor *1773400; Yount

1.15UOO; Hlguera 1425400; Leanofd

7400400; Ganhw 902400; Brack 600400;

Clear 535400.

N.Y. YANKEES: MatflfkrtV 52400000;

dark 2400000; WJnflekJ 1483852; Henderson

L77840Q; Wettetli 1400400: Rhoden 900400;

Do tsar, 900400, Randolph 873400; Guidry
825400; Candetarlo 700400; Phelps 434000;

Ward 6H400: Stauoht 53LS00; PaaUanrto
500400. TORONTO: Bell *1404000; Barflefd

1404000; Stlefc 954000; Mosetoy 912400;
Clancy W4M0; Fernandez N0400; Whitt

754000: Henke 725480; MvflMks 825000;

Flanagan 550404
CALIFORNIA: Witt MA0Q4W; Hendrick

964487; Davis 954000; Ray 907400; Downffla

900404 Baene883400; Petty783400; Wyneaar
733432; SchefleH 552422; Minton S2S400.
CHICAGO: Baines 11400000; WOUatr

686464; FHk 700400; Guillen S37JQ4
KANSAS CITY: Brett *2419480; Wilson

2404767; Letorandr 7450400; Bamrlster

1404000} Saberiiaaen 1,114000; White 900400;
Tataler 804000; GuMaa <35400; Jackson
533404

MINNESOTA: VhHa *1404000; Gaettl

1450400; Hrtoek 1410400.- Puckett 1414000;
Blvlewn 1400000; Reardm 954000; Hen-
875400; Berenouer 500404
OAKLAND: Unsfard *1435400; Parker

1441487; Wekh 143X333; EcJarjIev 875400;

Honeycutt 855400; Stewart 773400; Oavi*

.554000; Boyfar 532454 SEATTLE: Trout

090400: Davis 922400; Langston 882400;

Presley 502400.

Texas: HMisb *1404000; (TBrien 605400;

Fletcher 575404
NATIONAL LEAGUE

CHICAGO: SMdWe S2470W; Dawson
1.950400; Gasscae 1435424; Davis 1.108433;

Sanderson 958480; Satdbeni 873400;

Mumphrey 608400; WeMer 573,197.

MONTREAL: Ralnn *1468433; Bracks

SUM; Wo!loch 650490; Martinez 735400:

Heaton 425400; Burke 635400; Smith 584400;
McGafltoan 504004
MY. MET5: Carter *24*4572; Hernandez

1454000; Goaaen 1404000; Strawberry
1495400; Daritoo 1404000; McReynaid*
975000; Wilson 900400; Oleda 725000; John-

son 695400; Backmon 454000; McDowell
815410; Fernandez 584000; Teufel 5374H.
PHILADELPHIA: ScftmWt SLISUMO:

Haves 1404000; Samuel 1480000; Porrtsh

1404000; Bednxtat 925408; Bradley M54n;
Howkrr 904000; TekUMS (50000: Pnfmrr
*75404 PITTSBURGH: Van Slyke SS74000;
Wilson 850400; Dherkfell 725400: Galt525404
ST. LOUIS: Smith *2440400; Guerrero

1,720400; McGee 1^15400; Pena 1.164000:

Brunanskv 1.140400; Horner 950400: Cm
730400; COIeman 715400; Pendleton 660400;
Daviev 610410; Walllna S65404
ATLANTA: Murahv *2404000; Sutter

1429,147; Vlntl 900400 ; Mahler827400; Bene-
dict 715404
CINCINNATI: Durham *1404333; Davis

929400; Diaz 854000; Franca 67540a
HOUSTON: Rvan 51400400; Smith

1,100400; Knesper 1425400; Puhl9S4000; Ra-
mbwz 950400; Dorw 932400; Base 884000;
Bell 841443; Darwin 800480; Scott 666467;
Forsch 600400; Andular 574008; Reynolds
SUM.
LOS ANOGLE5: VaMaueto 32450408;

Gibson 1433433; Herahhar 1,100400; Tudor
1.100400; 5ctecto 1400000; Orasca 1400000;
Davts 987400; Sax 834349; Marshall 760400;
GrtfHn 750400: HweUffiOD; Hertan132400.
SAN DIEGO; Morelond *140330; Cwwm

1,140400; Whitson 1450400; Templetan
909423; Shew 887400; Oavfs 530404
SAN FRANCISCO; Butler 900400; RoWn-

ean 900000; Krakow 900000; Reaecbel
800400: MaMono* 7504*0: Hommoktr
7S0400; Draveckv 700400; Garretts 625400;
Brenly 600400; Uherts 575400; Uribe
515400; LaCass 5004001

Ms
BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ Bla^CVAIN WATCH.
And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Los Angeles 0 3 3—5
N.Y. Raoaen • t 1—2
Gretzky (241, ROMtallto (22), KnnhotoysU

(9),Duchesne 1131.Alihan (6) ;Oarednick (2),

Dafiien (131. shots on goal: U» Anaetot (nt

vonbtosimuck) 6.30-8—36; Mew York lea

Healy) 124-W-39.

Bouaa a l e—

1

Montreal 1 1 1-3

Carson (tOi. Gainey (71. Mbtnan HI:

Crowder (6). Shots an gent: Boston (an Rayt7-

5-2—M. Montreal (an Lemriln) 11-16-14—«t.

Catoary 8 13 8-4
TerenM 112 8-4

(.axddi («), Seated ! (31 field lit; ftomaoe

(i). Mullen iW.PeoltojW iSl.Otta (81- Seats

angoal; Catoorv (on Ruese) 4-11-24-V-40.To-

ronto (an Vernon J t£6-6*4—Jt.

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

MINNESOTA—Announced Had Randv
BuNi, outfielder. oceeaieQ eatonr ortolraflan

offer. Signed Roy Smith m Gary Wayne,
Dltcherj. |g one-year eonttacts.

BASKETBALL
Haffenal BasketlMn Atsocfaftaa

SACRAMENTO Homed Herman Kuu as-

sistant caadv
FOOTBALL

Notional Football Laagae
PHOENIX—Stored Mark MacDonald,

auard.

Conodton c«mmn i

CFL—Named Rov MeMurtrv chaimrai
andehletexecuUvaaffiasr.Named BinBaker
orwidenf and «Me# operating officer. An-

nrovnd the talc ot the Terenta Aioonauts to

Harry OmesL
HOCKEY

National Hgdtey Liaaw
MONTREAO—«eeo((«d Randy EtneUtr,

goottender.fram SherUraekaolltwAmerican

HlKlWV LootHU
MEW JERSEY—AcquiredTammyAttedn.

tetowiiwt from the Quebec NtmMauee far

future caniMeratleM.
N.Y. RANGERS—Traded loot Ltoa, right

wing; Todd Elft. center, and MlcnaH Boyce,

detenseman. to the Los Angelas Kings tor

Dean Kenneth and Dental Laroeque. defenee-

man.
TORONTO—Called up Doug Shedden, om-

ler, Iram Newmarketo( the American Hockey
League.

GOLAY
FILS

&STAHL
4EV

1PUKEDSBBOUES C5&©« TB.QE2«I640Q
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OBSERVER

Losing the Initiative
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — Written in a

coma induced by hundreds of

news stories and columns about

Mikhail Gorbachev’s hoping to

seize, planning to seize or actually

seizing the initiative.

The initiative has been in Ameri-

can custody since 1953, when Sec-

retary of State John Foster Dulles

triumphantly brought it back to

Washington after seizing it at the

United Nations. Dulles had seized

it while making a speech. 'Hie

speech was nothing special, which

of course was the idea. Dulles knew

that if the U.N. was dazing he

could seize the initiative and squir-

rel it back to Washington before

anyone knew it was gone.

Oddly, nobody noticed that the

initiative had been seized. This

worried the U.S. government’s psy-

chological warfare experts.

• What good was it having the ini-

tiative if nobody knew we had it?

They wanted President Eisenhower

to make a major foreign policy

speech telling the Russians to eat

their liver because, hah!
_
hah!.

America now had the initiative.

Eisenhower, who hated fuss, said

he was tired of making major for-

eign policy speeches and thought

Americans were tired of hearing

them, too. Why couldn’t he ever

make a minor foreign policy

speech?

“And by the way, what’s this

thing — what do you call it?”

“The initiative, Mr. President,”

said a wordsmi th.

“What’s this initiative look

like?” asked Eisenhower. “If it’s an

eye-catcher we could hang it in the

Smithsonian, maybe up alongside

Lindbergh’s airplane so everybody

can get a look at it”

Eisenhower’s reaction started

the modem White House tradition

of not letting presidents know
what’s happening in foreign policy.

Had the initiative been displayed

in the Smithsonian so everyone

could inspect it, millions of people

would today know the precise

places on it to grasp for easy seiz-

ing. As a result, the initiative by
now would probably have been
seized by so many slovenly people

indifferent to the need For regular

service and maintenance that it

would hardly be worth seizing.

Thus was bom Rule One in the

White House staffers' list of words

to live by: “1. What the president
doesn’t know won’t hurt us as long
as we don’t lei anybody else know
either."

Note that this rule was applied
during the recent showing of the
1500 million (or possibly $600 mil-
lion) Stealth bomber. It was shown
only from the front view. This was
to keep President Reagan from see-
ing that it has no fuselage;

does not look a bit like the glamor-
ous airplanes of his movie days;
but, to the contrary, looks stunted
and ugly; which, if known, would
destroy American children's desire
to grow up to be pilots.

A description of what the initia-

tive looks like was published in

1971 in an obscure Syrian throw-
away devoted chiefly to publishing
ads for Damascus real estate com-
panies, but monitored closely by
foreign correspondents because of
its occasionally weU-ihfoizned arti-

cles about Scandinavian politics.

This description was believed to
have come from the Middle East’s
notorious “terrorist from Yale,"
known by the pseudonym Abula
Bula.

“The initiative,’’ said the report,
“looks basically like an old crate
held together with nothing but bal-
ing wire and chewing gum. For this
reason, revolutionary brothers at-
tempting to seize it must take great
pains not to bring their beards into
close contact with the initiative, as
a beard dotted with chewing pim
will make the seizer easily identifi-

able during the getaway.”

Because of this security breach,
the initiative was completely re-

built to a new design so super-
secret that it was known only to
Oliver North and its designer, the
hush-hush Initiative Redesign and
Rebuilding Corp. of Runaway
Cost, Texas, each of whose workers
was sworn to go one-on-one against
Abula Bula rather than reveal what
the redesigned initiative looks lik*

Recent feverish speculation about
Gorbachev’s seizing the initiative is

doubtless sparked by Washington
rumors that North’s impending trial

has had him talking to lawyers so

long that he can no longer remem-
ber anything, induding where he has
the initiative stored.

If, as rumored, the Soviet Union
has developed an incredibly sensi-

tive new initiative detector capable
of penetrating the deepest . . .
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Dustin Hoffman

Takes OnAutism
By Donald Chase

T HEY couldn't seem less alike, the two

men string side by ride at the counter

of the trendy retro-1950s Fink Cadillac

Caffe in West Hollywood, California. Char-

lie, the younger one, wears a modish dark

sports jacket, a collar-buttoned but tidess

white shirt, and a targeted extrovert gaze as

he reads 11 pancake options off a wall

menu. Raymond, who may be 20 years

older, not quite soignfe in his gray suit and

dark tie, his weary eyes seeming to look

inward, says he just wants ‘’pancakes.”
“
’Course,” Charlie says.

“
’Course, the maple syrup is supposed

to be on the table before the pancakes,”

Raymond states in his flat voice.

“Ray,” says Charlie, hefting a pitcher of

maple syrup off the counts', “Ta-da!”

“Charlie Babbitt made a joke;" Ray-

mond says, coaxing a heh-hen out of lus

throat

“I made ajoke,” Charlie replies, smiling
broadly. And small as the joke is, at that

mmnwit the ease and warmth between the

two men is almost palpable.

But this scene, near the end of "Rain

Man” stands in contrast to earlier ones in

the $24 milliori film in which Dustin Hoff-

man, 51, plays Raymond, a long-institu-

tionalized autistic savant, and Tom Cruise,

26, is Charlie. Iris scheming brother.

Hoffman was associated with the project

throughout its long gestation, as was
Cruise. And, surprisingly. Raymond’s un-
changeabiHty and his limited emotional

palette— characteristic of autism— were

not deterrents to Hoffman, whose sea-

ofledftom irfanqy as -Rain Man," on of
the substantial inheritance left him by their
recently deceased £athrr

All of Raymond’s earing, skating, dress-
ing and television-watching finals that
threaten to drive Charlie to distraction are
part of the older man’s autism. So are his
ahenation and lack of self-awareness. Ray-
mond's srff.mnrlrfno r ,

change characters in
“Midnight Cowboy,”

“Lenny” and “Tootsie,” among other
films, have won him accolades.

In fact, it was Hoffman who, following

research, suggested that Raymond’s dis-

ability be changed from what he calls

“some unspecified form of mental retarda-

tion in the first draft I read,” to autism. “I

accepted the fact that in order to be au-

thentic, Raymond couldn't have the dra-

matic arc that actors always look for in

roles,” he says. “And that instead of a full-

scale painting, I would have to do a pen-
and-ink drawing — a poem, a haiku.”

The pancake house exchange between (he

brothos is a tender variation on an acrimo-

nious fhvjfmnti itstasnuit scene in which
Charlie was apoplectic over Raymond’s in-

sistence that the maple syrup arrive before

the pwMlf« That was at the beginning of

the tormented weeklong cross-country auto-

mobile journey the two have concluded.

The trip is central to the opportunisticChar-

lie’s plan to fleece Raymond, vaguely re-

une can expect
in an antistk person, because, as Barry
Levinson, the director of “Rain Man,*
says, “Raymond is going to be Raymond;
Raymond doesn’t change. Somebody
who’s autistic doesn’t suddenlybecome an-
other pawn. He is who he is."

The immutability erf antistic people,
plus the remoteness of thosewith the devel-
opmental disability, were apparent stum-
bling blocks to the director Martin Brest,
StevenSpidberg and Sydney PoDact(And
to their respective screenwrites.) of
these men was announced — and aibse-
quently disannounced — as director of
“Rain Man” before Levinson and Mark
Johnson, the producer with whom he
worked on “Diner *Tm Meat” and
“Good Morning, Vietnam,” mm* on
board early this year. The final script credit
goes to Barry Morrow, from whom the
executive producers, Peter Gubar and Jon
Peters, commissioned the first draft three
years ago, andtoRonald Bass, whoworked
with Brest and who was recalled by Levin-
son.

Hoffman says, “Barry was the first di-
rector who wasn’t apprehensive about
wfaat I was telling him—what I wanted to
do. All the other directors, to different
degrees, would say, ‘Am I hearing you
right: Yon don’t want to make eye contact
with anyone in the movie? And another
tiring: You don’t talk voluntarily?’ The
other directors would say, *So how can we
have scenes?* They didn’t know I was get-
ting a lot of stuff off the people I was
meeting and was moved — without eye
contact. There’s a key.’ I would say. “We
can find a code. We can discover that key
and pul it rat paper. And the Charlie char-
actercan be part audience and disoover the
key.’”

As directors came and went and the
postponement of shooting on “Rain Man”
stretchedout to 13 months beyond thedate
originally projected for the start of filming

,

Hoffman's research had become massive.
Following leads provided by Gad Mntrux,
the film's associate producer, he consulted
experts on autism at the Institute for Child
Behavior Research in San Diego, the
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Dustin Hoffman and Tom Crake in a scene from "Ram Man.*
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UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute and on
the East Coast
Though Hoffman Haims be is “DO ex-

pert’’ on autism, as rehearsals ap-
proached, he was feeling the weight of ms
investigations. “I was very frightened be-
cause it was tune to fish -or cut bait,” he
says. “The challenge then became to do
what I always try to do, which is to bring it

home and not try to do a character that is

not myself— to find those antistic parts of
myself. Because I'm convinced that we’re
all a little bit antistic, just like we’re all a
little bit crazy.”

Hoffman says that bringing Raymond
hone “took forever,” but he realized the
degree to which he had done so when he,
ordinarily “a very riM-tii* person,” felt “lit-

tle shocks when 1 was touched” by co-
workersbetween takes.Tt disturbedwhere
1 was. It was like what Temple Grandon,
author of ‘Autohiography of an Autistic,*

told me: Contrary to belief, antistics don’t
want not to be held and touched. But they

shrink from physical contact because it’s

too powerful an experience; they get little

jolts.”

His own jolts aside, the actor says he
knew he had internalized Raymond when
be could improvise as the character. “That
is always the signal to me,” he says.

In rehearsals, Tom Cruise could also

improvise as Raymond. And Hoffman
could— and did— improvise as Cruise's

character. And each eventually incorporat-

ed die other's ad-libs into his own perfor-

mance. Cruise says that he improvised “far

more” with Hoffman than be did with his

“other master," his “Color of Money” co-

star. Paul Newman, “and probably more
rtt*n I ever have on a movie.”

Though Cruise is less voluble than Hoff-

man on bis approach to his craft, Valeria

Golino, the Italian, actress who plays

Cruise’s co-worker and lover in “Ram
Man,” contrasts Hoffman’s reliance on

“pure instinct” with Cruise’s more “mo-,

thodical” attack. However, Hoffman
found the younger actor remarkably simi-

lar to himself.

“We’re both very compulsive and monk-
like.” he notes. “When we’re shooting, we
both like to work out, keep to a strict diet,

not go out at night. Ana he writes his

dialogue over and over in his own hand-
writing— as if they’re your own words,

untilyou fed you are the writer—which is

how I memorized ’Death of a Salesman.*

“Also,” Hoffman adds, “for the first

time I was working with someone who was
going through what I did 20 yaars ago -—
that first flush of stardom following The
Graduate.’ So we were linked into each

other—which allowedus to be rough with
each other. There’s an emotionality be-

tween us that’s very difficult to act— that

permitted moments to happen between
us” .

Donald Chase is the author of “Filmmak-
ing: The Collaborative Art" (Little, Broom).

He wrote this for The New York Tunes.
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The fine tines of the thoroughbred denote an impeccable pedigree.

Every once In a while, a truly great horse is bom. A horse destined

to become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend. A Nijinsky or an Arkle, a Red Rum or a Shirgar - superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

result of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from die day of its birth, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for, meticulously shaped into a

champion.

So it is with Hine X.O., the champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs.

Established in the heart of the Cognac region of France in 1763. the

house of Hine has remained unswervingly faithful to the standards of

quality set down by its founder, Thomas Hine.

Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine

cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful

eye of one man,the ceflarmaster,whose senses are his

birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be tra

ced back through six generations of the Hine family.

Hine X.O. — a thoroughbred champion

of maturity, delicacy and finesse.

A cognac of incomparable quality, to

be savoured with respect and

-.41 . infinite pleasure.
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